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Holland
tho Town When Folks
Really Live
VOLUME 37 — NUMBER 14
The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster tor
Holland Since 1872
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 1961 PRICE TEN CENTS
Technicality Mars Vote
In Lakeview; Ottawa
Board Starts Canvass
A proposal to detach 34 square
miles in the Maplewood area from
Holland city was defeated in Mon-
day's election and proposals to
annex three small parcels from
Laketown Township to Holland
city carried.
The Maplewood issue, which at-
tracted the most attention of all
local issues, carried in the de-
tachment area and in Fillmore
Township but was decisively de-
feated by Holland City. All 14 pre-
cincts in the city voted the issue
down. The city vote was 4,276 to
1,859 against detachment.
The three parcels in Laketown
Township involve relatively small
acreages, perhaps 10 in all. The
boundaries were drawn after a
Lakeview School committee con-
sulted all residents as to their
wishes on annexation.
The vote in the three parcels on
annexing follows: Proposal 1, 27‘
yes and 17 no; proposal 2, 8 yes
and 2 no; proposal 3, 10 yes and
2 no.
The city -vote an approving the
annexation ran 4 to 1 on all three
issues, roughly 4,700 to 1.200. The
rest of Laketown Township voted
overwhelmingly against annexa-
tion, but the total votes left final
tallies about 3 to 1 in favor of an-
nexation.
The vote on detachment in the
34-square-mile involved was 132
in favor of detachment and 42
against. The vote in Fillmore
Township favored detachment 644
to 63, but the total vote in the re-
mainder of Holland City was bet-
ter than 2 to 1 opposing detach-
ment or 1,859 to 4,276. Final totals
defeated detachment by 1,836
votes.
John Schurman, co-chairman of
the South Side Farmers promoting
tht detachment issue, said after
»he returns were in Monday night
that the group would be meeting
soon with a view to calling another
election. There was no comment
on whether another boundary
would be considered.
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Elm Spraying
Starts Here
The Park Department has start-
ed its annual elm tree spraying
program, and car owners are cau-
tioned not to park their cars near
elm trees in curbstrips while
spraying is done.
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf said
the spray is not harmful to car
finish, but the DDT in a white
oily base is white when it drys.
It can easily be washed off in
water and a mild detergent, but
it's easier to avoid it wherever
possible.
The program started Thursday
and spraying has been completed
on all tulip lanes since the spray
also spots the foliage of tulips.
From now on. park, department
crews will start on the northern
part of the town and work south.
Depending on weather conditions
• no moisture or heavy winds* it
is hoped the program will be com-
pleted in two weeks.
Since spraying is done when
there is little or no wind, much of
it is done in early evening when
the wind dies down. Under ideal
conditions, crews will work up to
8 p.m.
The city spraying program to
prevent or control Dutch Elm dis-
ease is only for elm trees in city
parks, cemeteries and in the curb
strips. Persons desiring such serv-
ice on elm trees in their own
yards should get in touch with
private operators.
DONALD D. OOSTERRAAN
CounrilmHn-aM<arge
Funeral Services Set
For Five-Week-Old Baby
GRAND HAVEN - Graveside
services for Jean Marie Carlson,
five-week-old aughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Carlson, route 2.
Grand Haven, who died today in
Municipal Hospital after an illness
of several days, will be held at 2
p.m. Saturday in Babyland in
Lake Forest Cemetery. The Rev.
Cecil Klages of St. John Lutheran
Church where the child was bap-
tized will officiate.
Surviving besides the parents
are a sister, Susan, and a twin
sister. Joann: the grandparents.
Mrs. Josephine Carlson of Grand
Haven and Mr. and Mrs Carl
Bethke of Robinson Township, and
three great grandmothers
The body vis taken to Van
Zantwick Funeral Home./
School Board
Members from
Allegan Honored
ALLEGAN — Allegan Rotarians
honored past and present school
board members at their Monday
meeting at Blessed Sacrament
School.
James Snow, chairman of the
vocational service committee, said
U men and women were honored
with certificates for “Service
above self without thought for per-
sonal honor or gain, serving only
the needs of our youth."
Present members of the board
honored were John Katherler,
Louise Wilcox. Dick Nahikian,
Lawrence Nyberg. Eugene Little,
Catherine Winchester and Ammon
Schreur.
Of the 17 former members rec-
ognized. James J. Green served
18 years without missing a meet-
ing and Earl DeLano served 15
years. Other past members who
received certificates are Carl
Goodwin. Erie H. Stone. R. F.
Irwin. Dr. A. P Brachman, Tovio
Malila, R. E. Myers, Verne J.
Moore. Sarkais Nahikian. Wilson
Andrews, Glen Overton. Melbourne*
Button. Mrs. Fred Hunter. Mrs.
Clarence Wise, Chester Ray and
Hollis Baker.
Snow said the Rotary club annu-
ally honors citizens for community wor^ ' ve seenservjce quite a few changes during that
___ | time — a new charter, annexation,
a new library and many, many city
improvements. I hope council-
cil continues to go forward as it
has in the past." he said.
Councilman William Heeringa,
expressing his pleasure during his
four years with Council, wished
God's blessing on the new Council
and voiced the hope new Council-
man would enjoy the same coopera-
tion Council had in the past.
Mayor-elect Nelson Bosman said
he faces a big job and hoped he
Mayor Robert Visscher and sev
eral Councilmen who will be re
placed in the new City Council said
their goodbyes at the close of Coun-
cil’s regular meeting Wednesday
night.
Mayor Visscher said he had en-
joyed his work on Council for the
last 11 years and had found it very,
very rewarding and something he
was happy to do. He had served
as Councilman five years and
mayor six years.
"You only get out of this job
what you put into it and if
I may pass on some advice
Hhis won't win friends or
votes) let me say that no
matter how you try to rationalize
certain things, if you don't take the
overall look on all subjects you're
only cheating yourself. If you do
serve the overall best interests of
the city, you can go to bed at
night with a clear conscience. If
you don't, you'll be miserable. II
can say that in the 11 years 1 have
been on Council. I have never
gone to bed miserable, and I have
no regrets for what I’ve done.
“1 want to thank the people of
Holland for the privilege of serving
them. I’ve gainied a lot. have met
many fine people and have worked
with lots of fine people. 1 hope the
new Council and mayor will do in
their hearts what Is best for the
city of Holland regardless how it
affects them personally," the
mayor concluded.
Councilman Ernest Phillips ex-
pressed extreme pleasure for the
privilege of serving the city for
four years, and paid tribute to a
remarkable group of city employes
who have been most helpful in aid-
ing Councilmen in getting the in-
formation such leaders need from
time to time.
Councilman John Van Eerden
spoke of his gratitude to the mayor
and Council for his 12 years of
Council Will
Have Four
New Faces
Incumbents Defeated;
Aldermen Take Office
For First Time April 10
City Council will have a new
mayor and four new councilmen
as a result of Monday's city
election.
Nelson Bosman, WHTC official,
decisively defeated Mayor Robert
Visscher, 4.290 to 2,094. in much
the same ratio that characterized
the Feb. 20 primary.
Incumbents William Heeringa
and John Van Eerden, both coun-
cilmen. were defeated, Van Eerden
by only 39 votes
Winning over Heeringa as coun-
cilman-at-large was Donald D.
Oosterbaan, driver training in-
structor at Holland High School
and Ottawa County Safety Direc-
tor. Oosterbaan received 3.724
votes and Heeringa. 2,397.
Van Eerden, veteran council-
man. was defeated by Harold
Volkema, Holland Christian High
teacher, 2.983 to 2.944. It was a
tossup until the final precinct was
reported.
Bertal Slagh, who previously
had served as councilman for 10
years, was elected for the first
ward, polling 3,271 votes to 2.605
for Charles G. Shidler who came
to Holland about six years ago as
plant manager for General Elec-
tric. Slagh operates a downtown
gift shop.
Winning as fifth ward council-
man was Morns Peerbolt, who
polled 3,425 votes to 2.567 for hia
opponent, Henry Vander Plow.
Peerbolt, son of Anthony Peerbolt
who formerly served as fourth
ward councilman, is in the heat-
ing business with his brothers.
A victory coffee for the new
mayor was held in Hotel Warm
Friend after all returns were in
Monday night.
The new mayor's statement to
press and radio follows: "I wish
to thank you, the citizens of Hol-
land. (or the honor you have con-
ferred upon me in electing me to
the office of mayor. 1 appreciate
the vote of confidence you have
shown me and will endeavor to
give you my very best leadership
as I serve with those you have
chosen to represent you on the
City Council.”
Total vote cast in Holland city's
14 precincts Tuesday was 6.841
out of a total registered vote of
12.099. Vote by precincts follows:
1-1, 512; 1-2, 440 : 2-1, 388 ; 2-2. 527;
3-1. 704: 3-2, 547: 4-1, 547; 4-2. 348;
4-3, 459; 5-1, 485 ; 5-2, 399 ; 5-3,
546: 6-1, 660; 6-2. 279; total, 6,841.
Because of complicated entries
on many diversified issues, the
count was somewhat slower Mon-
day than at some previous elec-
tions. First returns came within
the hour from two precincts in the
fourth ward. Last city precincts
reported after 10 p m.
Grand Rapids Resident
Admits Zeeland Larceny
ZEELAND - Edward Wickham.
27. of Grand Rapids, pleaded
guilty in the Justice Court of
Hilmer C. Dickman today to a
charge of simple larceny involving
the theft of copper wire from the
City of Zeeland on March 19.
Wickham was ordered to pay
fine and costa of 144.90 and spend
five days in the county jail
The arrest was made Wednesday
night by Grand Rapids police on
a warrant issued out of Zeeland,
according to Zeeland Police Chief
Lawrence Veldheer.
Several Gifts HudsOnville
Acknowledged Boy Struck
By Council ^ i r
Down by CarSeveral gifts were acknowledgedby City Council at its meeting
Wednesday night.
The Hospital Board reported a
gift of four overbed tables from
the Margaret Hummer guild
valued at $242.
The Library Board reported
gifts of a doll collection from Mrs.
Herman Van Oss. and a record
and check for $2 50 from the Camp
Fire Girls of Lakeview School.
The Election Commission report-
ed receipt of two U. S. flags from
the Allegan County Republican
committee. These flags will be
used at the two city polling
places in Allegan County.
A communication from the Traf-
fic and Safety Commission re-
questing permission to place
brackets on certain boulevard
light poles on Eighth St. and River
Ave. for posters for public educa--
tion was referred to the Board of
Public Works for recommendation.
Council canvassed the city vote
cast in Monday's spring election.
Candidates who were announced
as winners Monday night were
certified.
Council approved a resolution
seeking permission* from the
Michigan State Highway Depart-
ment to close trunklines for Tulip
Time parades.
A hearing was set April 19 at
7.30 p m. for a water main pro-
ject in Myrtle Ave, from South
Shore Dr. to 32nd St.
An agreement with Consumers
Power Co. was approved involv-
ing four street lights in Central
City Budget Shows
Slight Increase
Over Last Year
Debt Service
Will Take
Major Share
Robert Blauwkomp, 8,
Dies of Injuries
After Car, Bike Mishap
Mrs. Coby Johnson
Dies at Age of 84
A
Mrs Coby Johnson. 84. of 456
West 23rd St., died unexpectedly
at her home Wednesday. She was
born in the Netherlands and had
lived in Holland for the past 35
years. ,
Surviving are five daughters.
Mrs. George Moomey of Holland,
Mrs. Bernard Schaeffer of Alle-
gan, Mrs. Marvin Hoffman of
Hamilton, Mrs Henry De Vries
HUDSONVILLE - An eight-
year-old rural Ruilwiiville boy died Morris Davis of West Olive and
a' St Mary's Hospital in Grand Charles Davis ol Allegan, several
Rapids late Tuesday afternoon ol grandchildren and great grand
injuries suffered when he was ! children; one brother, Charles
struck by a car earlier. 1 Wemua of Allegan
Robert Lee Blauwkamp, son ol j ' - -
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Blauw-
kamp, of route 3. Hudsonvtlle. was
pronounced dead five mmtes after
his arrival at the hi*pital. Ac-
cording to Dr. Robert Pool, death
was due to accidentia! miunes
According to Ottawa County de-
puties. the youngster was .struck
by a car driven by Larry J De
Vries. 16. of 3243 Allen St . Hud
sonville. while he and a seven-year-
old playmate, Jack L. Palmbos,
were riding their bicycles on Barry
St., two-tenths of a mile west of
64th Ave. Deputies said the acci-
dent occurred at 3:40 pm
Sheriff's officers said the young
sters were riding we.st on Barry
St. Deputies said the hoys had
been taking turns passing each
other, and the Blauwkamp boy
swung out into the line of traf-
fic, when the mishap occurred
De Vries was also headed west
on Barry St., deputies said. They
said marks on the pavement m-
$18.31 Average Rale
Estimated; Council
Receives Budget
\ proposed budget for Holland
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Charles C| co||i for , ^
Stille of West Olive two sons.1
Sewer Plant,
New Church
Up Permits
A permit for a new sewage dis-
posal plant at a cost of $8'24.447
and a new Presbyterian Church
1832. .SO! 82 for the coming year
was presented Wednesday night by
City Manager Herb Holt
The proposed budget is $34,201.91
more than last year'* budget and
amounts to .6 mill increase which
is essentially the amount of mill-
age required to service the sani-
tary sewer system bonds Pro-
| posed tax rate is slated at an
average $18 31 per $1,000 assessed
valuation.
Total budget for the general fund
lists a total of $1,273,235.83. Of this
figure $741.001 82 will be raised
by taxes and $532.235 01 through
other revenues
The 150-page document lists de-
tailed information on the general
fund, utilities. • hospital, library,
motor vehicle lund, parking meter
fund and debt retirement.
The budget proposes a five per
at a coal of W3.J2S booaled build- 1 a(.r0„.th6.bMrd mcrea.sc lor
mg permit applications last week
to a total of $953,033.
dicated that the driver skidded 165
feet before topping.
The injured youngster was taken
The 17 applications filed this
week with City Building Inspector
Gordon Streur follow:
Del Van Tongeren, US-31 and
\6th St., lunch room. 33 by 28
feet. $2,700; Harold Langejans,
contractor.
John Zoerhof. 125 East 22nd St .
install aluminum siding and put inPark area These Uehts had been 1 ne ''jmeu youngster was axon ... ...... .. "Park area, inese ngnis  . . R . new window. $750. self, contrac
outside the service area of the 10 ne omce oi ur icmpn Huger
in Hudsonville by the Rev Arend ,l,r
Roskamp, who was driving byj *,arry Touting, .4 Larkwood.
the accident scene, according to new house with attached garage,
deputies. The boy was transferred 1^ Barense. contractor.
Wesleyan^Fellowship
Club Has Meeting
The Fellowship Club of Wesleyan
Methodist Church met Tuesday
evening in the church basement.
Mrs. Seth Kalkman opened the
meeting by leading the group in
song. Allan Valkema offered devo-
tions and prayer.
Robert Brower of Grand Rapids
showed slides entitled "In These
W'ays," accompanying them with
stereophonic sound
Refreshments were served by
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Paris. Mr.
and Mrs. David Dekker and Mrs.
J. Kleis.
outside the service
Board of Public Works.
An agreement also was approv-
ed with Harold and Gerene Lange-
jans for constructing 132 feet of
culvert in vacated River Ave.
south of 31st St. Property owner
agrees to pay half the cast of a
36-inch drain which amounts to
$897.60. The city's share is charge-
able to the Motor Vehicle Highway
Fund.
Council accepted a quit claim
deed and partial release of mort-
gate prepared by the deputy city
attorney and executed by Henry
and Ivy Ruth Pathuis. This per-
tains to a right of way at the inter-
section of 26th St. and Brookside
Ave.
A complaint from Frank
Komarek about dumping on pri-
vate property in connection with
the new sewage disposal plant
was referred to the Board of
Public Works,
Mayor Robert Visscher presided
at the meeting which lasted an
hour and 45 minutes. Invocation
to St. Mary's Hospital where he
died minutes after being admit-
ted
The boy's death marks the llth
traffic fatality in Ottawa County
this year, according to Sheriff’s
Department officials There had
been only two fatal mishaps m the
county at this time last year, offi-
cials said.
Surviving besides the parents
are two sisters, Lois Ann and
Cindy Lee; two brothers, Larry
Jr. and Duane, all at home; and
the maternal grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink of Hol-
land.
Funeral Rites Set
For Mrs. Klies, 78
Funeral services for Mr> Alice
Klies. 78. of Martin who died
John Ten Broeke. 565 West 22nd
St., addition to rear wall. $100.
Chase Home Equipment Co , con-
tractor
all city employes, and aome in-
ternal adjustments in pay ranges.
There has been no general in-
crease in take-home pay for city
employes since July 1, 1957.
During this period the cost of
living index, as reported by the
National Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics. has increased some five per
cent, according to Holt. He said
it was pleasing to note that this
wage adjustment can be financed
from the general fund without an
increase in millagc.
There are 17 miles of unpaved
streets in the city that will re-
quire continuing attention until
all underground improvements are
in proper drainage provided, and
the streets permanently paved.
Wallic Jennings. 1301 West 32nd The propot>«i budget makes pro-
St., tool shed. $50; self, contrac- vision for extensive focal street
,or- maintenance programs and some
Neil Kuiken, 304 Washington 1 eongtfuetjon projects as a start to-
Ave. lower ceiling and replace ward solving this problem Re-
windows. $600: self, contractor. !«trictions exist on the use of
City of Holland, 21 West 21rd Motor Vehicle Highway funds. Of
St., new sewage treatment plant.
$824,447; C and C Construction
Co., Fort Wayne. Ind . contractor.
F’eter Bol, 139 East Eighth St.,
erect fence at A and W Root Beer
Drive-in, $85; self, contractor
First Presbyterian Church, new
church at Columbia afld State St.,
$83,826. Henry Van Gelderen, con-
tractor
Harry Hufst. 99 East 24th St.,
aluminum siding. $900, Brower
Awning, contractor
Richard L Hoodema. 202 East
given by Councilman John Tuesday evening at an Alma 25th St., garage storage cabinets,was
Van F'erden. Councilman
Steffens was absent.
Henry
Richard Topp. of 639 West 21st
Two Cars Collide
Holland police charged Mrs.
Joan Silva, 50, of 167 Burke Ave.,
with failure to maintain an assured
clear distance after her car col-
lided with a car driven by Dorman
L. Conklin. 39. of Cambridge
at the intersection af River Ave
St. is a pledge of Phi Alpha, and Sixth St. at 3.45 Wednesday)
social farternity. Western Michi- afternoon. Damage to both car*
gan University at Kalamazoo was minor.
48th Anniversary
Is Marked by Couple •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts, of
222 W. llth St., were honored by
their children in celebration of
their 48th wedding anniversary.
The party was held Saturday night
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Geerts, route 3, Holland.
Fred Kleinheksel showed pic-
tures to the group. Gifts were
presented to the honored couple j,ave the same cooperation
and a two-course luncheon was as jn lhe pasl a statement which
.. . ,, „ brought an offer Irom Visscher that
Present were Mr. and Mr*. Her- he woui(j ^  on|y t00 g|a(j to do
man Geerts. Mr. and Mrs. John anJHhjng he could to be helplul.
Councilman John Beltman. mayor
pro tem and dean of City Coun-
cil with 14 years of service, ex-
«ooy*n. jp,essed appreciation to Mayor Vis-
Walter Scott Receives
Chamber Service Award
Thieves Enter Church,
Break Open Piggy Bank
Thieve* broke into the First
Presbyterian Church on State St
early this week and stole *2 to $.1
m change irotn a piggy hank.
Holland police reportiii
The breaki.n wa* reported to
police Wednewl.n Police »*id the
break in occurred wmcUinv be
tween ‘Sunday and Wedn*>>iav
The thieve* entered the chon)
through a dooi *1 the rear oi tht
building pel** **4d
| Geerts, John Nagelhout. Mr. and
I Mrs. Hans Kooyers, Mrs Nellie
Vinkemulder, Mrs. Henrietta
Bremer. Mrs. Jennie
Mrs May Kooyers. Mrs John
Feemtra.
Diekema.
Geerts. Mr and Mrs Bernard
Lemmen. the host and hostess and
honored guest*
Car Hits Pole
GRAND HAVEN— William Van
Asselt, 19 Grand Haven receiv.
eri laceration* and abramoo* on
Presentation of a community
service award to Walter W. Scott,
superintendent of Holland Public
Schools since 1951, highlighted lhe
annual membership meeting of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce
Tuesday night in Civic Center.
About 300 attended.
The surprise award, announced
by master of ceremonies George
Van Peursem, went to Scott for bis
unselfish service to youth, the
church and the community. Actual
presentation of the framed award
was made by C. Neal Steketee,
Chamber president, on the basis
of Scott's leadership, high ideals
and consecrated faith. Recognition
was given Scott's six years as a
member of the Chamber board of
deal of religious philosophy in his
talk, pointing out that many peo-
ple who have problems are
weighed down whereas He who
carried the world's greatest prob-
lems was lifted up.
Dr. Young pointed to the mir-
acle of America, a land of all col-
ors and creeds with people coming
from lands of many heritages— a
land where hatred
are not taught as
course.
nursing home, will be held Salur-
day at 1:30 pm at Langeland
Funeral Home with the Rev.
August Koopman officiating Burial
will be in Graaf.schap Cemetery.
Relatives and friends may call
at the funeral home Friday from
7 to 0 p m.
Mrs. Klies' husband. William,
died in 1950. She was a member
of Martin Reformed Church
Surviving are three -.ons, Harold
and
$100; Oudman's Custom Cabinets,
contractor
Five Star Lumber Co , 49 East
28th St., house and garage, $30.
189; self, contractor.
Andrew Wiersma, 244 West 20th
gas and weight tax monies re-
ceived. 60 per cent must be used
on major streets leaving 40 per
cent for local streets Money used
on local street const niction must
be matched by locally raised
funds
Next week Monday through Fri-
day. has been scheduled for bud-
get study and it is anticipated that
Council will adopt a proposed bud-
get at it.s regular meeting April
19 A summary of the budget as
proposed by Council will be pub-
lished April 24 and a public hear-
ing and final adoption of tht
budget by Council is slated May 3.
Tlie proix^ed tax levy of $832,
501 32 is broken down as follows:
general. *T>8.993 32: library. $76,.
50t; debt retirement, $97,000. In-
St . aluminum siding. $925; Park- j crease in general fund over last
way Awning Co., contractor. (year is $3,693 91; library increase,
debt retirement, $26,000.Borr's Bootery. 21 We.st Eighth jog
Harold
and Jerry of Kalamazoo
Lloyd of Redlands. Calif ; five ^ 25-
daughters. Mrs. Jeanette Ailing 101
St. extend store. $4 800.
Langejans. contractor.
St. Francis De Sales. West 13th
Si , new overhead garage door
Harold Langejans. contrac-
of Zeeland. Miss Julia Klies and
Mrs Harriet Knoll of Grand
Rapids. Mrs. Mabel Kaercher and
Mrs Evelyn Braamkolk. both of
Kalamazoo. IS grandchildren;
three great grandchildren; two
brothers. Harry and Dan Slot man
and two sisters. Mrs. Henrietta
Vander Kolk and Mrs. Janet
Poppen, all of OveriseL
Sen. Humphrey
Disputes Claim
WASHINGTON (UPD - Sen
and prejudice Hubert H. Humphrey
a matter of took sharp issue today with a GOP
leader's claim that the anti-Com-
was
M j o w scher for his great contribution to
Mr, and Mrs Gerben Clty and wished him Godspeed
Mr and Mr* Jerald Councilman William De Haan
said that while he has been a
member of Council for only two
years he was particularly fratelul
to Mayor Visscher for his help and I
"Kindnesses shown by our Amer- ) mumst
lean doughboys overseas in World
War I are still bearing fruit to-
day in several countries. The most
obvious things we can give lo
peoples ol the world are our , replying to comment by Sen Bar-
ideas of integrity-something far ry Goldwater, R-Ariz . said that
more important than automation, j "some of the 'best people' praised
John Birch Society
made up of “impressive
whose investigation would embar-
rass Congress.
The Senate Democratic whip.
ide
Iror
landing in helping
on problems De
the Maplewood at
ed tc the city in I9.:
directors
Address of the evening was giv- j missiles or atomic power. Our I Hitler anT Mussolini, too "
en by Dr. Ronald C. S Young on sense gl human values has made Humphrey said in an interview
the subject. America Meets the ! America the most generous people i that the two fascist leaders "rose
Challenge of World leadership." in the world-our churches ©per- ho power raising the cry of anti-
Dt Young appeared through cour- ! ate on free will offerings and most ' communism, but the
te>y of General Motors. | of our colleges are religious in i people, anti-freedom.
"Our failure to recognize the ob- ! stitutions. proving anew that pew- ! racy "
No provisions are made for hos-
pital and utilities
Taxes are based on an assessed
valuation of $45,462,980 for Lhe
entire city, an increase of $313.«
550 over la>t year's assessed val-
uation of Hi. 149.430.
The Ottawa county portion of
the city has an assessed valuation
(It $42,009 405 The tax rate for this
l>oi1ion is slated at $18.37 per
thousand which will raise $771,«
680 66 for the tax levy. The Alle-
gan section of the city has an
assessed valuation of $3,453,575.
* i City tax rate for this section is
I listed at $17,612 per $1,000 asses-
sed valuation which will yield $60,.
821 16 on the tax levy. The differ,
ential in city rate for the two por-
tions is accounted for in the wel-
A miscellaneous *hower was fare setup The wejkre program
given Tuesday nigh: lor Miss in Ottawa county'is assumed by
Mary Van Noord at the home of the various governments in the
Mrs. David Van Orman | county Allegan county assumes
A two-course bullet luncheon this responsibility, and the county
was served (James were played tax rate will be accordingly
^J?_e and duplicate prizes awarded ‘ "
Guests included the Mesdames
David Arendsen and David Becks-
fort and the Misses Barbara Wyn-
garden, Joyce Wiggers. Florence
Van Dyke. Sharon i nterna. Marla
Bos, Lynn Van Eden, Millie De
Witt. Ian Dykstra. Gloria Knsmg
and Pat Brunink Miss Mary
Berghor.st was unable to attend
Miss Van Noord will become the
bride of Ron Damtenberg May 26
Ronald Bos. 627 Michigan Ave.
new kitchen cupboard and window,
$600; Harold Langejans, contrac-
tor.
James A. Brouwer Co . 212 River
Ave.. change partition. $350:
George Zuverink. contractor
Henry Grotenhui*. 802 Lincoln
Ave., enlarge garage door and add
new door. $300; Compaan Distri
butors, contractor.
Shower Compliments
Miss Mary Van Noord
higher.
Grand Haven Reports
Employment Declines
HAVEN ^  Th.
he Grand Haven Com-
lomic Development
that employment
were anti
anti-democ
ea wf
in life
id m
lect lire
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Vender Zwaag-Van Wieren Rites
Wm'* '-.f-
Mr. ond Mn. Normon Vender Zwoog
Marriage vows were exchanged
by Miss Deloris Jean Van Wieren.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Van Wieren. 675 Douglas Ave., and
Norman Vander Zwaag, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Vander
Zwaag. route 2. at 7 p.m. March
14, at the home of the bride’s
uncle. E. Jay Van Wiereft on
Waukazoo Dr.
Palms and ferns, lillies and
gardenias decorated the home for
the double ring rites performed
by the Rev. Martin Bolt.
Attending the couple were Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Kamphuis. Mrs.
E. Jay Van Wieren played wed-
ding music and Mrs. James Kam-
meraad sang “Together” and
“Precious Lord.”
A street length gown of lace
over net and taffeta was worn by
the bride. The pleated front panel
was of net and a large bow was
placed in back. She wore a crown
trimmed with pearls and sequins
which released a fingertip veil.
An orchid corsage with streamers
covered the white Bible which she
carried.
(Joels' photo)
Mrs. Kamphuis* strapless gown
of orchid taffeta with a large bow
in the back was complemented
with a lace jacket. She wore a
circular veil held in place by a
clip hat.
A reception for 30 guests was
held in the Elen House after
v/hich the newlyweds left on a
honeymoon to the Smokey Moun-
tains. For traveling the bride chose
a white wool sheath dress with
green accessories and her orchid
corsage.
The bride attended Holland
Christian High School and the
Tracy Beauty Academy and is
employed at Otte’s Beauty Shop
The groom, a graduate of Holland
Christian High School, is employed
at the laboratory of the Holland
Color and Chemical Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Zwaag are
making their home at 14917 Blair
St.
Showers honoring the bride were
given by Mrs. L. Vander Zwaag
and Arlene Vander Zwaag; Mrs.
Clyde Kamphuis and Jean Witte-
veen; Mrs. Lester Van Wieren and
Mrs. Roger Van Wieren.
City Gets Five
Inches of Snow
During March
Five more inches of snow in
New Cub Scout
Group Meets at
Calvary Church
Pack 3010 of Calvary Reformed
Church met last Tuesday in the
. . .... church basement. The meeting
Holland during March boosted the ^  oRen(,d by Den „ in ^
*" inches, 0f \jrs jrar| Schipper. The Cubs
HOSPITAL HOSTESS DAY - Holland s fourth
annual Hospital Hostess Day will be held in
Holland April 27. sponsored by the Frances
Browning Guild of the Hospital Auxiliary and
assisted by a steering committee representing
all organizations of the auxiliary. In this photo
of the steering committee Mrs. LC. Dalman
displays the hostess day symbol at right. Seated
are Mrs. Harold Kktasen and Mrs. A.J. Cook.
At rear, left to right, are Mrs. Josephine Brent,
Mrs. Charles B. Ridenour. Mrs. Lloyd Gunther,
Mrs. George Frego and Mrs. G.S. MacKenzie.
Some 29 downtown stores are cooperating in the
event offering special items for sale or giving
percentage of sales. Hotel Warm Friend is
planning a noon smorgasbord.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Roger Van Wieren & wf. to
John H. Brouwer Lot 43 Pine
Hill’s Sub. Twp. Park
Nicholas Stielstra & wf. to
Hotze Ybe Rusticus & wf. Lot
2b Stielstra’s Sub. Twp. Park
Gerrit F. Huizenga & wf. to H
& M Auto Mart Pt. SEViSEVi
13-5-15 City of Zeeland
Alfred Kane 4 wf. to Dirk Den
Hartog & wf. Lot 1 Slagh s Add.
City of Holland
Anna Helder to Robert M. Van
Kampen & wf. Lot 2 Thomas Add.
City of Holland
Robert L. Schra & wf. to David
K. Forsgien & wf. Ut 6 Poppe-
ma Plat, City of Holland
Olert Garvelink & wf. to Ray
Koetsier & wf. Lot 47 McBrade’s
Add. City of Holland
Adelaide White to C. L. Kirkpat- .
rick & wf. Lot 52 & pt. 51 City
of Holland, Wildwood Sub.
Zeeland
season’s snowfall to
according to Weather Observer
William De Boer. The 55.5 read-
ing is the lowest in several years.
Last year's total was 103; 5 inches |
and the year belore 127«4 inches.
Average temperature for March
was 38.5 or 3.1 degrees above
normal. Precipitation which fell
on 17 days totaled 3.21 inches or
92 inch above normal. The maxi-
mum was 70 on March 27 and the
low was 15 on March 1(T
Holland experienced freezing
rain on two occasions on March 8
and March 19. There were strong
winds on several occasions, light-
ning on two occasions, and line
drizzly rain several times.
gave a skit on the meaning of
each of the colors of the flag.
Howard Veneklasen led the pledge
to the flag and gave the opening
prayer.
Russ Semer Introduced the new
Bobcats. The boys’ parents put
neckerchief and slide on each of
the following boys: Stanley Brun-
ner. Steve Ver Beek. Darrell
Vande Hoef, Bobby Ziegler, Fred
Heidema and Mike McKenzie.
In the awards presentation,
Bobby Broene received his Wolf
badge. Jim Piersma, Brian Vene-
klasen, and Kenneth Miner their
silver arrow points, and Mark
Wiersma, the Wolf badge and gold
arrow point. Bill Becksvoort and
Phillip Bakker were awarded the
Dr. Charles Howe, chairman of
Uie Youth Physical Fitness Com-
mittee of the National Chiropractic
Association, addressed members of
the Zeeland Kiwanis Club at their
Tuesday night meeting. The group - [ewje van Vels.
Faith Reformed Church of Zee-
land, having been here since 1955.
Rev. and Mrs. Tanis have four
children, two of whom have also
taken part in Reformed Church,
Mission work. Their son. the Rev.
Paul Tanis, is now pastor of a
church in Rochester. Minn., and
is also Chaplain at the Mayo
Clinic.
Their daughter Marilyn served
as a Missionary Nurse in Bahrain
Persian Gulf, before her marriage.
She is now the wife of Rev. Dar-
rell Franken, pastor of the Ever-
glade Reformed Church in Grand
Rapids.
Another son. Elliott is doing post-
graduate work toward a doctorate
in mathematics at Iowa City Uni-
versity, and their youngest son,
Wayne, is a junior at Central Col-
lege, Pella,* Iowa.
Rev. Tanis is president of the
Zeeland Classls of the Reformed
Church and will retain his mem-
bership in the local classis.
A bowling party was enjoyed by
a group of neighbors from Huizen-
ga St. last Wednesday evening.
Those present were. Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Bosma, Mr. and Mrs. Gillis
Brower. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hoek-
sma. Mr. and Mrs. Andy Klynstra,
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Louwsma,
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Morren, Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Redder and Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Liethof. Those unable
to attend were Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Meyaard. Mr. and Mrs. Russ Van-
der Woude and Mr. and Mrs.
Laura Ponstein, 18 year • old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Ponstein of route 1, Zeeland,
was named Ottawa County Dairy
Princess for 1961 at the County
Dairy Banquet in Coopersville last
Thursday night. As winner of the
county contest, Miss Ponstein will
be eligible to compete for the
Michigan Dairy Princess title in
May. She succeeds Marjorie Hop
of Hudsonville in the role of County
Dairy Princess. Miss Hop crowned
the new Princess in ceremonies
following the banquet which was
held in the new Coopersville High
School.
The Zeeland Home Extension
Club No. 1 met at the home of
Mrs. Bernard Veneklasen last Fri-
day. After the business meeting a
surprise birthday party for Mrs.
Myrtle Carlton was given in ap-
preciation for many years work
as secretary and treasurer of the
club.
8AUGATUCK 8TART8 SOPHOMORES - The
starting lineup for the Saugatuck basketball
team this season was composed of sophomores.
The Indians were coached by Ozzie Parks, in
his first season as Saugatuck coach. Kneeling
(left to right) are: Jim Gardner, Steve Smith,
,rrd Bear badge. Kenneth Terpslra the
with 69 in 1960. 67 in 19o9. 5< in 6 ^
1958 and 71 in 1957. Minimum was
15, compared with 0 in 1960. 12
in 1959. 20 in 1958 and 12 in 1957.
Average temperature was 38.5,
compared with 26.4 in 1960 . 34 in
1959, 35 9 in 1958 and 36 4 in 1957.
Average maximum was 47.8,
compared with 36 3 in 1960. 42.7
in 1959. 43.2 in 1958 and 45.2 in
1957., Average minimum was 29.2,
compared with 164 in 1960. 252
m 1959, 28.7 in 1958 and 27.5 in
1957.
Precipitation measured 3 21
Bear badge and gold arrow, Steve
De Fey ter the silver arrow, and
Bruce Dalman the gold and silver
arrow.
Service stars for the lirst year
were awarded to Jim Piersma.
headed by Dr. Howe works in co-
operation with President Kennedy's
Council on Youth Fitness.
The Lions Club will pre-^nt
their play three nights this week
plus a matinee for the children
on Wednesday afternoon, chairman
Paul Van Dort announced. This
ytar the Lions present a three act
comedy. “Aaron Slick from Pun-
kin Crick.” It is directed by Mel-
vin Boonstra and Dr. R. Munro,
co directors. The performances will
be given in the old high school
gym April 5. 6 and 7 and will
begin at 8 p.m.
Members of the cast are Wil-
liam Flaherty, Marvin Smallegan,
Robert Loetz, Mrs. Judy Lamse,
Mrs. Howard Johnson. Mrs. Grace
Geerlings and Mrs. Leona Piers.
Committee for the ticket sales
are George Baron. Nelson Van |
Koevering, John Van Eden and
Gerald Heuvelhorst.
The Rev. Edward Tanis, pastor
of Faith Reformed Church, has
accepted a call to become a mem-
ber of the Board of World Mis-
Brian Veneklasen. Tim Feit, Steve sions, Reformed Church in Amer-
Semer, Mark Wiersma. and Eddy ica.Evans. Rev. Tanis will be Western Sec-
Chairman Harold Dirkse intro- retary for the Synods of Michi-
duced Duane Neff, the new Scout-
master of the newly organized
troop. The parents pinned on the
Webelos badge and gave the fol-
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Louwsma and Mrs. Redder
at the Louwsma home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill De Pree and
family of Evanston. HI., are spend-
ing the Easter vacation with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De
Pree.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Winterhald-
er left Saturday by Luft hausa }et
plane from Chicago to Frankfort,
Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kershaw,
Kenneth, Nancy, Kristine and
Roberta of Muncie, Ind., are spend-
ing several days with their par-
ents and grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Boonstra.
Mr. and Mrs. Augus De Kruif,
of Grand Raoids, formerly of Zee-
land were guests with friends and
relatives Sunday.
Miss Kitty Kole, Michigan State
University student, is spending her
spring vacation with her father,
John Kole.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Poest.
South Maple St., returned home
Wednesday after spending the past
two months in Bradenton, Fla.
Miss Linda De Bruyn. student
at Michigan State University, East
Unsing is spending her spring
vacation with her parents, Mr.
Bass River
The Rev. and Mrs. Emory Scott
and son. Milton, of Waldron spent
last Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie McMillan.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett
visited Mrs. Mabel Lawton in
Grand Rapids last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing vis-
ited Tom Beukema, a patient in
Blodgett Hospital, Grand Rapids,
who recently underwent abdom-
inal surgery. Mrs. Lowing spent
last week Friday and Saturday
with Mrs. Beukema.
Mrs. Robert Ten Brink of Cas-
cades spent Monday with Mrs.
Dave Smead and family.
Mrs. Eva Richardson and El-
wood McMillan of Spring Lake
spent last week Sunday afternoon
with the latter’s parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie McMillan.
Mrs. Edna Dekker and her
father-in-law, Bert Dekker of Hol-
land. spent last week Sunday
atfernoon with the former's
mother, Mrs. Tuttle.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smead and
daughters. Patty and Sandy spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Khodl and family in Plainwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Huiz-
en and children. Carol and Jim-
my. and Mr. and Mrs. • Dennis
Walenga and daughter, Ruth, of
Grand Haven visited at the Jerry
Vander West home last week Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Snyder and
daughters of Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mrs. Forrest Snyder Jr. and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Snyder and family of Grand Haven
were visitors here last week Sun-
day.
Pyle Suit
Dismissed
GRAND HAVEN— Circuit Judge
Raymond L. Smith Friday filed
an opinion dismissing a suit
brought by Albert G. Pyle, 62,
Zeeland, seeking $30,000 from Dr.
Alfred Vande Waa of Zeeland.
Defendant had filed a motion to
dismiss on the grounds of the
statute of limitations. A hearing
was held Feb. 1 before Judge
Smith. The dismissal was on the
grounds that the suit was brought
too late.
In the suit, Pyle claimed danv
ages for injuries received in a fall
Sept. 16, 1958. Examination by a
specialist almost four months lat-
er revealed a fracture of the
femur just below the hip socket,
after which Pyle was placed in a
Grand Rapids hospital. Pyle
claims his left leg is about an
inch shorter and that he is per-
manently lame.
Defendant claimed Pyle was
aware of his condition Jan. 3,
1959, but failed to file suit until
Jan. 6, 1961, three days after the
.egal limitation.
AIRMAN OF MONTH— A/1C
David Johnson, son of Mr.
’and Mrs. Andrew Johnson of
164 Glendale was selected as
Airman of the Month for
March ait his base in Italy.
This is the second Airman of
the Month for Holland, ac-
cording to S/Sgt. Arthur
Wheaton, Air Force Recruiter
from this area. Mrs. Johnson
is with her husband in Italy.
Saugatuck
Looks Ahead
SAUGATUCK - Although Sauga-
tuck High's basketball team won
only three games in 20 starts this
season, Coach Ozzie Parks ii
optimistic for next season since
his starting team was composed of
sophomores.
The Indian starters were Jim
Gardner and Tom S c.h i p p a at
guards with Dennis Nicol at ^ en-
ter. The forwards were Steve
Smith and Bob Anderson.
Nicol led the club in scoring with
175 points for an 8.7 average *while
Gardner and Smith followed with
146 each. Schippa made 96 point*
and Anderson added 93.
Dave Showers made 66 while
Doug Peirce scored 63. Ray Stitt
made 45 while Jim Tyler canned
36. Dan Hungerford had 10 and
David Wilson scored seven and
Terry Thomas made two.
Saugatuck scored a total of 888
points this season for a 44.4 aver-
age while the opponents scored
1,306 and averaged 65.3 per con-
test.
lowing boys their graduation cep
Inches, compared with 1.52 inches | tjficate lnt0 lhe Tenderfoot rank
in I960. 3 25 inches in 1959, .49
inch in 1958 and 2.06 inches in
1957. Precipitation fell on 17 days,
compared with 24 days in 1960. 14
days in 1959. 7 days in 1958 and
9 days in 1957.
Snowfall measured five inches.
of the Boy Scouts: Scott William-
son, Rodney Schipper. Howard Dal-
man. Mike Huntoon, Ronnie Brum-
mel and David Van Der Ham.
Eddie Artz and Eddie De Feyter
were absent.
Randy Veen Hoven was award-
gan, Chicago and Iowa, and as a ________ ... .... r _____
staff member of the Board, will and Mrs. Robert De Bruyn.
take part in forming World Mis- : The topic “Antiques in the
sions policy. The Synod of Iowa Home” will be discussed at the
covers the entire area west of the Leaders meeting of the Home Ex-
Mississippi River. He will take his tension Club on April 4 and 5. On
new office around the first of May Tuesday, April 4 the leaders will
with headquarters in Holland. The meet at the Zeeland City Hall at
Tanis family will reside at 79 West 9:00 a m. Miss Jessie Marion. Ex-
l?th St. tension Specialist in Home Furnish-
Rev. Tanis is the first pastor of ing, will present the lesson.
In 1934. Sweden set up an offi-
cial betting agency known as
Tipstjanst to accept wagers on
sports events except horse racing.
Since then. Swedes have spent
nearly 360 million dollars with the
agency, the government has taken
in about 200 million dollars while
the bettors themselves have won
approximately 140 million.
compared with 18.9 inches in 1960. ed thp *Den chief award for I)enti.
12 5 inches in 1959. 4 6 inches in ^ skjt presented by Den 1 under
1958 and 7.7 inches in 1957. Great-
est depth of snow on the ground
was 3 inches, compared with 15
the direction of Mrs. Keith Nieboer
was a spelling bee ot railroading,
in line with the theme for the
inches in I960. , inches in 1959, 4 montk [)en 5 imd€r ^|rs
inches in 1958 and 2 inches in
1957. Largest amount of snow in
a 24-hour period was 2 5 inches,
compared with 3 5 inches in 1960.
5.5 inches in 1959. 1.4 inches in
1958 and 4 inches in 1957.
Six Fined After
Drinking Party
Evans, dressed up as railroad
men. complete to black face, led
the Scouts in a round of “She'll
Be Cornin’ Round the Mountain.”
Warren Lindsay of the C A O
Railroad spoke on the history of
railroading and also gave a good
picture into the workings of the
roads
Den 5 closed the meeting with
another song, "I’ve Been Working
on the Railroad”GRAND HAVEN - Six Grand ____
R tip ids area young men pleaded! 0
guilty to charge- involving drmk- Acting Postmaster
uif when they were arraigned be Named tor Conklin
fore Justice Eva Workman Satur-
day. The young men and six girls GRAND HAVEN — Roy Hier
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Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospita
Friday were Mrs. Leslie Weller.
360 James St.: Harold Wolbert, 216
Dartmouth: Mrs. Floyd Vogelzang.
153 East 16th St.; Susan Lynn
De Weerd. 255 West 16th St.;
Douglas Smith, 557 Grove Dr.;
Donald Bakker, 618 Central Ave.;
Gwenyth Wellman, 971 Central
Ave. (discharged same day): Earl
Van Dyke, 92 Vander Veen (dis-
charged same day); Kenneth De
Vries. 320 Elm; Mrs. Harry Stein-
fort, 345 West 32nd St.
Discharged Friday were Lavern
Van Tatenhove. route 2; Barbara
De Boe. 1558 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
Mrs. Melvin Dekker, 710 Ottawa
Beach Rd.; J'mes Busscher, route
1; Jane A. Meppelink, 640 Pine-
crest: Mrs. Cornelius Haveman,
45 East 22nd St.; Richard Haring-
sma, 803 West 25th St.: Mrs.
Robert Sanderson, 132 West 19th
St.: Mrs. Herman Ballou and baby,
route 1. Fennville; Mrs. James
Bamborough and baby. 55f Elm-
dale CL; Mrs. Harvey Brower and
baby, route 3, Zeeland: Mrs. John
Homeniuk and baby, 181 West 14th
St.; Mrs. Joseph Payne and baby,
1294 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Dale
Streicher and baby, route 1; Mrs.
James Stevens and baby, 106 West
13th St.: Mrs. Jack Stiles and baby,
584 West 29th St.
Admitted Saturday were Sandra
Bell, 310 West 29th St.; Mary Jo
Gebben, 143 Walnut; Faith Hel-
mus, 416 West 32nd St.: Marsha
Van Den Berg. 10769 Paw Paw Dr.:
Dennis Nichols. 1361 Lakewood
Blvd.; Richard Mulder, 114 River-
hills Dr.; Louis Tubbergen, 267
East 11th St.
Discharged Saturday were Ken-
neth De Vries, 320 Elm: Denise
Dykstra, 233 West Main. Zeeland;
Donald Bakker, 618 East Central.
Zeeland: Mrs. Maurice Walters,
route 1; Mrs. Robert Waalkes and
baby, 1105 Post Ave.; Mrs. Lloyd
Van Dyke and baby, route 5:
Willis A. Haight. 301 East 11th
St.: Mrs. Dwayne Tubergan and
baby, 720 Lillian; Stephen Sanger.
2263 Black Lake Ave.; Mrs. Rose
Ackerberg. *34 College Ave.; Frank
Zavadil, 1729 Washington: James
Hardy, 3538 Lakcshore: Harry De
Vecht, 133 East 19th St.: Howard
Albers, 10474 Melvin. Zeeland: Mrs.
Walter De Waard, 744 Aster Ave.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Ernest Bush, 353 West 17th St.;
Henry Nieboer. 119 Walnut Ave.;
Mrs. Clarence Kleis, % East 15th
St.; Dean Allan Van Liere, route
2 Hamilton: Frances Dekker,
route 4; Johnny Marshal 5311
136th Ave.; John Fik. 314 East 13th
St
Discharged Sunday were Faith j
Helmui, 416. West 32nd St.; Mary
Jo Gebben, 143 Walnut; Gregory
Bergliorst, 402 Fifth Ave ; Dennis |
Nichols, 1361 Lakewood Ave : I
Susan De Weerd, 253 West IWh 1
St ; Sandra Hell, 'Hu Weal 29th
St Mrs Flank K>->«nburg. 4*oj
Central Avf ; Mrs Kenneth De
Pas anti tub), 181 ‘s Paw Haw Dr ;
Mrs Jack Uiupker and bftby. 700
College Mrs Ronald Nykamp and
tub). HW Lincoln Mr* Steven
Voinovuto m South Shore Dr
, Miscellaneous Shower
route 1, Hamilton: Marsha Van Honors Miss Goodyke
Den Berg, 10769 Paw Paw Dr;
Mrs. Leslie Weller, 360 llames St.;
Mrs. Harold Veldheer, 398 Lincoln.
Hospital births list a daughter.
8
A miscellaneous shower was
given last Thursday evening for
Miss Marcia Goodyke at the homo
arbara Dawn, born Saturday to; of Mrs. Charles Parm in Grand-
ville, assisted by Mrs. Clifford
Burgess and Mrs. Charles Pap-
zenga.
I/unch was served and games
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Pas,
18114 Paw Paw Dr.; twin sons,
Thomas John and Timothy George,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
George Lawrence. Jr., 3266 1 46th were played with duplicate prizes
Ave.; a son. Mark Jerald, born awarded. Gifts were placed under
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald a white decorated umbrella.
Guests included the Mesdame*
Oscar Oldebekking, Ivan Groen-
Goshorn, 1685 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
a son. Christopher John, born Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Charles heide, Merle De Kline, William
Krahn, 948 Butternut Dr
A son, Todd I.ayne, born Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Vien-
ing, 2100 Tandall St.: a son,
Douglas John, born Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Haverdink. route
2, Hamilton; a son born today to
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Forry, Jr.,
780 West 32nd St.
Miss Vander Meulen
Addresses Group
Members of the Adult Bible Co-Wed Club Meets
Goodyke from Holland, the Mes-
dames Dick Potter. Melvin Krone-
meyer, Martin Taylor. Paul Pau-
zenga, Nelson Brower, Jake Geers
i and Misses Marlene Geers. Janice
Pauzenga. Linda Pauzenga from
Grandville and Miss Carol
Goodyke and the guest of honor
from Holland.
Miss Goodyke will become the
bride of Russel Oldebekking on
April 21. .
Class of Sixth Reformed Church
held a dessert-coffee in the fel-
lowship room of the church Thurs- formed Church held a steak fry at
day evening with Mrs. B. Ter the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stuartft r» 1 a. I ... .
Haar and Mrs. A. Brink pouring.
The coffee was followed by a« IIV wiivv  1 v 1 1 w v vi uj  > ~
program with Gordon Pippel in d'Dner
charge. Mr. and Mrs. James A debalc “Resolved: Husbands
Barkel sang several duels accom-
panied by Mrs. G. Pippel and
Miss Ruth Vander Meulen. mis-
sionary in Nigeria, Africa, pres-
ently at home on furlough, showed
slides and told about her work on
the piission field.
Serving on the social commit-
tee were Mrs. R. Newhouse. Mrs.
Clara Teerman, Mrs. B. Vanden
Heuvel and Mrs. B. Mulder.
SII.VKK WING* - Guneliu*
Van Liere Jr., *on of Mr. and
Mrs Cornel ma Van Liere Sr,,
J30 W est '27th St , ha* been
awarded silver wings of a
pilot and a etimmisskin a»
second lieutenant on giautoA-
tion from basic rule* training
at Reese Air Force Bite,
l ex He trained as a > ode* in
CfeM SHF in Air Training
Command and pimi gridu^
|, Mu Wliktid tH4 and bet) Hv** S H.
At Schaftenaar Home
The Co-Wed Club of First Re-
Schaften&ar on Wednesday eve-
ning. A social evening followed the
and Wives Should Take Separate
Vacations” was presented. Mem-
bers taking part were Mrs. Ches-
ter Rank. John Stephens. Howard
Van Egmcid, Carl Tidd, Mrs.
Edward Vos and Bill De Haan.
Wilbur Kouw served as modera-
tor.
Mr. Kouw also presided as judge
for a “Face the Facts” skit
presented by the groups. Dr. and
Mrs. Raymond Van Heukelom,
who will be leaving for Orange
City, Iowa, this month were
presented with a decorated cake
and a gift from the organization.
Serving as host and hostesses
for the evening were Mr. -and
Mrs. W’illiam DeHaan and Mr.
and Mrs. Schaftenaar. Assisting in
making plans for the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. George Swierenga,
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Baker and
•Mr. and Mrs. Van Egmond.
Junior Group Holds
Election of Officers
A meeting of the Junior Young
Republicans Club was held at the
!home ot Douglas Swanson. 578
West 29th St., Thursday elening.
Election f officers for the com-
ing year was held Donald Rev-
nolds was elected p e « i d e n \
fSlephen Townsend, vice president
| ami Billy Baker, secretary.
Today's election was discussed
and member* were given cam-
! puigiv material*
Charge Driver in Crash
David B rhompMin 56. of Chi-
i cago. wa* charged by Ottawa
(County deputies with imerlenog
with through traltic after the «r
h* WM driving collided with *
, tar driven ny U cnard lie Bruin*
j it ui Gumi Haptdt at it* *1**
j Mvinm of VWi aw M 41 «; 10 M
».« feiurdfti
" 
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1907 HOLLAND FOOTBALL TEAM - This is
the 1907 Holland High football team and team
mascot. A.J. Helmer was the principal and
coach. The picture belongs to Mrs. Ben Roos of
112 East 20th St. Front row : Ned Lacey. Francis
Deto, Sfriggs Te Roller and Russell Van Ry.
Middle row: Frank Price, Ed Van Ry, Homer
Blum and Jim Williams. Back row: John (Pork*
Rigaod. Lavane Nies, Helmer, Frank Smith and
Ben Nash.
Circuit Court
Busy Place;
Many Appear
GRAND HAVEN - Four per-
sons charged in connection with
entering a cafe in Grand Haven
Feb. 27 appeared in Circuit Court
Friday.
Charles S. Kitchel, 18. Grand
Haven, waived the reading of the
information and a plea of not
guilty was entered to a charge of
nighttime breaking and entering.
Bond was set at $5,000 and Kitchel
was remanded to the custody of
the sheriff until bond is furnished.
Wallace Martin, Jr. 20. Grand
Haven, pleaded not guilty to a
nighttime breaking and entering
charge and asked for a court-ap-
pointed attorney. His bond was
continued.
William Ten Brink, 23. route 1,
Zeeland, against whom a similar
charge is pending in connection
with the cafe breakin, pleaded not
guilty to a felonious driving
charge. His bond was continued
and date for trial will be set later.
The felonious driving charge re-
sulted from an accident Feb. 28
when a car driven by Ten Brink
struck an abutment in Spring Lake
Township. With Ten Brink at the
time were Kitchel. Louis De
Kraker and two girls. One girl
and De Kraker were seriously in-
jured.
Louis De Kraker. Jr., 22. Grand
Haven, also charged with night-
time breaking and entering in
connection with the cafe case,
stood mute and a plea of not
guilty was entered. Bond was set
at $5,000.
Edward Franklin Claxton. 25,
Allegan, who pleaded guilty Feb.
16 to nighttime breaking and en-
tering evolving $70 taken from
Jefferson School in Holland, was
put on probation for three years.
He must pay $150 costs and make
restitution in an amount to be
determined by the probation de-
partment and paid on a monthly
basis. He must refrain from drink-
ing. His case may be transferred
to Allegan county.
Billy G. Lacy, 18. of 189 East
Sixth St., Holland, was brought
before the court for violation of
his probation. His probation was
revoked and he was sentenced to
serve 18 months to 15 years at
Southern Michigan Prison with
the recommendation that he be
sent to Ionia. He was put on proba-
tion last Sept. 30 for two years
following conviction on nighttime
breaking and entering.
Engaged
Miss Lois Sandro De Jonge
Mrs. John M. De Jonge, 237
East Washington, Zeeland, an-
nounces the engagement of her
daughter, Lois Sandra, to Glenn
Marema, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Marema. 1665 Martindale,
S.W. Grand Rapids.
Plans are being made for a
May 19 wedding in Grand Rapids.
The bride-elect, who is employ-
ed at Holland Hospital, is a gradu-
ate of Mercy Central School of
Nursing in Grand Rapids.
Lakeview Pupils
Present Program
Lakeview School pupils present-
ed their annual spring musical
program before a large crowd of
parents and friends at the regu-
lar monthly P.T.A. meeting Tues-
day evening.
After a welcome by Principal D.
Van Ark and devotions conducted
by Terrie Wise. Kathy Hanko.
Greg Kiekintveld, and David
Zwiers, Miss Sandra De Koning.
vocal music teacher, presented
“America in Song" including
various numbers by pupils of
grades 3 to 6.
Readers for thus part of the pro-
gram included Gary Hartsock,
Larry Sybesma. Ricki Tabler,
Delores De Wys, Elaine Heneveld,
Nikki Underwood, Gary Lound,
Lynn De Vette, Steve Reinking.
Patty Forry. Kathy Lawson and
Pam Falberg. Jack Brink and
Mike Van Lente were the drum-
mer boys:
William Kuyper, instrumental
muiic teacher, presented his be-
ginners and advanced instrumental
groups who also performed for
their parents and friends. Also on
the program was a piano solo by
Dawn Vollink and a choral read-
ing by pupils of grade 6.
At a Valentine tea held on Feb.
14. for the mothers of Lakeview
School, Mrs. Catherine Van Dyke
directed her two kindergarten
groups in “Calendar of Songs” and
Miss De Koning directed grades
1 and 2 in a group of songs en-
titled “A Day at Lakeview School.”
Speakers at this program included
Nancy Sybesma. Sheryl Dykema
and Mary Langenberg.
trucks will cover streets only once -
in picking up rakings and lawn Calvary Church Women
l^ Hove White Breakfast
A lighted cross, palms and flow-
CleanupWeek
Schedule Set
Although it's cleanup week in
Holland this week, it won't be
pickup week for the street depart-
ment until the following week. City
Engineer Laverne Seme said to-
day.
Starting Monday, April 10. city
ed in the belief that a one-time
pickup will save taxpayers' money.
Under the old system, trucks cov-
ered some areas two, three and
four times.
All refuse should be dumped
at curbs so that front-end loaders
of the street department can scoop
up the rakings to dump trucks.
And all refuse must be at curbs
not later than early morning of
April 10.
Southeast Democratic
Club Is Organized
ers made a beautiful background
setting for a white breakfast held
in Calvary Reformed Church Fri-
day morning.
The breakfast, in charge of the
Geegh Circle, was served at decor-
ated candelit tables. Mrs. Leonard
Weessies presented the Lenten
thought in devotions. Mrs. Ken-
neth Bauman, accompanied by
Mrs. Preston Van Zoeren. sang
9th Grade Class
Gives Three-Act
Play at School
The third hour ninth grade Eng-
lish class of E. E. Fill Junior
High, under the direction of Miss
Marion Shackson. wrote and pre-
sented a three-act play based on
Dickens’ “Great Expectations”
Friday.
The 19th century costumes and
settings added much to this dra-
matic production. The many par-
ticipating actors gave a smooth
and realistic performance to the
entire class of 64 who also had
just completed the study of this
novel.
Those taking part were: Pip. as
a young boy. Tom Arendshorst;
Magwitch, Warren Van Egmond;
Joe Gargery, Paul Wassenar; Mrs.
Joe Gargery, Carole Osterink;
Mrs. Hubble. Janice Wise; Mrs.
Wopsle, Alyce Lorence: Mr.
Pumblechook, Anna Williams; the
sergeant, Tom Denig.
Others in this play were: Miss
Havisham, Marilyn Swank: Estella
as a young girl, Jean Thomas;
Sarah Pocket, Sandy Stasik;
Camilla, Mary DeHaan: daggers,
Jeff Hollenbach: Herbert Pocket,
Jim Thomas; Orlick, Vern Plagen-
hoef.
The rest of the characters were:
Pip as a gehtlemen, Tom Bast;
Estella as a lady. Mary Slag:
Wemmick, Earl Bolks: Miss Skif-
fins, Doris Sterk; Aged Parent.
Irene Welling. Clara. Jan Van
Lente; and waitress, Beverly Kie-
kintveld.
Narrator and prompter was
Betty Veen Hoven.
Stage and properties were in
charge of Debby Klomparens, Jan-
ice Wise. Laurie Robbert and
Lynda Howard. Sound effects were
handled by Roxann Spaek and
Marcia Koster.
Preceding the play, devotions
were given by Marcia Koster based
on the Easter story.
Heidema-Meyer Vows Spoken
Kindergarten Children
Present Easter Program
Kindergarten children of Van
Raalte Avenue School with Miss
Evelyn Heffron, teacher, invited
their mothers to special Easter
services Tuesday afternoon and
Wednesday morning.
All children participated in the
service which consisted of record-
ed church music, songs. Bible
verses and prayers. Large reading
charts were used to describe Len-
ten and Easter observances.
Offerings taken were sent to the
Easter / seals drive for crippled
children.
First grade children from the
rooms of Miss Cecelia Hans and
Mrs. D. Linn wire invited to at-
tend the program Thursday morn-
ing.
A special feature of the Wednes-
day morning and Thursday morn-
ing programs was the showing of
Passion Play slides which Miss
Heffron obtained in Oberammer-
gau, Austria, this past summer.
A wooden cross and a wood
carving of Durer's “Praying
Hands" 'also from Oberammer-
gau> were displayed on the altar
table.
Mr. ond Mrs. Wesley Heiderna
The marriage of Miss Mary Lee
Meyer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward F. Meyer, 119 East Battell,
Mishawaka, Ind., and Wesley
Heiderna, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Heiderna. 802 Paw Paw Dr.,
was solemnized March 12 in the
New Apostolic Church at South
Bend, Ind.
The Rev. George Meisinger of
Mishawaka performed the double
ring ceremony at 5 p m. in the
church, decorated with bouquets
of white snapdragons and white
carnations banked with palms and
urns of white flowers.
The bride who was given in
marriage by her father wore a
heavy white satin brocade, featur-
ing a semi-fitted bodice with round-
ed neckline, three-quarter length
sleeves and a belled, full length
skirt. A veil of two layers of
French illusion fell from a pill
box hat and she carried a cascade
of white Amazon lilies with steph-
anotis and Ligustrum leaves.
Attending as maid of honor was
Miss Jean Ann Bathje of Misha-
waka and as bridesmaids Miss
Corine Ann Meyer, sister of the
bride, of Mishawaka and Miss
Jean Ilene Heiderna of Holland.
They wore gowns fashioned after
the bride's gown and featuring
scoop necklines, short sleeves and
street length belled skirts. They
were made of yellow-gold satin
with white organza overskirts.
Their headpieces were white halo
frames with veils and they carried
cascade bouquets of tangerine car-
nations and Ligustrum leaves.
Colleen Me Hugh as flower girl
wore a white satin gown with
rounded neckline, short sleeves
and a full skirt. Her headpiece
consisted of a wreath of flowers
and she carried a basket of rase
petals which she sprinkled in the
path of the bride.
John Robert Heiderna, brother of
the groom, was best man and
others attending the groom were
Gilbert G. Heiderna, cousin of the
groom, and George J. Heiderna,
brother of the groom.
• John Vander Beek of Fort
Wayne, Ind , uncle of the bride,
J. C. Eichorst, uncle of the bride
from South Bend. Ind.. William
Meyer, brother of the bride, and
Marinus Donze. cousin of the
groom, of Holland served as
ushers.
The groom's brother, George J.
Heiderna, sang "The. Wedding
Prayer" accompanied by Ernest
Lindsedt II of South Bend who
also provided wedding music.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Meyer selected a sapphire blue
sheer wool sheath with blue and
white accessories and the groom's
mother. Mrs. Heiderna, was at-
tired in a beige brocaded sheath
with autumn haze accessories.
Both wore orchid corsages.
A reception in the Laurel Club
in South Bend followed the cere-
mony. For an extended wedding
trip to Florida the bride changed
DISCUSS POLIO PROTECTION - Overall pro.
tection against polio with Salk Polio Vaccine
was the topic discussed at a meeting of repre-
sentatives held early this week Posing for a
picture laken at the office of Dr. William
Arendshorst air (left tn right* Roger M Sfroh,
Mrs. Loretta iW Weord. Mrs. Lisle La Bnueff,
Dr. Arendtihorst. Mrs. Roger Sfroh and Dr.
Ralph Ten Have.
(Penm-Sas plioto)
Guild Holds
White Breakfast
A meditation. “Next Stop, Cal-
vary," was brought to 85 women
who gathered at Central Park Re-
formed Church Thursday morning
by Mrs. William Swets, guest
speaker.
The occasion, a white breakfast,
was organized by the Mariam Cir-
cle with Mrs Arnold Teusmk.
chairman, in charge
Mrs. Gordon Van Pullen presi-
dent of the Women's Guild for
Group Discusses Overall
Protection Against Polio
Representatives from the Ottawa
County Chapter of the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis,
Inc , the Ottawa County Medical
Association, the Junior Chamber
of Commerce and the Ottawa
County Health Department met at
the Health Department otfice Mon-
approximately 40,nort persons in the
teenage and older age groups, a
large percentage of which are in
need of th* vaccine
An intensive educational cam.
paign will be conducted in this
county. Details as to time and
place will be published shortly.
Attending the meeting were Dr.
day to discuss plans to improve Ralph Ten Have, Ottawa County
the overall protection against polio Health ofliccr. Dr. William Arend-
shorst. president of the Ottawa
County Medical Asoociation: Mrs.
. . .with Salk Polio Vaccine.
Christian Service, and Mrs This is in keeping with a nation- ______ ....... ... ....
Eugene Hosier haven, vice pre.si kyide effort to encourage the use Lisle La Boueff, nurse in the
dent, greeted members and guests j ()f ^fg(> protective treatments The Ottawa County Health Depart-
Mrs. Henry Van Ivaalte welcomed vaccine has been proven In be ment; Mrs Loretta De Weerd.
the group fo the breakfast and
gave the opening prayer
abouf 90 per cent effective against county chairman of the local
paralytic polio. polio chapter. Roger M Stroh.
The tables, appropriately ar- older age groups are not so represerfting the Department of
ranged in the shape of a cross. wej[ protected as is necessary to Environmental Health and tha
were graced by purple and white provrnj flny rm,rrcncf n( ep1(jrm. j jj0||an(j j(£ an(j \jrv ,,troh,
hyacinths. In the center Mood a jcs. it was pointed out. There are 1 representing volunteer nurses
crass of gold flanked by a crown'
of thorns and a golden crown
Among the guests were 2ft
women from the Park Christian
Relormed Church.
Following the breakfast, scrip
ture was read by Mrs. Chester
Steketee. Two numbers. “Hymn
of the Last Supper" and "Dawn in
to a gray sheer wool dress and , e Garden, were sung by Mrs.
coat with light green and white | Hober, U cersing. accompanied by
accessories and wore the corsage I ^*rs- Geon Sandy,
from her wedding bouquet.
The couple will be at home after
April 1 at 241k West 11th St.
The groom is employed at
Heiderna Bros, as manager of the
apple processing department.
Approximately 50 relatives and
friends from Holland and vicinity
were present at the ceremony and
reception.
Reception Held
For Bill Groses
ZEELAND — A reception was
held Wednesday evening in Bethel
Christian Reformed Church. Zee-
land, for Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gras
who were married Dec. 28 in
Montana.
Mr. and Mrs. John W Gras of
Zeeland and Mrs. Carrie Doom-
bos of Bozman, Mont , are the
parents of the couple.
Miss Marie Gras presided at the
punch bowl while Mrs. John F.
De Vries, sister of th groom, cut
the wedding cake Mrs. Andrew
Vander Ploeg and Mrs. William
Gras poured.
A buffet luncheon was served.
Following this the
Sacrificial Breakfast
Held at Methodist
The annual Sacrificial breakfast
for the Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of First Methodist
Church was held on Maundy
Thursday morning in the chapel
and social room of the church,
with 75 women present.
Mrs. Guy Bell was general
chairman, with Mrs V e r 1 y n n
Hopkins and her committee serv-
ing the breakfast. Mrs. Peter
Houtman played several organ
selections and accompanied Mrs.
Robert Greenwood. Mrs, Ward
Perry and Mrs. Russell Simpson,
soloists.
Mrs. Guy Bell read selected por-
tions of the gospel according to
John Mrs. A. E Hildebrand I ma- Gebben, Tom Jones,
Railroading Is
Topic at Meet
The March meeting of the Van
Raalte Avenue Cub Scout Pack
No. 3001 was held on Monday eve-
ning with Cubmaster Harold
Bremer in charge The theme of
the evening was "Railroading
All Cubs formed a tram in the
opening ceremony. Mrs Van
Oasterhout s Den 3 presented a
spelling bee A play entitled "The
Day in the Life of the Ticket
Agent" was portrayed by Mrs
White's Den 6 Those participating
Engaged Rian Student
Council Meet
NORTH MUSKEGON - Student
council representatives from re-
gions nine and 13 will convene at
North Muskegon High School Fri-
day and Saturday for a regional
convention.
Students participating from this
county are Irom Holland, Holland
Christian. Zeeland. Hudsonville
Christian. Grand Haven. Coopers-
ville. and Marne high schools
Activities will get under way
Friday with registration at 2 30
p m A candlelight banquet will
be held that night, followed by a
dance in the gym. Other recrea-
tion will be provided for the non-
dancers
During the general assemblies
the schools represented will each
use their one vote to elect the
new officers of the region. High-
lighting the balloting will be the
election of' the delegates to the
Miss Jeon Jjneou
Mrs. Clara Borns of 194 East
were Victor Folkert. 'OavW to j *'  •»"»“'«**
nuck, Danny Boneburg, Roger ment °' ber granddaughter. Jean qj,, Q|.ja
Wh,le. Don Stephen, Hera* Jutiea». t« Mark B. talr'dinc. | c^mmi spc,lkm |nclud,
Rosendahl and Jack Schnpsema i™, ol,Mr a,n'!I Wll,lam Ji\!rs V Leonardclli of Kalama-
Graduation certificate were pre i Manlrcdine of Muskegon !M H ,, Hp principal at
sented by Assistant Cubmaster' The couple plans a summer^, Hl.„ School. Dr Roland
l arokf Jurnes and Scoutmaster wedding _ | Pounce of Wayne Slate Inner-
Walters ol Troop 7, to J,m Vand,' slly: Mnhael Staebler. president
Hamm ! c * e r ' Westefll Saddle Club Ol Ann \, :„r High School student
ThoT boy^earning Plans April Trad Ride l»-": *>"
and other awards were Jim Bush.
Jim Spykerman. Ryan Woodall.
Leo Vandfer Wal, William Valke-
h e guests saw "u,,u ",,ucu‘a,,u
slides of the wedding, | presented a dedication preceding
•Mrs. John F. De Vries enter- 1 ,heJ bx[eM*t Mrs„ Dalc M°“bltrS
tained Wednesday at a noon lunch- ian,<l Met- Wtlham Orr read poems,
eon for Mrs. Gras. I 'Mrs JGeorse Danlson Ptwented
An Easter theme was used and|!ha mJed.,.ta'l»“ on !he au,bJ.f,c,1
decorations consisted of egg heads a[lbs A r*c01^1!18 01
wearing little Easter bonnets. A iRot he Whole World tn H.s Hands
buffet luncheon was served ll,y Mar,°" Andmon closed lhe
Those attending were the Mes ProSram.
dames A1 Jansen. C. Kamstra. H. j
l! Vand™W(^A C.'vander Zl C^nOSZ M.eU
G Vander Ploeg, Harv Geerts, In West Olive School
John Gras. Joe Jellema, Alice _ , _ , _ . .
Jellema and Robert L. Brouwer. L.( ub c^?ou Pack_30'1' 0 l'est
Olive School met Tuesday evening
in the school. Anthony Brown.
James Robertson. Kurt Lower,
Lee Marshall and Wayne Kamp-
huis led in the flag ceremony.
Badges were awarded to the fol-
lowing boys by Gene Kiel: Larry
Brower. Wayne Kamphuis and
Jim Schripsema, Jack Schnp-
sema, Blair Allen. Roger White,
Gary Ten Brink. Russ Bremer,
Jim Vande Wege, Donald Hulsebos,
Robert Hamm. Fritz Stcinmgcr.
University of Michigan Bureau of
The Holland Western Saddle Service.
Club had its regular meeting Mon«& -
day in room Iftl. Holland High P n 
School, with 20 members present. | r Q HI 1 1 y DUmCu
Mrs. Fred Hoek
Dies at Age 85
Quiet Hour Breakfast
Held by Presbyterians
"My Heart an Alter and Thy
Love the Flame” was the theme
for a quiet hour breakfast which
was shared by the members of the a short j||ne5S jcari Assink, Rodger Nienhuis,
Women s Association of the First | she was b
Presbyterian Church and their has resl(je{j in thjs area all her ‘silver arrow, Wayne Kamphuis
guests on Maundy Thursday morn- ; sj,e was a member of the j and Ricky Lower, Bear badge and
l ,n*- l Prospect Park Christian Reformed gold arrow
Mrs. Fred Hoek, age 85, died
Friday at Mulder’s Home for the
“vT’!? "T DreaK.IasI w,n.un I Aged, 17 East 13th St., following I Wayne Kiel, two silver arrows; i J (’arl
She was born in Graafschap and i Kurt Lower and Ricky Lower, one
Joe Solis, president, offered the -
revised constitution for club ap- Out OH tOStCT
praisal. Members were asked to
.bring specific recommendations to GRAND HAVEN - A two-story
Jerry Emniick and Karl ^ HoTf- lheA nexl, ni®et,0,! frame house at ^  120th Ave.meyer. A lral ri“e Wl1* he held April in Robin-on Township, recently
The meeting closed with the Cub r2 Breakfast and noon lunch will purchased by Bernard Kenneth
be served Persons interested in Curry, burned to the ground Sun-
participating in the trail ride are day morning along with all con-
asked to contact Mary Kleis. route tents except a few pieces of doth-
1. East Saugatuck. mg for the children, two dressen
A square dance is bring planned and a tv settor Since Robinson Township has no
The evening concluded with n fire protection, the Conservation
movie shown by John Kleis This Department was the only depart-
movie was obtained from Ft. mentt hat responded. The parents
Seoul pledge and a railroad song.
The committee mot after the meet-
ing at the home of Mr and Mrs
Harvey Gebben to plan next
months program.
Rites Set Tuesday
For Mrs. Hospers
Mrs Henry O Hospers, 68 for-,  u ,
mer Holland resident, died Thurs- are Honored
day m Utica, v V , following a On 30th Anniversary
lingering illness She was the for- 1
Children of Mr and M
Riley. Kan.
George
and their lour children aged 2
to 6 were having breakfast when
i they smelled smoke in the living
i room The f:rc had started up-
| stairs Loss is estimated at $6,000.
An appeal over a Grand Havenmer Evelyn De Vries
Surviving are her husband. twoj^ansen of route 5 entertained at a ra(b° s’ J,i°n for clothing and fur-
daughters, Mrs. John De Pree of dinner Thursday evening at Vanj^tongs Tet with considerable
Holland and Mrs. Harvey Dooren- Baalies in Zeeland in honor . of , resP°n'e
bos of Grand Rapids: a brother. | ^ eir 30th wedding anniversary — --
Dr. B D. De Vries of Minneapolis, whlch *»N be observed April 2 ,,, .
Minn ; a grandson and several Present were Mr and Mrs John All*9an Union Meets
‘ Were You There‘>” Mrs William devotional outline w a- "rh- 1 church. Others receiving awards were nieces and nephews Kunen. Mr and Mr Ronald West. At Martin Reformed
Swets cave the mornine mps«a°p len by Mrs. Moms De Vries and she ls survived by two daugh- Kurt Lower. Lion badge and gold Funeral services will Ik- held ,,;ivid an<i N'-mcy. 'ir and Mrs
Swets gave the -morning message WBS fulfilled with the reading of
on Calvary. ters, Mrs Edward Holkeboer and
scriptures and poetry and the Mrs Ralph Teerman both ol HoI.
lighting of the Passover Candles. ,and; thr(.e sorLS Walter Wjnard
and Arnold, all of Holland; one
son-in-law. Gelmer Boven, of Hoi-
grand HAVEN— Roy A Hier- Robert Brown Addresses
Roie Park CoUP,eS Club Ga,age Dam°9ed by fi,e . , . , .
members of the party, were in The Rose Park Reformed Church Firf al 3 P m Friday caused an land: 26 grandchildren: 32 great
Georgetown Township Friday night! Couples Club met Tuesday eve- estimated $.50 damage to a garage grandchildren: one sister Mrs.
to organize a southeast Ottawa Ding with opening devotions by al ,he home ol Robert Parks of (John H. Scho.ten. of Graafschap.
Democratic Club covering Hud- David Vander Wege
Carl Assink. Larry Brower Wayne will be in Pilgrim Home Omo- am) S^ndr
Kiel. Rodger Nienhuis and Gene tery. A gift
Hemmeke. Webelos badges J Funeral services are scheduled honored z
A cake walk was held with Den in Utica on Saturday. The body is
1 195 West 11th St Firemen seid | one brother, Henry Bonzelaar of I Mother Alice Williams in charge, expected Monday at the Dykstra
sonviUe. Blendon. Jamestown and "New DtmenMons in the Fam- the fire was caused by an electric 1 Kalamazoo one brother-in-law. Wayne Kamphuis led in lhe Funeral Home where lrieod« and
Georgetown Townships The event jily Portrait" was the topic 0f Plalf ,n .lh« Rarage. Parks said | Herman Deters, of Hamilton; one ( Lord's Prayer for the closing i relatives may meet the family
arrow Ricky Kiel. Wolf badge , Tuesday at 1 3ft p m at the Dyk-iGcraM Martmie Carol. Glenn and The Allegan C E Union held
and gold arrow: Bert Zimmer, j stra Funeral Chapel in Holland ^on' Mr and Mrs Stuart Kolean. a meeting 3' the Martin Reform-
Wolf badge. Terry Robertson and with the Rev. William Hillegonds barren and Timothy. Mr and e(l ( nurch on Monday The entire
James Robertson. Bobcat pins; of Hope Church, officiating Burial !^r* Henry Sabers Van. Jerry program was conducted by mem-
proented to 'he
her
Mic
Mrs Mary G. Owen Dies
In East Saugatuck at 84
in
was held in the Eugene Hubbard I Robert Brown s address to the b*s 'on had been using the hoCpmerjhome . group Mr Brown is working with P|a,« ,0 derihze a container of (»• Gr
Officers are Hubbard, Lrideni Hope College and the Holland Pub- 'ul‘ ani1 if!' wbhoji turning
Hr»> lowing >ecretary <md .Roy he schools . b°{ Ntt* of! Firemen iron
Gerken, treasurer Other members The bustne** meeting wa> eon down'own MatiORs were a
of the executive committee are dueled by Charles Doormio*
Robert Shupe of Htuixonville. Stan j HelreshmenG were served by
ley Vruggink of Blendon Henry Mr and Mrs Wifitafli Overway.} . ~ y
Van Noord Jr. of Jamestown and Mr and Mrs Larn WoWfim Md; Marriage Licenses two-car
AM Bloomberg ui Georgetown Mr and Mf» Ivad Kra| oiuwa teoeiv
Avcompabv.'u: MterMx " \ >•.. i- a meeting of MH Hoger ^ =-.!*.-= '< -
law, Mrs Pelt
i Rapids.
Ticketed After Mishap
lorn ceremonv. from to 4 to <*
Judgment Granted
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of the State Board of
gun C E. Union The pro-
was entitled C. E Arama.
i included a journey through
and told of different phases
it Christian Endeavor pro-
Members taking part were
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' • Bob Mama Muvs-
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The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obUined by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of euch advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
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Subscribers will confer a favor
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SPRING CLEAN-UP
With spring officially here this is
a fine time to start on the spring
cleanup.
According to the Fire Underwrit-
ers the fire lassos in the United
States last year rose to a new all-
time high or $1,107,824,000. There
were more than 300.000. fires in
homes Across the nation over
11,000 persons died in fires. Spring
clean-up week in this area starts
today.
Spring clean-up week has been
observed in this community for
many years and offers household
ers the opportunity to make their
homes fire safe by throwing out
and discarding large accumula-
tions of combustible articles. You
can get rid of any number of
things that have been piling up all
winter.
With more and more people in
the area spring clean-up can be
broadened so now' it includes fire
inspection and fire prevention edu-
cation. The people charged with the
program urge you to dispose of
all of the litter that has collected
in your cellars, attics, sheds,
garages and back yards. When you
are working on the clean-up do not
forget to refrain from throwing
any kind of rubbish or refuse on
the streets and highways or in
vacant property. If we can get all
of the people to cooperate, then
we will end up with a fine job.
Tulip Time will be here within
a few short weeks and this is
another good reason for a city
and area wide clean-up campaign.
With spring in the air people like
to get out of doors. The annual
spring clean up can help prevent
many tragic losses from fire to
life and property.
Zutphen
Mrs. Helen Van der Kolk, 94
fell at her home and broke her
hip She was taken to St. Mary's
Hospital.
Ushers for this month's church
sei vices are Howard Kamps, Roger
Vander .lagt. Purcel De Wecrd and
Marvin Geurink.
Infant baptism at the Sunday
forenoon services was given Sally
Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Ensing, Diane Joan, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Roel-
cfs and Katheleen and daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Scholten.
John Locks returned home from
St. Mary’s Hospital
The Rev. Paul Ver Maire con-
ducted the sunrise Easter services
m the Drenthe Christian Reformed
Church Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke De Klcine
Mr. and Mrs. Ed De Kleine and
family went to Goshen. Ind. last
Tuesday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Harris Boes and family.
Ronald Zwiers, Berwyn Schip-
per and Melvin Aukeman were
among those from Unity High
School choir who went to Pella,
Iowa for three days.
Mrs Grace Vis and Mrs. Ann
Englishman ol Zeeland visited Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Kamer.
Mr. and Mrs. William Nyen-
huis returned home from Florida
were they spent a few months.
Mrs. Effie Bo>ch was a dinner
.guest at home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Locks Sunday.
Darlene Blauwkamp. Trudy Cook
and Karen Van Noord were chosen
to participate in the 'SWIM'
project Darlene will go to Terre
Haute and Trudy and Karen to
Indianapolis
Mrs Melvin Scholten and baby
visited Mrs Van Ess Thursday
evening.
Birthday Party Given
For Douglas Koopman
Sunday School
Lesson
The Source of Tree Wisdom
Proverbs 1:1-7; Job 28:20-28
C. P. Dame
This is the first lesson of the
second quarter. During this quar-
ter we shall study the Wisdom
Literature of the Bible. The topic
of the series is, “Biblical Wisdom
and Ethical Problems. ’’ We have
many ethical problems today but
not enough biblical wisdom.
I. The wise will hear and learn.
In ancient . Israel there were
priests and prophets and wise men.
In Jeremiah 18:18 all three are
mentioned: “Come, let us make
plots against Jeremiah, for the
law shall not perish from the
priests, nor counsel from the wise,
nor the word from the prophet.
“It was the duty of the priests to
give instruction in the law. the
prophet spoke the word God gave
him and the wise men gave coun-
sel in the ordinary, practical af-
fairs of life.
Teaching great truths is one
thing but accepting them is
another matter. In Proverbs and in
Job the word “wisdom” is used
According to. the ancidnt Hebrews
w isdom means to know the art of
living aright. The Hebrews trans-
lated their knowledge into daily
conduct and made it useful. Words
such as justice, judgment, equity,
and discretion point to conduct.
These virtues are meant to be
practiced in the daily affairs of
life.
Wisdom was meant for the
simple — to the inexperienced and
openminded and the young whose
knowledge of life is very limited.
Those who hear the sayings of the
wise have the responsibility of do-
ing them. We show what we are
by the attitudes we take towards
the truths we hear “A wise man
will hear, and will increase in
knowledge; and a man of under-
standing shall attain unto wise
counsel." A wise man keeps on
learning
In ancient times proverbs were
taught the young. “A proverb is a
familiar sentence briefly and forci-
bly expressing a familiar truth."
The purpose of giving proverbs is
to help people to use the wisdom
gathered from past years and ex-
periences Take ,'or instance the
saying. The fear of the Lord”—
reverence for him"— is the begin-
ing of knowledge” and consider
its meaning. It tells us the true
wisdom is basically religious. When
education leaves God out it fails.
If God has no place in a man s
life then too often the sense of
responsibility disappears.
II. God is the source and fount
of all wisdom. Job asks, “Whence
then cometh wisdom and where is
the place of understanding? "In
this splendid twenty-eighth chap-
ter the author first mentions what
man can search out and then cites
what man cannot search out. Man
cannot find true wisdom, but “God
and he knoweth the place thereof”
for God knows and sees every-
thing under the heavens. The last
verse of the lesson text sums up
the whole matter in a fine fash-
ion.
In Proverbs we read, “The fear
of the Lord is the beginning of
knowledge" and in Job we read
that “the fear of the Lord, that
is wisdom" and then there is add-
ed, “and to depart from evil is
understanding.” In this negative
statement we are taught that wis-
dom expresses itself in upright
living Doing that which is wick-
ed is foolish, but the person who
renounces evil is wise indeed.
Our daily newspaper make that
plain to all who want to be taught.
It is sad indeed that so many
young people seem to think that it
can't happen to them but it does.
PLANNING COMMITTEE - Shown discussing
plans for the first Pastors’ Institute to be held
in Holland in June are members of the planning
committee. The institute is scheduled for June
12 to 16 at Western Theological Seminary. (Left
to right > are Dr. Lars I. Granberg, the Rev.
Lambert J. Ponstein, Dr. Richard C. Ouder-
sluys and the Rev. Russell Vande Bunte.
(Penrva-Sas photo)
Make Plans for Pastors'
Institute Slated in June
A deepening sense of the need
for a program of training pastors
to meet the special demands of
the times has resulted in a Series
of annual Pastors’ Institutes, the
first of which will be held in Hol-
land in June, it was announced
today by Dr. Harold N. Englund,
president of Western Theological
Seminary.
Cooperating in the new venture
scheduled for June 12 to 16 are the
Western Seminary and Hope Col-
lege personnel. Committees have
been busy making plans for the
institute and brochures have been
sent out to Christian ministers.
Priority will be given to those
serving the Reformed Church up
until May 15 after which applicants
will be admitted on a first come,
first served basis until the maxi-
mum enrollment of 50 is reached.
Theme for the institute is “The
Pastor as Counselor” and classes
and library facilities will be held
in Western Seminary. Housing and
meals will be provided by Hope
College.
The curriculum will consist of
three series of four lectures each.
Each lecture or panel discussion
will be followed by a general dis-
cussion period. There also will be
included a series of four public
lectures in theology entitled “Crit-
ical Distinction between Funda-
mentalism and the Reformed Tra-
dition."
On the Institute faculty will be
Dr. Donald K. Blackie, pastor of
Calvary Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids; Dr. Lars I. Grans-
berg, professor of psychology and
director of the counseling service,
Hope College, and Dr. Seward
Hiltner. dean of Federated Facul-
ty. University of Chicago Divinity
School.
Panel members will include The
Rev. William Hillegonds of Ho^e
Reformed Church. Dr. Claire V.
Kuiper, psychiatrist, Grand Rap-
ids and formerly director of Beth-
esda Sanitorium. Denver. Colo.;
Robert C. Vanderham, social work-
er. Blodgett Home. Grand Rapids.
Scheduled as lecturers at the
institute are Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra,
professor of philosophy at Hope
College; Dr. Elton M. Eenigen-
berg, professor of Church History
at Western Seminary; Dr. Englund
and Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven,
professor of systematic theology
at the seminary.
Others assisting in the institute
are the Rev. Lambert J. Ponstein,
the Rev. Russell Vande Bunte. Dr.
Henry Voogd, Dr. Irwin J. Lub-
bers, president of Hope College,
and Dr. Henry Bast.
Members of the planning com-
mittee are Dr. Richard C. Ouder-
sluys. professor of New Testament
at Western Seminary. Rev. Pon-
stein, assistant professor of Reli-
gion and Bible at Hope College.
Rev. Vande Bunte, pastor of Third
Reformed Church, and Dr. Gran-
berg who is serving as committee
chaimlan and institute director.
New Concert
Membership
Campaign Set
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Jill Mitchell, route
1 Hamilton; Vernon Roelofs. 311
North Division; Warren Holleman, n, , . . .
route;. Hamilton: Daniel Dubois. annual membership campalgn
488 College; Virginia Ribbens, 417 the Holland Community Concert
College Ave.; Mrs. James Taylor, ! Association slated April 24 through
123 East 26th St.; Mrs. Henry 29' Mrs B(*rnard F- Donnelly, Jr.,
president, said today.
The music association is trans-
Sprick, 210 West 16th St ; Harvey
De Free. 412 West 21st St.; Ronald
Resthaven Home
Addition to Be
Started Soon
Work on the new wing of Rest-
haven Home is expected to start
within 10 days and should be com-
pleted by the end of the year, it
was announced Tuesday evening
at the annual meeting of Resthaven
Patrons. Inc. in the dining room
of the Home
The general construction for the
$150,404 addition was awarded to
Bouwens and Sons of Zeeland with
the plumbing and heating contract
going to B Reimink Plumbing and
Heating Co and electrical work to
Parkway Electric Co Kammeraad
and Stroop are the architects.
During t h e business session
Peter Dryer, Theodore Hoeksema
and Henry Steffens were re-elect-
ed to the board of trustees and
Russell Boeve was named to re-
place Peter A. Selles who’did not
iron for re-election.
B Lemmon, president, was in
; charge of the meeting and the Rev.
j Jacob Brouwer conducted devo-
tions William Brouwer led in the
singing of a. Dutch Psalm
Reports were made by the Rev.
Paul E. Hinkamp. secretary, and
Mrs J. C Woldring, matron at
the Home. Representatives of the
i various churches of Holland and
vicinity were present in addition
to the patrons and residents of
Resthaven.
ferrmg this year from Civic Music
Poppema, 363 Fifth Ave ; Gerald to the Community Concert Associ-
Tinholt, 186 East 32nd St. ation, and a new feature of the
Discharged Monday were Scott campaign allows workers to earn
Cooper. 740 Van Raalte Ave.; Ed-
ward Vander Yacht, 391 Howard
Ave.; Mrs Harry Stemfort, 34;')
West 32nd St.; Sly Gibson. 56 West
13th St.: Hazel De Bidder. 12905
Quincy St.; Mrs Raymond Van
Eyk. 99 Clover Ave.; Mrs. Ronald
DIAMOND SPRINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman,
Barbara and Dianne and Miss
Caro! Wakeman had dinner at
KauClaire last Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Randall
and family. Other guests at the
Randall home were Mrs. Hattie
Phillips of St. Joseph, Mrs.
LaVerne Brant of Benton Harbor
and Duane Koerner of Owosso.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard France of
Allegan called on Mrs. Carrie
Menold early last Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schipper of
Oakland visited Mr. and Mrs.
George Wesseling one afternoon
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ceilings and
children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ziba Collings of Hopkins last Thurs-
day evening and took a birthday
coke along to celebrate Ziba
Collings’ 63rd birthday anniver-
sary.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pierce
and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Richter,
all of Grand Rapids, and Miss
Nettie VanDerMeer visited Mr.
and Mrs. George Barber last Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Simmons
and Jolene visited Mr. and Mrs.
George Wesseling last Thursday
evening.
Miss Karon Haywood of Bradley
spent the Easter weekend visiting
her grandfather. John Meredith,
and cousins, Shirley and Judy
Gates.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sartini, Jr,
of Allegan visited Mrs. Carrie
Menold last Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Menno Hunderman
of Byron Center announce the
birth of a daughter, Nancy June,
last Friday, at Zeeland Hospital.
Mrs. Hunderman is the former
Doris Coffey.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Miller and
children of near Monterey visited
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wesseling
after church services last Sunday
evening.
• Mr. and Mrs. John Gates and
children and John Meredith spent
last Sunday afternoon at Bradley
visiting .Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hay-
wood and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dubbink and
daughters visited Mr. and Mrs.
Justin Boerman and family follow-
ing church services on Good Fri-
day evening.
PFC Lawrence Bleeker of Ft.
their own membership on the point
system. New workers interested in
working on the campaign are asked j ‘ ^  ^"‘^nt “iasT"' weekend
,0 cull Henry Ten Hoor. member- ^ to paS, Mr. and M™
Harold Bleeker
at the Metropolitan Baptist Church
in Grand Rapids. Following the
concert they attended the meeting
of the Spring Arbor College
Alumni.
Mr. and Mrs. Perle VanDerMeer
of Plainwell recently visited Miss
Nettie VanDerMeer.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z Arndt of
Douglas, returned' a week ago
Saturday after spending the winter
month in Orlando. Fla., visiting
relatives. The following Sunday
afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Arndt
visited Mr. and Mrs. George
Barber and Miss Nettie VanDer-
Meer. The three ladies are sisters.
Miss Sharon Gates was honored
with » miscellaneous shower last
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. Albert Gates given by Mrs.
Glen Dannenberg of Hamilton.
Games were played and prizes
won by several of the guests.
Present besides the honored guest
and the hostesses w ere Mrs. Mil
ship chairman, or Mrs. Arthur
miiiaiu 'if'. .. * Mrs. Owen Wakeman, Mrs. Lyle
North Division Ave : Virginia Rib- IE T*
bens 417 College Ave 01 a s"ldmt meI,'bersl"l>. ellher
Admitted^ Tuesdav' were Judith ’"J" ^  ?h f " T
Lynn Johnson, route 1. Hamilton; ! Thlp or t",°I s,ude"t 0m™bfr'
Gary Markvluwer. «2 East 39lh shlps J*. ,!'vcn ^ »> points
St.; Mrs. John Kammeraad, 125 E. ! aarnel by 'torkerl; Nolhln8 lcss
18th St.; Brenda Ann and Geanet- 1,han. 2 p0lnls 'i'31’ b>' ™™'ed to-
te Wilson. 2801* West 14th a an earned membersh^
tboth discharged same day.; j 'vb^ 'b' "mpa'Rn ‘s scheduled
Gloria Banks, 231 West 14th SI ; i ''If' *'• "orl<ers klls
Constance Heynolds. WO Graaf-!"'11 b>' ‘bs|nb"t«l early (or early
setup Hd ; James M Moore. Jr.. "f campaign dinner, is sei
601 Haves idischarged same dav > ; ' ondav; Apnl al * P m m ,!u‘
James L. Corwin. 1019 South Bav- ! "omal's1 Ucrarv Club all work-
wood Dr.; Edmund Petersen, lb!*1* bt’ askl‘d •» make ™em-
East 27th St bership reports the following Wed-
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. ,u>sda-v- Frida>’ and Saturday. The
Agnes Steketee. 17 East 13th St.; 1 <‘;imPa'Rn closes at 6 p m . the last
Mrs. Bert Zimmer, route 2: Mrs. da-y-
Carron Kleinheksel anl baby. 663 ^ °me Die attractions lor the
East llth St : Warren Holleman, j nexl year'*s concert season will
route 2. Hamilton; Gerald Tinholt. I>(‘ announced in the near future.
186 East 32nd St.; Daniel Dubois. Division chairman for the cam-
48}! College Ave. Paign will he Bernice Bishop.
Hospital births list a son. Fred- and *,rs- Roger Rietberg.
erick Gordon, born Tuesday to Mr. | ^ rs Frank Schwartz. Rober  .. ........... —
and Mrs. Gordon Meeusen. 5532 Gooding of Ganges, Howard Davis, I dred Loew of Dorr, the Misses
3fith Ave , Hudsonville; a son, Todd Uonis Aliena. Mrs. Marvin Barbara Wakeman. Carol and
Wayne, horn Tuesday to Mr. and | Ver Plank of Zeeland. Mrs. Albert Marilyn Wakeman. Pat TenBrink.
Mrs Kenneth Karsten. route 3: a Janssen of Zeeland, James De Carolyn Wesseling, Shirley and
daughter born Tuesday to Mr. and \ Vries. Mrs Lawrence Beukema Judy Gates all of Diamond Springs
Mrs Delwyn Weener. 344 Mayellen and Albertha Bratt and Miss Mary Post of near|
Hamilton
A Union Good Friday service
was held at the Hamilton Chris-
tian Reformed Church oq Friday
afternoon, and business places
were closed from 12 to' 3 p.m.
Participating as the speakers
were the Rev, S. Van Drunen of
the Oiristian Reformed Church,
the Rev. Spencer C. De Jong
of Haven Reformed Church and
the Rev. Ralph Ten Clay of the
Hamilton Reformed Church,
speaking on the subjects, “The
Path to the Cross," “Christ in the
Judgment" and “Christ at Gol-
gotha."
The Allegan County Christian
Endeavor Union held the annual
business meeting at the Martin
Reformed Church during the
past week, with Yvonne Douma
and other Hamilton young people
in attendance. Plans for the year
were discussed and the Martin
C. E. won the banner for the
highest percentage of attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Butler and
Mr. and Mrs. George Brower re-
cently returned from a two month
trip to California, where they vis-
ited the families of two sons of the
Butler’s at La Habra, Earl and
Clesson Butler. They lived in an
apartment at La Habra and vis-
ited many points of interest in
southern California.
The Hamilton Music Hour Club
held the March meeting last week,
with Mrs. Harvey Koop presiding
and also presenting the program
on the works of Oscar Hammer-
stein. Comments of his life and
works were given and several of
his recordings were* heard. She
also read an interesting term pa-
per on American Music prepared
by Marsha Kaper, local Hope Col-
lege student.
The roll call response was made
by naming a Hammerstein com-
position. A business session and
the reading of the Club Collect
in unison dosed the meeting. A
dessert was served to the group
by the hostess, preceding the pro-
gram.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
returned to their home last Thurs-
day, after a five-month absence
on a motor trip to California,
where they visited with the fam-
ilies of their three daughters, Mr.
and Mrs. Grad Schrotenboer and
daughters of Long Beach. Dr. and
Mrs. T. L. Bartelmez and children
of San Francisco and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Corrow of Saugatuck,
who are spending several months
at Newport Beach. James Clough
and family, a grandson are resid-
ing at Costa Mesa, as also Mal-
colm Clough who attends Orange
County Junior College there.
The Strabbings lived for three
months on the Pacific Ocean at
Seal Beach and visited many in-
teresting places enroute, the Pet-
rified Forest, Painted Desert. Oak
Creek and Walnut Canyons, Hoov-
er Dam and Lake Mead. Death
Valley and Sequoia National Park,
travelling about 10.000 miles since
leaving on Oct. 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Serie an-
nounced the birth of a daughter.
Sheila Lynne, last Monday at
Holland Hospital.
Several local residents attended
the funeral of Mrs. Mary Etter-
beek at Nibbelink-Notier Funeral
Home in Holland last week. She
was a Hamilton resident for many
years and the family home and
farm was purchased a couple ot
years ago for the erection of the
new high school building for the
Hamilton Community Schools,
which is well on the way to com-
pletion.
The Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Ten
Clay were called to Iowa by the
death of the former's father,
leaving on Sunday afternoon to at-
tend the funeral on Tuesday at
Sheldon, Iowa.
The Rev. and Mrs. Ivan Deckert
have arrived in New York from
their mission station in Africa and
are expected to arrive here soon
for a visit with relatives in the
Hamilton and Holland area.
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay of the
Hamilton Reformed Church used
as his Easter morning message,
the theme, “The V i c t o r i o us
Christ" and worship in song was
provided by the Girls’ Choir, sing-
ing “Christ Arose.” At the evening
service the Church Choir and the
Haven Reformed Choir combined
in the presentation of an Easter
Cantata. “Hallelujah. What A
Saviour" under the direction of
Mrs. Marvin Kaper. with Miss
Fannie Bultman at the organ and
Mary Ann Lugten, serving as
pianist. The Rev. Spencer De
Jong of Haven Church was the
narrator and gave a brief medi-
tation.
No Christian Endeavor services
were held, because of the early
Sunrise Service at the Overisel
Reformed Church, which many
local young people attended.
Scheduled to meet this week for
a regular monthly program is the
Women's Missionary Society on
church choir, liogtng two •elec-
tions. under direction of Mr*. Mar-
vin Kaper. Sixteen young people
were publicly received into church
membership upon confession of
frith, Phillip Maatman, Calvin
Klokkert, Leola Jipping, Darlene
Schipper, Norlan Kaper, David
Grissen, Roger Sal, Roma Hansen,
Isla Brower, Darlene Brink,
Diane Veldhoff, Thomas Lugten,
Calvin Lohman, Norman Veldhoff,
David Bakker and Gene Poll.
New members welcomed by
transfer, were Mr, and Mrs. Thom-
as Bos. the former from Second
Reformed Church in Zeeland and
the latter from First Reformed
Church of Holland.
Special meeting scheduled for
this week is the Guild for Chris-
tian Service on Tuesday evening,
considering the topic "My Time
With the Living Lord " Program
committee is composed of Mrs.
John Brink, Jr., Mrs. Dale Maat-
man. Mrs. J. B. Mitchell and Mrs.
Robert Timm. Bible Study was to
be in charge of Mrs. Dwight Van
Order.
Mrs. Howard Johnson has re-
turned home from St. Mary’s Hos-
pital m GYand Rapids, but will be
confined to bed for a while.
The Rev. Spencer C. De Jong
was the speaker at the sunrise
service in Grand Haven on Easter
morning.
Terry Kaper, student at Alma
College, is spending spring vaca-
tion at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaper.
The Easter sermon topics chosen
by the Rev. Seymour Van Drunen
were "The Power of the Resurrec-
tion” for live morning service and
“If Christ Wefe Dead” in the eve-
ning. The Young Peoples Society
met Sunday, afternoon. The topic
was on "The Resurrection," led by
Paul Haverdink and prayer by
Wayne Lampen. On Tuesday eve-
ning the Golden Hour Circle met
to continue their studies in the
Federation Messenger.
Announcement was made of the
spring Mass meeting of Men's
Societies of Holland Classis at the
East Saugatuck Christian Re-
formed Church on April 10 at 7:45
p.m. with the Rev. Calvin Bolt of
Cadillac as speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kaper and
daughter, Mrs. Ken Lugten left a
few days ago to visit the Kaper's
son, Kenneth, who is in training
at Keesler Air Field in Biloxi,
Miss.
Vriesland
The Rev. Harry Buis has de-
clined the two calls that he had
from Lodi. N. J., and the other
from Chicago. 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Slagh
were recently received into the
membership of the Vriesland Re-
formed Church. Louis Stempfly.
Jr. was received on letter of
transfer from the Hope Reformed
Church. The meqibership of Fred
Nagelkirk has been transferred to
the Forest Grove Reformed
Church.
Good Friday service was held
last Friday, in the local church.
Ushers for the month of April
are Floyd Ter Haar and James
Morten.
Easter sermon subjects were
“Christ the Living Companion"
and “He Appeared to James."
Heldred De Witt furnished the
special music at the evening
service.
The Sewing Guild meets on
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
Joe Kloet serving as hostess.
The Willing Workers meets on
Thursday at 7:45 p m. with Mrs.
A. Vredeveld and Mrs. J. Wolfert
serving as co-hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn-
garden were Easter dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur of
Holland.
Sermon subjects for Sunday will
be "The Gospel" and "Overcom-
ing Boredom.”
Tulip Towners
Elect Officers
Election of new officers was the
main item on the agenda at the
meeting of the Tulip Towners
Chapter of Sweet Adelines, held
Tuesday night in the Hotel Warm
Friend.
The meeting was in charge of
the vice president. Mrs. Wilma
Hill. Newly elected officers are,
president, Mrs. Shirley Rhoda;
vice president, Mrs. Phyllis Dadd;
recording secretary, Mrs. Maizie
Von Ins; treasurer. Mrs. Helen
De Waard; corresponding secre-
tary, Mrs. Ella Essenburg. and
junior council member, Miss Shir-
ley Kuyers.
The junior council member of
the past year. Mrs. Leola Kalman,
is automatically promoted to Sen-
ior council member and will serve
for another year.
_ j .. . . After the election was completed.
! th€ chairman for the installation
party. Mrs. Rhoda. gave a report
on the progress of the plans for
the party to be held May 23 in
ic. “Home Missionary Work
Delwin Redder, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Redder, has returned
to his home upon completion of|j£ hoiel. Chapters''ftom ''Muskis
six months in Armed Service for
Ave . San Jose. Calif ; a daughter, Officers are Mrs. Donnelly, 1 Burmps. Unable to be present I ......... ..... ..v,,,vc son (;ran(j Rapids. Kalamazoo.
Mrs Ren Koopman and Mrs. Mrs. Ruby Gaze, 66, In Negligence Cose
Aiiyn Cook gave a birthday
Saturday in honor of l><
party Dies in Tampa, Fla. GRAND HAVEN -- Virgil E
Koopman who celebrated his TAMPA. Fla A- Mrs Ruby L Harper. 37. Fremont. laid . tonn
birthday unniver^ary Gaze, 66. died Monday night at erly ot 1500 Lake wooif Blvd . H ut-
KelreNnmenu were S'Rrvtd her ho/io in Tampa following a land, who pleaded gtility April 7,
Those winning prizes were ng illness 19)9 to a charge ol negligent
dad Dykhuis, Jerry R>, She formerly operated the Simi- homiiKW. t)lefore Circuit
Rttudy Krakar, Bill S*hu.tenui iusmesv College m Holland Judge Raymond 1. Sinith Tuesday
Billy Vanden Herge. David Boeve and was sentenced to pay $1)0
and Douglas Koopman lit survived by two duty COSts
Lyle Kuopmau and David 1tyzen liu ami Judy twth ol Tani| The charge resulted tioui an
ts pi fdi-d other outeitaiument a »te|i‘ bMhei' T.'anK leii H.i accident Uig $ ftii
by giving gwcafi uk-* oi HiMRc' Gerald J Hubs* Jr
iHhert prtHMfttl were fiiiiuiue at ttw tt/ne wa.' tot
KeiMi i,«4,IS \\i A when Hriftet ’> var
UlhliuiA Hivky Krwhtr ao*i Viaty • at in* (.lill'iV.is ot the youth « motor huoUi oil Lakewood
tr ftv.o jl iia ftjvu
Debra Jean, born today to Mr. president; Ten Hoor. vice presi- were Miss Sandra Williams and
and Mrs David Lindsay, 724 West dent and campaign chairman; ! Miss Ada Jean DenBesten.
17th St (Mrs Yost, secretary; Clarence - — -
Jalving, treasurer Mrs. F w Chapter Has Annual
Stanton will serve as Headquarters , . 4 Ai *•
secretary and Mrs F. W. Yooung Inspection at Meeting
heads publicity
$150 Costs Assessed
.. . i I South Haven and St. Joseph-Ben-
Mr. anti Mrs. Jesse Kool re- 1 ton Harbor will attend this inter-
turned home from a three nionth chap,er partv
visit to Florida, spending most of The meolmg was then turned
the time at Fort Myers and Sara- over t0 the direclori Mri Ph „LS
r ^ v. , k o w , Harmgsma. lor an hour o( re- *unr‘wu4serv,J1e EDafr ™>™a* «Mr and Mrs John Brink. Jr. hP rsa| |the Hudsonville Reformed Church.
South Blendon
Mrs. George Vruggink submitted
to back surgery list week Wed-
nesday morning at the Grand
Rapids Osteopathic Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zwyghuizen
and children of Jenison and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Vruggink had
Easter Sunday dinner with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Vruggink and Carl.
Students of the local school and
Hudsonville High School had
spring vacation last week Friday
and this week Monday.
James Vruggink spent his spring
vacation with his grandmother,
Mrs. Effie Vruggink at Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Haverdink
and boys of Beechwood, Holland
were Easter Sunday guests at the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Olsen and Phyllis.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick Elzinga
Sunday evening after church.
A spring piano recital was given
last Friday afternoon, at the Jus-
tin Wabeke home by the students
of Gene Wabeke. They were Vicki
and Christ! Newenhouse, Swanda
Koomen, Vonda Vanden Bosch,
Nancy and Tom Coeling, Judy and
Mary Wabeke, Sharon and Sandra
Casio, Carol Visser, Barbara Bos*
graaf. Linda Brink, Rachel Dyke,
Linda and Diane Edema, Greta
and Douglas Shuck.
The mothers present were Mes-
dames Erwin Newenhouse, Gar*
ence Koomen, Nelson Coeling,
Marvin Wabeke, Fred Casio. Gary
Visser. John Bosgraaf, Henry
Edema and Ivan Shuck.
After the recital Mrs. Justin
Wabeke served refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kunzi of
Jenison and Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Fikse of Holland were Sunday eve-
ning visitors with their mother,
Mrs. Hazel Kunzi.
Mr. and Mrs. Len De Witte and
family of Drenthe spent Sunday
evening with their mother, Mrs.
Christine Wabeke.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schepers and
family entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Nyenhuis of Hudsonville and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Schepers and
children of Jenison at their home
Easter Sunday. Lee Rozeveld of
Me Bain who was enroute to Chi-
cago had supper with the Schepers.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klamer and
family and Mrs. Paul Baar and
baby daughter all of Fremont had
supper Sunday with their rela-
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vrug-
gink.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Olsen and
Phyllis and Henry Avink recently
visited relatives at Vicksburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman De Boer
of Holland visited Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Vander Wal last week Wed-
nesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roskamp
of Sigourney. Iowa: Miss Diane
Roskamp and her fiance, Robert
Cirksema who both are students
at Cedar Falls State Teachers
College in Iowa were guests at
the parsonage from Thursday eve-
ning to Monday morning. Last
Saturday Mr. and Mrs. George
Zimmer from Peoria, Iowa, visit-
ed the Roskamp family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Luurtsema
ol Borculo attended the Sunday
evening service as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Luurtsema.
Ralph Stegeinga of Grand Haven
spent a few days with the Gerrit
Lubbers family.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Elzinga
were Sunday guests of their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs.\ Richard
Elzinga and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Schut and
family of Battle Creek were Sun-
day guests of their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Roy La Huis. Friday
evening Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Van Oss and family of Forest
Grove visited their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen of North Blendon visited
Mrs. Delia Poskey and Mrs. Mar-
ian Vruggink and family last week
Monday evening. Tuesday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Vruggink
and Debbie and Mrs. Effie Vrug-
gink all of Zeeland visited Mrs.
M. Vruggink and Faith.
Mr. and Mrs. John Zwyghuizen
and children of Zeeland and Miss
Cornelia Zwyghuizen of Hudson-
ville were visitors last week Fri-
day evening of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Zwyghuizen and family also at-
tending the Good Friday service.
Several women of the congrega-
tion attended the Leprosy Founda-
tion Praise service held this after-
noon in the Prospect Park Chris-
tian Reformed Church of Holland.
Rev. Orville Me Kay was the
speaker.
The ushers appointed by the con-
sistory for the months of April,
May and June are Criston De
Jongh, Roger Schepers. Gene
Spoelman, James Meyer. Alvin
Klooster, William Rynsburger,
Preston Vruggink, Roger Kam-
mmga and Raymond Oppenhuizen.
The Ladies Mission and Aid
Society will hold their meeting this
week Thursday evening. The pro-
gram will be given by Mrs. Her-
man Avink, Mrs. Abe Elenbaas
and Mrs. William Ziel. Mrs. Mel-
vin Gerrits will be hostess.
It was announced to the congre-
gation Sunday morning toat a for-
mer pastor, the Rev. Henry Fikse
is in cnucai condition at .the Hol-
land Hospital following a heart
attack
Several local people attended the
The Holland Chapter No 143. and daughter. Marcia relumed re- xh(, Tll,in T.mn,,r< PJ,,.hJThe Rev. Arend Roskamp was
_ .. , | Royal Arch Masons, held its an- cently from a trip to the Smoky T.. h , , , the speaker
Plan Open House on 90th jnual mspedion Monday evening Mountains in Tennessee and other | ani.\, 11„..ruklu,4 Ka^r | \ new m
with the ritualistic work being places enroute any women interested in barber-
icted Harry E Wilcox The marriage ol Ronald Ter
Mrs Vgnes Ter Viee ol 234 East ' who v* us substituting tor the Dis- Brink, son of Mr and Mrs M
Ninth St will celebrate tier 90th (net Deputy Inslructoi. Carl F icld. Ten Brink of Hamilton and Miss
ay uoniveraury Saturday Grant M Church, grami sen!line) Vova While oi Holland is sched-
\ll open houke for Mrs Ter ol the Grand Chapter, H A M , oi uled for a church wedding at
\ i re will he held at the home the Stale oi Michigai  was pre- Hope Reformed Church in Holland
of \{f
- M BtMwnuia of m West sent as well as oihet ,incests itom 1 this week Saturday afternoon
20th >it Sfiturday Horn 2 to 4 and Ulegait amt Grand Haven The Rev Spencer C Dt Jang oi
Aumiutncuieni was i iavtc ot the liu- local Haven Resumed Church
Wn ih'dicul u)M ol a Hew Masomc Tetn used as his sermon theme on Sun
Vivui 4lly r 41*11 iMU* , pie at ( uopet Vtii h . and a v tsr day morning, the Wounds ot the
Wall >0 « tilaOi'ikii ‘ lot tun ut I he 'Scottish Lodge No Risen havmui SnyuI Easier
^ ..... „ulw, * new membfr of fbe South
Sp ^ £«^to a't'e^d J
ut Out Two Fire, j
Holland liremen pul oat two' Mr and Mrs. Maynard Van
I nor lire* Tuesday afternoon At I Noord o( Forest Grove are an
JO * 01 firemen estinxuwhed a'nounnng the birth of a »on born
ol lieu in i at Altaic it M«> i auric was vvutfUwiwi by the
grass lire at the Scoit-Lugen
whiih itartad in • kit iften stove
Ftrwnea said there, •*» m dim
aft vauatd bt either tut
March .'3 at St Mary s Hospital.
Mrs Van Noord is the former
V'onne Brink daughter ei Mr
Fish are able to live at the
treated known depth of the oceaa.
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ADOPT ORPHANED PIGEONS — David (left)
ond Jim Geertmon of 95 East 15th St. bring
out the eye dropper as feeding time rolls
around for their pair of week-old pigeons. The
boys took over Hie hourly feeding chore after
someone apparently stole mother and father
pigeon shortly after the young pair hatched.
The boys explained that young pigeons connot
hunt and peck for food as young chicks do
and must be fed a liquid diet with an eye
dropper. Jim and David bought the pair of
adult pigeons about t\ty) months ago and had
planned to start raising pigeons.
(Sentinel photo)
‘ARMY’ AIDS FIREMEN - Lt. and Mrs. Eric
Britcher (center) of the Holland Salvation Army
corps passed out hot coffee and a friendly word
to firemen at the scence of the blaze which des-
troyed the combination warehouse and mill of
- .-.41
the blaze and chats briefly with Lt. Britcher.
the De Leeuw Lumber Co. on Lakewood Blvd.
Tuesday. Holland Fire Captain Teno Vande
Water (right) takes a coffee break while fighting
(Sentinel photo)
RED CROSS AT FIRE - Members of the local
Red Cross unit Tuesday set up a mobile lunch
counter at The scene of the De Leeuw Lumber
Co. fire and passed out sandwiches and coffee
to tired, hungry firemen. Two unidentified fire-
men are shown taking a breather while they
take time out to eat a sandwich and have coffee.
Red Cross personnel, shown preparing the food,
are (left to right' Mrs. Gladys Aldrich, Mrs.
Kay Nyland, and Mrs. Ruth Rummler.
(Sentinel photo)
VALEDICTORIAN - Miss
Sandra Oosterbaan, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ook-
terbaan. 1849 Roberts Road.
Muskegon, has been named
valedictorian of Reeths-Puffer
High School »n Muskegon. The
Oosterbaans, former Holland
residents, moved to Muskegon
about six years ago. Miss
Oosterbaan is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Steinfort, 664 East 10th
St., Holland.
Couple Wed in Trinity Church
AWARDED FELLOWSHIP -
George Boerigter. a Hope Col-
lege senior from Holland, has
been awarded a National De-
fease Fellowship from the
University of Southern Cali-
fornia. This is a three year
award to enable Mr. Boeng-
ter to obtain his doctor's de-
gree in Public Administration.
The total value of this award
is approximately 512.000. He
is the son of Mr. and Mi’s.
Edward Boerigter, 118 Cam-
bridge.
Mr. ond Mr» Glen Ernest Boes
fJoel's oheto)
Trinity Reformed Church was draped bustle above a chapel
the scene of a double ring cere- 1 train of peau de soie The bride,
muny on Saturday, March 23. when who was given in marriage by her
Miss Carole Ruth Slighter became father, wore a pearl crown with
Marion Nle* (right) with Kathy Cornelius (renter) and Helen Wolfe ^  ^ G|cn j.;rn,.st a pouf of snowy UllLsion Her hou*
• k !• \A/9 #1 A The ceremony was performed at quet consisted of white carnations.
KAnrmn Nl£*Q Wins rtfi-AtYI 1! ani bv ,h4‘ l<ev Harland pink roses and sprigs of lily of
mu I lull 1 1IC3 ff II I J I IV mil Steele before an altar decorated the valley.
with bouquets of white mums ami The bridal attendants wort
pink snapdragon offset with brass gowns of crystallette with match-
spiral candelabra. White bows 1 mg clip hata and carried bouqueta
marked the pews. 1 ot white carnations and pink roses.
Cornelius had never played the De i The bride is the daughter of The maid o' honor s gown was in
Soto course before. Mr. and Mrs Chester Slighter aqua while the bridesmaids wore
Another new experience in the ;»84 Howard Ave , and the groom’s , pink The flower girl wore a pink
tourney lor Mrs. Nies was a gal- 1 parents are Mr and Mrs. Harold nylon dress and white lace hat
lory. About 200 spectators viewed Boles of 646 Goldenrotl land carried a basket with pink
the match and expressed ohs and | Attending the couple were the petals.
ahs” following each shot brides sister. Miss Linda Slighter, j After the ceremony the newly-
Mrs Nies also participated in as maid of honor. Miss Ethie wed* greeted about too guests at
the amateur protion of the 72-hole. | Roles, sister of the groom, and a reception held at the American
Tourney for Biggest Thrill
Marion Nies. who has been golf-
ing only six years but is the Hol-
land American Legion and Sauga-
tuck women's champion, had her
biggest thrill playing in the recent
pro-am event of the womens
Golden Circle Golf festival in Sara-
sota. Fla.
And if just playing in such a
tourney wasn't a big enough thrill.
Mrs. Nies teamed with the famed
pro Mrs. Kathy Cornelius of
Phoenix, Ariz.. and amateur Mrs.
Helen Wolfe of Sandusky, Ohio ,
to win the event at the DeSoto
Lakes Country Club for an even
bigger thrill.
The Holland grandmother, who
has nine grandchildren, received
an 18-inch high decorative trophy
including birds and eagles and a
Men's Masters tourney. Mrs
four-day tournament which follow- 1 Mjjj Karen Rrann as brides- j Legion Memorial Park club house,
etl the pro-am She took second in maids Laurie Ann Slighter, cousin Master and mistrm of ceremonies
the thud flight in the tourney, i of the bride, as flower girl. Chris- j were Mr and Mrs Wendell Adams,
Returning 'o Holland this week topher Thompson ot Tiffin. Ohio, ; uncle amt junt of the bride. Mr.
following a Florida vacation. Mrs best man; Larry WiLson of Clove- j and Mrs Owen Smith, Miss .lane
Nies will be busy this summer j land. Ohio, and Gary Brewer of Van Rcgenmorter and Warren
continuing to perfect her game Holland, ushers. Rasmussen served punch and Mary
on the Holland area courses. | Jerald Hagans sang "The Lord's) Beth Collins and Catherine Wei-
She has been invited to partici- prayer" ami "Jesu. Joy of Man's denhamer arranged the gilts Con-
pale in the amateur portion of the ( Desiring." He was accompanied j me Slighter presided over the
Women’s Open tournament in St I by Mrs. William Zonnebeit who : guest book Piano music was pro-
Woman Burned As
Gasoline Explodes
figure of a woman golfer and three I Petersburg. Fla . over the Sunset , also played appropriate wedding vided by Jan Van Huis
dozen golf balls for her efforts j course next February.
She shot some of her best golf
in the tournament which was the
world's first Women's Pro • Am 1
tourney. Mrs. Nies fired an eagle; — - .
and three birdes and played a K^ppfc SlfltPn
key role in the victory *SIVJIWU
Two Bowling
| music. i For the honeymoon the bride
For her wedding the bride changed to a white walking suit
selected a gown ot satin and wllh orchid accessories. They art
chantilly lace featuring a high1 . u
i scalloped netklim molded bodi.e l’’ak"1* lh<',r ton'e,.*' Kast0B
and long tapering sleeves. The full j Ave * Lynchburg, \a. The groom
skirt was designed with, panels of is a graduate of Case Institute of
I chantilly lace trimmed with indes- 1 Technology a* Cleveland. Ohio, and
I cent and
Mrs. Nies came dp with a three  ...... — ......... — ........ — - • -
on the par 4 third hole and then Two ^°"an(1 Clty b"w',nS aSsOC1' |  seed pearls, and a softly a member of Zeta Psi Fraternity.
good condition Monday at Holland h di m lheir trj around ,he Lanes. John Schreur. city bow ing
Hospital with burns suffered in a
flash fire Friday afternoon In the
basement of her home.
Hospital officials said Mrs.
Volgelzang suffered burns on the
left hand, left leg and back.
According to Holland firemen
Mrs. Vogelzang was using gaso-
line in the basement. Fumes from
the gasoline apparently were ignit-
ed by a gas water heater, fire-
men said.
Clothes in a basket were burned
when flaming gasoline spilled into
the basket, firemen said, but there
was no damage to the home.
Theta Alpha Chapter
Elects New Officers
The regular meeting of the Theta
Alpha Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
was held at the home of Mrs.
Robert Long, 361 Fourth Ave,
Monday evening.
Mrs. Steven Sanger, vice presi- \ u u D , D » /
dent, conducted the business meet- Hold roncake breakfast
In the election of officers
j. j league secretary announced today.
‘Vrs Nies and her partners! Tlw ('rsl "'I' a
praised (be course as one of |he | captain-sponsor tourney with men s
toughest they've played. The Hol a"d »" ,Sal"r
land golfer said the course had 82 dav' 1Norlhla'"1 La"es
sand traps. Mrs. Cornelius lauded Ke" Kad”" 'S, ",ur"p> "1,lana*er
I he second tourney will be a
her partners and said "good part-
ners proved to bo a big help. ' Champion of Champions event and
Rod and Custom
Show Scheduled
Here April 7-8Mrs Wolfe and Mrs Nies had will bo divided into throe separate
played'lhe^course betore^the tour- j d‘v‘a'ona bracket, include.' mens leagues, womens leagues
The trio shot a best ball score and Mr and Mrs- lea«ue-s I Plans are rapidly being com- (while Meyer and Frank Bronson
of 63. six strokes under the men s ! ,kTI>ose '™ns eligible to bowl in pk,lt,d (or ,he second annual Tulip! are in charge of publicity. D.
par of 71 The three victors chalk- ,he ,ourne-v v'111 ** the ,»‘ams who I City Rod and Custom 'how sched- 1 Vries and Jerry Van Hekken are
ed up a 32 on the par 37 front i f,mshed rirsl or secwnd ,n ei,her|uled Friday and Saturday, April the building committee and Dave
nine and then slipped one stroke half of the schedule. Ken Bonnema 1 741 m the Civic Center and >pon- j Htimsey. Jerry Van Oosterhout,
to 33 on the par 38 back nine wil‘ l)C ,ourney mana8pr and th(l sored by the Dutch Klutchers club Clyde Poll and Dan Hamberg are
Mrs. Cornelius was the Women's l'','nl s'a«pl1 l(r,,n'I Ma> - of Holland I member, of the trophy commute..
Open champion in 1936 and **,'*»' lh>' lal'd '-f” I A total of 35 entries from
runnerup ,n I960 Titleholder Wo- kK" T cblank-' w"' ^ avaUab|p ..........
men's tourney in Augusta. Go . sl,“r,l>- •Spl,rp'"' 'ald
the women's counterpart of the
mg
throughout Michigan and Indiana, i CocoDuls are use(i ,0 polish floors
including five new custom auto- 1 in thp ^ychHiev. Servants in the
mobiles constructed during tropical Indian Ocean isles place
past year by Holland persons. ()ni, |)art, |tKJl ^  a and
All of, the spate in the ( *vic J sjjalP ovpr SqUefZ.
Center auditorium will be occu- L out pnough oll l0 ^ the
Cub Pack 3008 of St. Francis de by the car> and the Dutch i wood
Sales School, held its monthly pack Klutchers have been working (or
Rus-sell Welch, principal of Lin- nicetmg Wednesday night The i Past >,t,ar 0,1 ,be evenL The
Lincoln School Teachers
St. Francis Cub Pack
Has 'Railroading' Theme
! coln SchooL Gardner Wierenga theme of the month wall '"Rai,- 1 show is sanctioned by the National
Jobless Toll
Still Rising
In Holland
Unemployment in Holland area
continues to edge upward with
1.476 persons registered at the
Holland bunch office of the Mich-
igan Employment Security Com-
mission. according to G. N. Vinu,
manager of the local branch. Of
the applications, 431 are women.
Payments in Holland for unem-
ployment compensation have in-
creased for the fifth consecutive # 1 —
month. A total of $122.285.50' was ^nrilTfl I flit A Mnn
paid out during March, nearly a Jrnn9 L*UKe Ma**
Succumbs at 84
ArtPPhnrn irpisurpr- Mrs Flnvd me opening was conuucieu oy
KimnlP rnrrpcnnndinp .Prrplarv • S(:,'_0°1 breakfast ; combincd dell' to symbolize a liv-
at . a m. today in the school gym. ing train un(),.r thP guidance of
The men cooked the sausages den m0nthers Mrs Willard Beelen,
and pancakes themselves and pre- Mrs. James Fite h. Mr’s Herb
sented each woman with an Easter •|an,Si Mrs George Uuchs and
Others present were the Me,-ibll"nP' made ^  * |,lales *nd Hp™apd Jabp"
dames Gordon Cunningham. Fre,l bappr, . ^ Individual den, pre-enled skiU
Davis. Lamar Grisham. Richard it G^* Tu nil n"lrMd ev”"5 ,l"'<nlSh
teachers, were the Misses Elna history.
| Stocker. Elizabeth Schouten and Cubmaster Fred Grunst present-
Lorraine BerLsch, and the Mes- ed Wolf awards to ft Beelen. J.
) dames Ruth Boos; Bernice Went- 1 Donnelly. K Fitch, and D Julien.
zel, Donna Hill, Dora Tysse. Rear awards and arrows were pre-
; Georgiana Timmer. Belly Vander- ' sented to B. Tanis and T. Grunst.
; bush. Jean Schultz and Margaret _
De Free.
Kimple, corresponding secretary, j
Mrs. Johnson's topic for the
evening was "Home and Land-
scape." Mrs. Long and commit-
tee served refreshments
Brown. Paul Boven. William Ket-
chum and Earl Hughes.
West Ottawa Thinclads Open
Season April 5 in Plainwell
West Ottawa's track team, coach- and Bernie Laarman are other 3 NOW Plots
Kiwanis Queens Hear
Community Ambassador
covered workers who may exhaust
their benefits during the coming
year 'before April 1, 1962 > also
will be eligible to file for extend-
ed benefits. Laid off federal em-
ployes and ex-servicemen also are
eligible if they have no state or
federal benefit entitlement and ed bv Norm Bredeweg, opens the hopefuls. 1 A A J
have exhausted their benefits since spfl„on Wednesday April 5 in a Bob De Rldder is the top mile AfG Approvedlast June 30. jSMSO" Wednesday April , in ^ ^ two (resh> ; r ........... ......... ....... ^  ^ ^ ^ ..... ........ „
In general, a worker who drew tlua(,ran2ular meet 1D ^lainvkeli men Dave Rotman and Carl Kaam- GRAND HAVEN - Three plats Lari Tidd. Jr . Community Am-iphiea will be awarded Saturday at
26 weeks .of benefits would be w'th Comstock Park. Kalamazoo eraad. Bill Dabrowski. last year’s were approved at a regular meet- 1 b^sador of I960, told of his ex- 9 w p m
eligible for 13 additional weeks of St. Augustine and Plainwell. miler. was forced to drop track! jpg 0f the Ottawa County Road P«riences on his trip to Sweden The show opens Friday noon
temporary additional benefits Bredeweg figures his team will because of illness. | Commission Thursday. They are and neighboring European coun- and will be open uutii It p.m Fn- j
under the federal program. How* | ^  "vastly improved" over last .Ejlander. Borgman. Da! man. Pleasant Acres plat in section 15 ,r*'^ and showed slides !dav and Saturday from 10 am to ;
Last year's show proved a fine
success and club officials began
immediately to enlarge and im-
prove thus year's event A seven-
foot trophy, built by the club, will)
be awarded to the grand champion
"best car of the show "
The grand champion will be pick !
ed by three judges while the sec-
ond trophy will be awarded to the j
"peoples choice." the car voted the
best by the spectators.
Walter Pasternak of Detroit will)
be the upholstery judge while Peter j
Ri msey of Holland will be the con
struction ami safety judge Dave j
Carter of South Haven is the parts ,
and body work judge
A total of 42 trophies will be ,
awarded and special awards are
scheduled for the best upholstering,
The Kiwanis Queem met Tue$- ^ >1 paint job. best engine com- j
day evening at the home of Mrs. ! partment and the best dub dis-
\Silliam Du Mond, 602 I^awn Ave. | play, exhibited as one unit Tro 1
State Farm
HOMEOWNERS
POLICY gives
more home
protection,
SAVES $$
ever, in no case can total state Vear He e’xoects to be stronger m I Nicholas and Thias should give thej jn Georgetown Township. Orchard After the business meeting des- u p m MovitI f-A 1 1 • a . .*v(SI . Ilv v . J DamIUaxa* t 4 U 1 it'. - - _ » ______ kXkH •» n H /-/vl i ----- ---- 1 U.. i ... • t
5o per cent increase over the
same month a year ago when the
local office paid out $61.139 50.
John De
r ami Stuart
GRAND HAVEN— Albert Mielke.
cor
benefits already received plus the emv event, esnecially the sprintf. Panlbers slre^th in the broad ' p|at m section 24 of Georgetown '(,rt ^ nd coffee were served by! 501 mile race 'portsB
temporary benefits exceed 39 nuarter-mile and pole vault ^ ump wbde ^ ilander. Pete. De Township and Deters Subdivision j Ih** ho'ievs assisted by Mrs. j and drag rating <* |
weeks for a compensation period. | Leading the sprinters will be Rldder and Borgman are counted jn section 17 of Holland Township. Harold Costing and Mrs Daniel jng the show
llettermen Ken Nichols and Max on for help in the high jump j The commission also approved Vander Werf. Jr. j Bernie Ba der is Dutch Kiutch-
Dalman along with leitermani Pete, a transfer rtudent. has had 1 purchase of ihe John Van Noordj Guests present were Mrs. j ers president and lame' Meyer
Llwellvn De Vries Abe Hams Bob experience in the pole vault, Bre- property m section 15 of James- Andrew Sobinsky. and Mrs Isa- is the vue president
Ardema and freshman Ron Thias. *•«*. and may help while* town Township or gravel pur Mle Sobinsky \r W
who has impressed in early drills. Kn,pf “ lhe 5ho1 put German poses ' | The April meeting will be heldiVolker* secretary
Veterans lohn Hudzik and Rod and 'eads a 8r°op of candidates Members reaffirmed a re.solution al ,be home of Mrs Fred Bulford. ) Balder Volkers and John K
“Vinu also said the commission 84. died late Friday afternoon in De Kraker look good m the hurdle'- j"c!'‘din^. t,on,'ell>’ Pa'-'**(1 rtl ^  M”‘iud Tuea-jHH East 29th
has signed an agreement with the the home of a niece. MFs. Marcus and will be pushed by Rog Borg U»™**™* ... ;da>1,ln *h,ch rodd TT'S
federal government for temporary Pi obst, 15383 l^onard Rd. in man. Dave Pete Bill De Graaf ^  1 P • 1 11 P! * >'0ll<^ ,0°Pera‘* "llb tbl' Grand
extended unemployment compensa- Spring Lake following a three- and Bob Van Oosierheut Plainwell. < omstm k
tion benefits beginning April 9 : month illness. Bob Eilaoder. the lop half miler Kalamazoo St August
Claims will be paid during the; He was born m Germany and last season, has been moved into well April !1 at Coopers'
week beginning April 17 for unem- came to this country with his par- the quarter mile and ran the event April 18 at Fennville Vpn
ployment occurring and filed for enta as a child settling in Chicago in >4 9 in his first try this week Martin. Lawrence at Ot-«ego.
during the week beginning Aprils ) About 6t) yeirs ago the family Harry Kmpe a hurdle let ter man 28 at Holland lA-* Mas 1 at
Approximately TO.flun Michigan moved to Spring Lake He made u another 44 i v aid »andKta'e along Zeeland May 9 at Holland Chris CflSf Delayed 30 OoyS
worker* whose benefiU have been li » home wdh the Prebat famrly with Pat UmmU) Dan Lepo nan May 13 fegionak in Grand GRAND HAVEN-KoHowin; pre
exhausted (UK* li't June W will foi t7 years Urry Schaftenaar and Rog soio- Rapets; Mav II, Holland Christian lumnary examination in Munici
eligible immediatelv lot hen j Others auniv mg are a lister mo south Chmtian at Holland andj pal Court ThuAday Richard Still
hu under the new program Thu Mr* Anna Peim of Elgin. |»t Adrian Vlerryn ..i; '« •t int May V a Gi.-.nd Haven W*xl son £> routt t \Ar»i Otue. wm
Irom the Holland a .Mer n law Alt- (Nlo Mwfae part cipotc last *ea>.* ho* ><-»xed Ottawa doe^n t have a trau aadjgrMHtd W d;iys 11
- .. ....... * m W m #
Thia aingle policy coata left
than four separate homo
u car racing poLuea,' yet grveo trroter pro-
be <hown dur- tuectl0D- And-the State Farm
Homeownere Policy coate loaa
than manv other homeownere
policiee! Of coureo, eompleto
and exact protection 1* deecnbed
only m tho policy. Aak about
it today.
CHET BAUMANN
Park and Valley State (
u at Plain ,n u,,av>a ' °!
and sew
1 1», al-
lege if it w locatetl
' ounty to furnish water[t* and iilso to
jnd niamtam n^coftjiarY
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Motor Express, Inc.
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EX * 8294 ond EX 4 8133
25 West 9th St.
Authomed lepreiontatnes
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No Changes
In Two Local
Townships
'ft*** will bt 1*0 ehonfM »
township board for Holland and
Pari Townships as a roauk of
Monday's election.
la Part Township,- Incumbent
Drew Mites aa the Republican
ticket defeated Democrat Louis
Haight as township clerk, 4)0 to
71. and Warner De Lceuw was
elected trustee, polling 4M votes
to IS for his opponent. John Vic-
tor.
Part Township voted 109 io 122
to sign a 10-year lease with the
Ottawa County Fair Association
for its grounds at the North Shore
Community Club.
All incumbents were reelected in
Holland Township without opposi-
tion. They are Supervisor James
G. Brower, 707; Clerk Maurice
Vaoder Haar, 711; Treasurer Paul
R. Vannette. 007: trustees, Gerrit
M. Van Kampen and John Deters.
Jr., 079 and 544, respectively;
Justice Wilbur E. Kouw. 084;
Board of Review Member Gerrit
Ter Beck. 002. and Constables
Harold Van Slooten and Ron
Hansen. 047 and 000, respactWely.
Scholten Wins
Laketown Post
John H. Scholten was re-electad
Laketown Township supervisor
Monday and outpolled “sticker can-
didate" George Baker, 404-121.
Four constables were elected
from a bald of five. Edwin Hale
lad the group with 50 votes while
John Slenk polled 90 and Conrad
Zeedyk, 27. Steve Langejans had
25 votes. The fifth candidate John
Busscher polled II votes.
All of the im cum bents were re-
elected. Clerk Don Blaauw polled
492 votes while treasurer Fred Al-
ferink had 406 votes. Harold Den
Uyl was returned as trustee with
409 votes while Gordon M. Van
Putten received 491 votes for jus-
tice of the peace.
E. James Johnson was named to
the Board of Review with 407
votes and William Aah was elect-
ed highway commissioner with 444
votes.
Two Trials Set
For Local Men
GRAND HAVEN - Rex
Webbert, 22. of 240 West 13th St.,
Holland, pleaded not guilty in Cir-
cuit Court Tuesday to nighttime
breaking and entering in connec-
tion with a safe job last Dec. 20
at the Harlem branch of the Hol-
land Co-op. Trial was set April 26
at I a m.
Webbert s companion, William
Arnold Pate, 25, Holland, is cur-
rently serving a six-month jail
sentence si part of a three • year
probationary period after Pate
pleaded guilty to a similar charge
Jan. I.
Bront Veenstra. 45, route 1, Hol-
land, charged with negligent homi-
cide in the death Feb. 17 of David
Lae Viel, 20, a Hope College stu-
dent from Kalamaioo. waived the
reading of the information, stood
mute and a plea of not guilty was
entered. Trial was set May I at
9 am. Vie) was fatally injured
when his car was struck by
Veenstra's car as the latter hacked
out of a driveway on M-21 two
miles west of Jenison.
Wendell Miles-Entertains
Century Club With Talk
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TV privileges, pleasures, pro-
fessional thrills and professional
headaches of the office of district
attorney of the United States,
were spelled out, in part, for
Century Gub members and gaests
Monday evening after a dinner in
the American Legion Memorial
Park.
Wendell A. Miles, U. S. District
Attorney for Western Michigan for
eight years, a club member, told
his audience that at the time of
his speaking he was celebrating
the eighth anniversary of the day
he was called to Washington to
meet President Eisenhower, and
subsequently be appointed to two
terma of serving 49 counties of
Michigan.
The by products of his office
which Mr. Miles termed ' privi-
leges'’ included, besides the op-
portunity of meeting the Presi-
dent of the United States, the op-
portunity of visiting praiseworthy
federal institutions for the treat-
ment of narcotics addicts, mental
problems, youth correction and
boys training; of meeting U. S.
attorneys from every state in the
union, the Panama Canal Zone
and the Philippine Islands,
The pleasures ranged from open-
ing aki resorts to speaking at legal
institutes, luncheon clubs, on tv
panels and in "church basements"
for practically every faith repre-
sented in the 49 counties of his
district.
Mr. Miles outlined his profes
sional thrills starting with the op
n n n t n t s
portunity to see the necessity of
growth of the U. S. Attorney Gen-
eral's staff from the appointee
himself in 1789, to the addition of
one secretary in 1814, to the pre-
sent staff of 30,000 people of which
96 are U. S. District Attorneys.
He mentioned that though
people generally think of the
criminal law into which a D. A.
becomes involved, the civil law is
equally as interesting. To the de-
light of his audience he told brief-
ly of some of his condemnation
proceedings to clear land for air
bases, the St. Lawrence Seaway
and air apace for jet airplanes. He
also told his side of the Stanley
Yankus proceedings which had
become an international publicity
feature bringing him letters of
rebuke from people of low and
high station around the world.
Music for the program was ar-
ranged by Arthur Hills. Three
high school girls, Barbara Plewes.
Le|)ie Gark, violinists and Jean
Frissel, accompanist, played the
Second Movement of the Bach
double violin concerto in D Minor.
Dr. Lester Kuypcr. president of
the club, presided at the last
meeting of the season. Willard
Wichers, chairman of the nomina-
ting committee announced the
slate of officers for the 1961-62
season. They are Dr. John W.
Hollenbach, president; Mrs. Henry
Steffens, vice-president, Mrs. J A.
Stryker, secretary-treasurer; Mrs.
Vernon Ten Cate and Dr. Morette
Rider, members of the executive
board.
Unofficial Vote HI]
City of Holland ? ? ? '? ? ? ? ? f ? ? M * i
Spring Eloction = s = s I * = * s = * s = s j
April 3, 1961 ; ; ; ; ; ; •
M*Nelson Bosmon ...'....287 277 213 341 434 333 331 240 28* 319 269 379 403 179 4.290
ViJXr . ..... 175 133 138 157 232 172 201 91 138 159 85 108 229 76 2,094
...... 154 133 112 1 90 *293 213 171 113 153 178 118 179 281 109 2,397
Doridd Oosterboon .... .283 259 220 289 353 279 338 194 243^291 212 292 339 132 3,724
CeuacilmM, lit Werd ^  jqj 125 192 266 210 228 123 206 218 114 158 254 89 2,605
320 98 189,266 337 262 272 176 179 229 188 285 328 142 3,27)Chorlej Shidlor . . . .Bertol Slogh . . .
Councilman, 3rd Ward
John Von Eerden . .
Harold Volkemo
Councilman, 5th Ward
Morris Peerbolt
Henry Vender Plow
216 155 178 274 296 265 269 141 208 235 110 184 308 105 2,944
193 223 124 196 339 222 226 161 187 229 208 268 279 128 2,983
211 220 148 251 384 263 287 174 226 279 238 291 325 128 3,425
.198 161 147 213 240 222 212 132 170 192 111 190 272 107 2,567
Ottawa Goes
Republican
By 2 to 1
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
County retained its 3 to 1 Republi-
can majority in Monday's Spring
election, with all state candidates
on the Republican ticket receiving
about 12,000 votes while most
Democratic candidates received
around 4,000.
Leading the ticket in the county
was Paul G. Goebel of Grand
Rapids, Republican candidate for
University of Michigan regent,
who received 12.925 voles.
State Highway Commissioner
John C. Mackie led the Democra-
tic ticket with 4,871 votes.
Both Con-Con and the Develop-
ment Fund proposals lost in Ot
tawa County. T)ie vote on Con-Con
was 4,451 yes and 9,876 no Vote on
Development Fund was 4,784 yes
and 8.013 no.
Both John R. Delhmers and
Harry F. Kelly, incumbent jus-
tices of the Michigan Supreme
Court, won by decisive margins
in Ottawa County, but it was evi-
dent many voters skipped the non-
partisan judicial ballot since
Delhmers' vote of 10.555 and
Kelly’s vote of 9,048 were well
under the average votes cast for
Republican candidates and the
vote for the other two justice
candidates was well under the
Democratic average.
Gobe W. De Vries
Dies at Age of 65
Gabe W. De Vries, *65. of 811
West 32nd St., died Sunday noon
at Holland Hospital following a
lingering illness. '
He was born in the Netherlands
and came to this country at the
age of 17. He moved to Holland
from Chicago IVfc years ago. While
in Giicago he was employed by
the Chicago Post Office and was
supervisor of air mails for 30
years. He retired in 1959.
He was a member of Christ
Memorial Reformed* Church and
was a veteran of World War I.
Surviving are the wife. Cornell :
three sons. Raymond of South Hol-
land, III., the Rev. Abraham De
Vries of Randolph, Wis., and Gabe
William De Vries Jr., of SanforjJ,
Fla; three daughters. Mrs.
Kathryn Bos of Oaklawn, 111., Mrs.
Grace Van Beveren of Glen Ellyn,
III., and Mrs. Merria Haisma of
Oaklawn. III.; 17 grandchildren;
two brothers, l,ane De Vries of
Rock Valley, Iowa, William De
Vries of Grand Rapids: two sis-
ters, Mrs. Jennie Wunderink of
Lowell, Ind., Mrs. Nancy Blom of
Sioux Center, Iowa.
Bloemendool
Re-elected
In Zeeland
ZEELAND - Mayor D. C.
Bloemendaal was re-elected to his
fourth consecutive two-year term
here Monday in a convincing vic-
tory over Councilman John
Stephenson.
The Zeeland physician polled a
total of 671 votes while Stephenson
Unoflicial Vole
Of Allegan
Connty -•
Spring Election,
April 3, 1961
Holland City hi Allogan County
l
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ALLEGAN COUNTY
U. of M. Reganti (2)
Hays Wins
In Allegan
ALLEGAN— Mayor Marvin Hays
was re-elected here Monday by one
of the largest majorities ever
accorded a candidate for city of-
fice.
Hays received a total of 675
votes while his closest toe. Mor-
timer J. Buckley, polled 506 Other
unsuccessful candidates included;
John Rooienberg with 454; Robert
Irwin, 340 and Paul Pete. 191.
Municipal Judge Dwight Cheever
was re-elected without opposition.
Hays was first elected Allegan
mayor by the Allegan council on
April 20. 1959.
Voters also gave a decisive 5.-
917-1.377 approval to a proposal to
transfer unneeded 160.000 court
court house repair fund to the
general fund where it will be
available for buying furnishings for
the new court house, presently be-
ing built. One precinct failed to
report on the measure.
Voting on state issues the county
turned down the Con-Con proposal
by a 4 to 1 majority and defeated
the industrial development plan by
a 5 to 3 vote,
Although several incumbent
supervisors received strong oppo-
sition unofficial returns indicate
that none were unseated. The clos-
est contest was in Cheshire Town-
ship where former supervisor Wal-
ter Morris lost by eitht votes to
incumbent Howard Busfield.
Another ex • supervisor Fritz
Behler was unsuccessful as a
"sticker candidate" against Salem
Township supervisor Jacob Van
Polen.
H.Ten Clay Sr.
Succumbs in Iowa
SHELDON, Iowa — Henry Ten
Clay, Sr„ died Friday at his
home in Sheldon after a month’s
illness
Surviving are his wife, Minnie;
10 sons, William. Dick and John,
all of Sheldon, the Rev. Henry of
Grandville. Mich , the Rev. Al-
bert of Homewood, III., Charles
of Litchville, N.D., the Rev. Ralph
01 Hamilton. Mich., the Rev. Ells-
worth of Muskegon. Mich., Thelm-
er of Mobridge. S. D., and Eugene
of Holland. Mich.; three daughters,
Mrs Margaret Henry of Helena.
Mont., Mrs. Hattie Van Bruggen
ot Valley City, N. D., and Mrs.
Edna Haack of Hospers, Iowa: 38
grandchildren; four great grand-
children; one brother, Albert of
Sheldon.
David Wassink
Dies at 9 Months
David Curtis Wassink, nine •
month-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Wassink of 14235 Carol St.,
died at the Zeeland Community
Hospital Friday afternoon.
Surviving besides the parents
are two brothers, Deane and
Darrle, and one sister, Linda, all
at home; the grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Wassink of route
4 and Mr. and Mrs. , Andrew
Machiela of route 2. Zeeland;
two great grandfathers. George
Rozenboom of Wright. Iowa, and
Dirk Machiela of Borculo.
Dr. D. C. Bloemendaal
received 223 votes. Bloemendaal
polled 386 votes in the first pre-
cinct and 285 in the second pre-
cinct. Stephenson had 115 in the
first precinct and 108 in the sec-
ond ward.
Calvin Faber, seeking his second
two-year term as councilman, poll-
ed a total of 603 votes to lead a
field of four candidates.
Carl Danielson, appointed last
fall to replace Anton Winterhalder
who resigned, received 485 votes
in his first try for a council post.
Unsuccessful candidates were
Dave Plasman who polled 453
votes and Leon Voss who received
166 votes.
Faber gained 342 votes in the
first precinct and 261 in the sec-
ond ward. Danielson had 264 and
221 while Plasman had 267 and
186 Voss Trailed the field with 90
and 76 in the two precincts.
Incumbent David Vereeke. who
was appointed to fill the super-
visor’s past following the death of
Nick Cook, was unopposed and
received 772 votes. He had pre-
cinct totals of 439 and 333.
A total of 942 persons voted in
Zeeland out of 2,100 eligible. A
total of 1,168 votes were cast in
the 1959 spring election.
Zeeland election officials termed
Monday's vote a "good turnout"
for a spring election.
Theodore bachs (D) ...... 49 115 164
Allan R. Sorenson (D) .... 53 115 168
Paul G. Goebel (R) .,»••• 293 350 643
James C. Zeder (R) 277 341 618
Supt. Public Initructien
Lynn M. Bartlett (D) ..... 74 128 202
Hugh H. Hollowroy (R) , , , , 259 345 604
Board of Education
Frank Hartman (D) ...... 53 122 175
Charles A. Rogers tR) .... 277 345 622
MSU Trustees (2)
C. Allen Horlon (D) ...... 53 117 170
Connor D. Smith (Di ..... 53 118 171
Fred England, Jr. (R) ..... 279 348 627
John S. Pmgel (R) ....... 272 340 612
State Highway Commissioner
John C. Mackie (D) ..... 76 149 225
Charles R Bedwell (R> ... 268 332 600
Wayne Stott Board (2)
DeWitt T. Burton (D) ..... 49 119 .168
Ralph E. Richmon (D) .... 67 127 194
Thomas B. Adams <R) .... 278 340 618
Charles E Broke (R) .... 262 332 594
NON-PARTISAN TICKET
Supreme Court Justices (2)
Ernest C. Boehm ........ 49 48 97
John R. Delhmers ....... ’221 327 548
Harry F. Kelly .......... 162 267 429
James H. McLaughlin .... 40 73 113
REFERENDUM BALLOT
Con-Con
Yes ...... ............ 108 182 290
No ................... 215 277 492
Development Aid
Yes 136 208 344
No ................... 184 253 437
Court House Fund
Yes .................. 215 299 514Ne ................ 71 102 173
Youth Waives Examination
On Charge of Auto Theft
Ronald A. Sebesta. 17. of 74
Scotts Dr., waived examination at
his arraignment in Municipal
Court Tuesday on a charge of
larceny of an automobile. Sebasta
was bound over to Circuit Court
to appear April 10. Bond was set
at $1,000. 1
Sebasta was picked up by Hol-
land detective Gil Tors and Ottawa
County deputy Fred Zeeff Monday
in Bowling Green. Ky., where he
was being held by Kentucky slate
police. He was returned to Hol-
land Monday night.
Sebasta was arrested in Ken-
tucky last Thursday while driving
a car owned by Harvey J. Feen-
stra of 244 College Ave.. Holland
Mrs. B. Laverman
Dies in St. Joe
Mrs. Grace Laverman, 76. wife
of Bruin Laverman of 554 Elm
Dr . Central Park, died Saturday
in St. Joseph.
Mr. and Mrs. Laverman had
been to Roscland. Chicago to at-
tend a wedding of their grandson
ai d were returning to Holland
when she was stricken in St
Joseph. Mr and Mrs. Laverman
have lived in Central Park lor the
BLENDON - For the first time PaM u. year8 commK ,rom (’h|-
Cow Killed by Auto
GRAND HAVEN - A cow was
killed at 10:45 p.m Sunday when
it walked into the part of a car
driven by Stephen Lillyblad. 20,
Grand Haven, who was driving
south of 112th Ave, a quarter
mile north of Nunica in Crockery
Township. Lillyblad told sheriff’s
officers he could not avert the
accident because of oncoming
tralfic. The animal was owned by
Pat Garzelloni of Nunica
John McCarthy, 62,
Dies at Hospital
John Me Carthy, 62. of 351 West
20th St. died Monday at Holland
Hospital following an extended
illness.
Mr. Me Carthy was born ki
Chicago, and has lived in Holland
for the past 50 years. He was a
die setter at Hart A Cooley Co.
where he has worked for the past
35 years. He was a member of
Saint Francis de Sales Giurcb and
the Holy Name Society.
Surviving are his wife, Bess;
one son, James A. Me Carthy
with the U. S. Air Force at
Keesler Air Force Base in Missis-
sippi: five brothers. Dan. Robert,
Joseph, Mark and Paul all of
Holland; one sister, Mrs. Rudolph
Heinecke of Holland; one sister-
in-law, Mrs. Arthur Wissink of
Zeeland.
Driver Cited After Crash
Dick Helder, 73. of route 1, Zee-
land. was cited by Ottawa County
deputies for interfering with
through traffic following a two •
car crash at Paw Paw Dr. and
M-21 at 9:50 a m. Monday. Depu-
Grysen Mayor
OfHudsonville
HUDSONVILLE - Hudsonville
voters elected a new mayor, three
ward commissioners and super-
visor in Monday's biennial spring
election, and turned down a pro-
posed tax increase for a new
public library.
In the race for mayor, Jerome
C. Grysen defeated Raymond Ven-
der Laan in a very close vote, 313
to 309.
In Ward 1, Dick Hoezee polled
126 votes to 84 for his opponent,
Dick Haan in the race for com-
missioner. Harold Ver Hage de-
feated Clyde Thompson, 165 to 57,
to become Ward 2 commissioner,
and Roy Gerken defeated Joseph
A. Hill, 93 to 84 in Ward 3.
Herman Vande Bunte. running
for supervisor, defeated Steven
Roelofs. 309 to 287.
Hudsonville voters voted against
a proposed one mill tax increase
for a new public library, defeating
the measure 160 to 90.
A total of 645 persons voted in
Monday’s election. Officials saidties said Helder's car collided with
a car driven by Jacob Blaauw, this was about 50 per cent of ti*e
63, of route 2. Zeeland. total registered vote.
Maplewood Detachment
Vote in Detachment Area
Yes No
5 2 .............. ...62 17
5-3 .... ........... 25
Totol .............. 42
HOLLAND CITY
Precincts Yee No
l-l .... ..... . 154 2£6
1-2 .............. . 165 242
2-1 ............ . 78 253
2 2 .............. . 143 338
3-1 ............ . 175 462
32 .............. . 140 258
4 1 ............ . 182 347
4-2 .............. . 114 219
4-3 ............ . 91 3225-1 ......... . 104 359
5-2 outside ........ ........•••••••. 118 118
. 135 290
6-1 ............ . 160 458
6-2 ............. . 100 >64
Totals ............ 1,859 4,27a
RECAP OF VOTIS
Yes No
Fillmore township . . . . 63
Rest of Holland City . 1,859 4,276
2,503 4,339
UNOFFICIAL ANNEXATION VOTE
VOTE IN ANNEXING AREAS
Blendon Supervisor
Reelected on Write-ins
YtV^ \ No
Lakeview 1 ..... ............. -. 27 17 Approved
............ 8 2 Approved
Lakeview III .......... ......... 10
HOLLAND CITY
2 Approved
in the history of using voting
machines in Otiawa County, a
township candidate won as a
sticker candidate in Monday's
election
cago She was a member ol Cen-
Lai Park Retormed Church and p,,‘"’cU
the tad ie s Society j t ^  '
Surviving besides her husband
aie a son. John l.axerman of
Incumbent Louis Vollmk, super- j ( h‘ca?0i t*0 S^ndson*. Royce J.
visor for Blendon Township, won Gerald R Laverman both ot
over his opponent. Tony Micmeda. hj11'2*0 t * •sl>‘er *nd bro,h”
244 to 165 Vollmk had last the The
ij;2 iMMBS i
nomination at a caucus m the
township last Feb JO and later
decided to run as a stickei candi
date
since write in or slicker
cvimplicaie voting nuthme
Two Cars Collide
Car» driven by leraid K Hooi.s
ol l >42 Kitnei St omi Ronald
oles 1 KUmga. 22 ol 567 \W»t Nth St
pro- collided al 7 in /»• n> Twetda) on
veilures. the tally in Riendon Town- 17th Si near Harrison Vve Hoi
ship was late Final Blendon vote land police said both car* were
was reported te the count) clerk j headed east no 17th Si when
in Grand Haven aftei 1 a m Tu*» ; lituga » ear the tear al 9i u**e«>sd y jMood* autemotete
Lekeview 1 LekevNw II Lakeview III
Yes Ne Yes Ne Yee Ne
108 • 313 no 315 104
... 297 08 286 .01 288 92
• 59 261 62 261 63
105 363 107 351 112
102 506 108 509 102
95 387 97 384 97
78 445 82 444 80
.... 253 74 252 70 256 69
. 66 336 74 341 67
291 68 388 65 387 66
20S 203 75 206 70
. 343 145 346 142 145 134
480 1 2S 4 76 121 485 113
. . 183 65 185 63 184 66
, , 4 7|5 1.259 4,747 1.277 4.756 1,235
RICA' Of VOTIS
Tata.
Lakeview 1 Lekeview II Lehovso* HI
Yes Ne Yes Ne V« Ne
' ’15 1 ,’SV 4 747 1 277 4 7)6 U3S
77 413 101 427 • 47 444
6143 U73
t
4.141 1.704 4,14.1 Mil
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Many Cases
Processed
In Court
GRAND HAVEN— -SmtiI per-
•oiii appeared in Circuit Court
Tueeday. some for arraignment
and others for dbpoaitiop.
John H. Frayer, 16, Ferryiburg,
who pleaded guilty Feh. 17 to
ieeuing a check with no account,
wai sentenced to serve 15 months
to twe years in Southern Michigan
Prison, with the minimum recom-
mended. The offense involved a
$10 check drawn on a St. Clair
Shores bank but Willi arm ton of*,
ficials have a detainer on Frayer
on a similar charge. He has al-
ready . served 42 days in the
county Jail, a factor taken into
consideration for the minimum
recommendation.
Roger North, 18, Grand Haven,
who pleaded guilty Feb. 27 to
nighttime breaking and entering,
was placed on probation for two
years and must spent the first 30
days of his summer vacation in
jail. He must pay $100 costs and
refrain from drinking. North al-
legedly entered Grand Haven Rol-
ler Rink Feb. 13 and took about
1475, all of which was later found
in the attic above his room.
Arnold Miesch, 19, Fruitport,
who pleaded guilty March 6 to
larceny from a dwelling, was put
on probation for two years and
must spend the next 60 days in the
sounty jail. He must make restitu-
tion of the $40 he received when
a companion took $100 from a
purse.
The court denied s motion made
by defense attorney for Carter N.
Clements, 33 • year - old Grand
Rapids disc jockey charged with
issuing three checks within 10
dayi. Clements was bound over to
Circuit Court following preliminary
examination in Municipal Court
March 17. Two checks were for
$40 and one for $30, all drawn on
Union Bank of Michigan. Trial was
set May 9 at 9 a.m.
Gerard Telgenhof. Marshall,
waived the reading of the infor-
mation end pleaded not guilty to
a charge of desertion and non-
support of his wife and three chil-
dren. No date was set for trial.
Fidencia Pascual Gomez Roys,
51, no address listed, pleaded not
guilty to a charge of indecent
liberties Involving a fite-year-old
child March II in Holland Town-
ship. No date was set for the
trial.
David Way, 17, Coopersvilk,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
assault with intent to commit
rape on a 13-year-old girl in Crock-
ery Township. He was released on
his own recognizance and will re-
turn April 24 for sentence.
Roy Baumgarner, 30, Grand
Haven, pleaded guilty to a charge
of aggravated assault involving an
altercation last Aug. 27 at Ott’s
Hall a mile east of Agnew during
a wedding celebration in which he
allegedly atabbed George Hisman,
24. Grand Haven, in the back
five times with a pocket knife. His
bond was continued and he will
return for sentence April 24.
Third Church
T roop Stages
Parents' Night
Boy Scout Troop 7 held its Par-
ents Night in Ttiird Reformed
Church, Monday evening. The
opening ceremony was in charge
of the junior leaders. Bob Rot-
man, Pete Notier, John Leenhouts,
and Bob Walters., The evening
prayer was given by the Rev. Jerry
Veldman.
After the supper new scouts were
introduced. They sre M. Bush. B.
Hamm. Essenburg. J. Vander Wag.
Dan Barnaby, D. Hulsebos and
M. Bonnette.
A cornet trio of Scouts, L.
Kleinheksel, C. Van Vuren and R.
Jones, played two numbers. A pro-
gram of skits and stunts was pre-
sented for the parents.
A Court of Honor was held with
Tom Bonnette, Bob Hamm and
Don Hulsebos receiving the Ten-
derfoot award. Those receiving
Second Class awards were Jim
Schwartz, J. Rotman, T. Moore,
B. Kouw, R. Vande Bunte, R.
Munson and D. Raffenaud. First
Gass award went to C Bonnette
and Life Scout sward to Pete
Notier and Bob Walters.
Scoutmaster A1 Walters present-
ed service stars to the following:
one-year cub scouts, T. Moore,
and J. Rotman: three-year scouts,
T. Bonnette, D. Arendshorst, J.
Kuiper, M. Bush. D. Barnaby. R.
Munson, R. Vande Bunte. and J.
Badgero. First year members are
J. Schwartz. C. Bennett, C. Hoff-
man. B. Kouw. D. Raffenaud and
J. Ver Meer; two-yesr scouts, L.
Driy, D. Hamm. B. Helder, R.
Jones and P. Rotman: three-year,
G. Kuna, D. Miller, P. Notier. D.
Rotman, B. Todd, J. Leenhouts.
B. Waken Scouts for four yean
are R. Borr, and B Plasman.
Mike Jones has been a scout for
five years and Bob Rotman for
seven
Merit badges were awarded to
Hoffman. Miller.' Dny. B Todd,
B Plasman. P Rotman. P. Notier.
D Rotman. R Waken.
Ben Plasman, chairman of the
troop committee, presented to Al|
Walten the original charter issued
Troop 7 in 1942 According to the
records of the Grand Valley Scout
office
charter in the Chippewa District
of the Grand Valley Council which
0
Mrs. Jon Edvord Leestma
(Bernie photo)
Louise Marsilje Wed
To Jan Edvard Leestma
A period gown of candlelight
peau de soie fashioned with a tight
basque bodice and a tulip shaped
tunic over a straight floor-length
skirt was selected by Louise Anne
Marsilje for her wedding Tuesday
evening to Jan Edvard Leestma
of Battle Creek.
The unusual gown also featured
scoop neckline and tiny oap
sleeves, trimmed with re-em-
broidered Alencon lace and seed
pearls. A squared cathedral length
train was bordered with lace and
seed pearls and held in place at
the waist by a large half bow fall-
ing to one side. A four-tiered elbow
length veil of French illusion fell
from a wedding ring band of
matching peau de soie. The bridal
bouquet contained white tulips,
itephanotis, stock, snapdragons
and purple Japanese iris.
The double ring ceremony which
united in matrimony the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Marsilje,
1603 South Shore Dr., and the
son of Dr. and Mrs. Roger A.
Leestma of Battle Creek, was per-
formed in Hope Church by the
Rev. William Hillegonds in a set-
ting of spring flowers in yellow
shades with lemon leaves, leather
leaf ferns and five branched cande-
labra. Mr. Marsilje gave his
daughter in marriage.
Roger Rietberg, organist, and
Mrs. Morrette Rider, violinist,
played traditional wedding music
and "Trumpet Tunes" by Purcell
and "Sonata No. 4 in D Major,"
by Handel.
Miss Karen Young of Frankfort.
Ind., as maid of honor, wore a
sleeveless gown of spring green
silk with scoop neckline and tulip
shaped skirt with a large half bow
falling to one side at the back.
She wore a matching open crown
shell of the same material with
matching rose veil. Her bouquet
was fashioned of yellow and white
snapdragons, daffodils, white
daisies and purple Japanese iris.
Bridesmaids, who wore gowns
and carried flowers similar to the
maid of honor’s, were the Misses
Marlyn De Waard, Marilyn Rocks
and Joan Tanis of Holland and
Mrs. John William Van Dyke Jr. of
Uibana, 111.
John C. Hellriegel of Buffalo,
N.Y., served as best man. Grooms-
men were Alan D. Beede, Ronald
L. Cotts, Michigan City, Ind.;
Howard B.. Hughes. River Forest,
111.; Jeffrey R. Leestma. Battle
Creek; C. H. Mantle, Cincinnati,
Ohio: and Edward H. and Thomas
H. Marsilje, twin brothers of the
bride.
For her daughter's wedding.
Mrs. Marsilje selected a pink and
white pin striped silk dress with
embroidered bodice. Her flowers
were pink cymbidium orchids.
Mrs. Leestma wore a beige silk
sheath with jeweled bodice and a
matching jacket. Her flowers were
green cymbidium orchids.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J.
Pickel were master and mistress
of ceremonies.
A reception for several hundred
guests was held in the Hotel Warm
Friend following the ceremony.
Assisting were Mrs. Alan D.
Beede, Miss Joann Brown. Miss
Shirley Zick, Mrs. Donald J.
Crawford, Mrs. Louis J. Hohmann,
Mrs. Arthur Mervenne, Laurie El-
len Mervenne and Mrs. Adrian Van
Putten.
For their brief wedding trip, the
new Mrs. Leestma wore a three
piece hyacinth blue costume with
white accessories and a violet cor-
sage.
Mrs. Leestma attended the Uni-
versity of Colorado and was grad-
uated from Hope College. The
groom was also graduated from
Hope College and is attending the
University of Michigan Medical
School. They will be at home at
2624 White Wood, Ann Arbor.
Entertaining for the couple and
bridal party at pre-nuptial affairs
were Mrs. James A. Brown and
Mrs. John William Van Dyke Jr.;
Mrs. Richard A. De Witt; Mrs.
Wilford A. Butler and Mrs. Fred-
erick Pickel: Mrs. John Fenlon
Donnelly and Mrs. Joseph W. Lang;
Mrs. Henry Steffens. Miss Gret-
chen Steffens and Mrs. William
Westveer; Mr. and Mrs. Willard
C. Wichers and Dr. and Mrs. Titus
Van Haitsma.
Also entertaining were Mrs.
Thomas H. Marsilje; Mrs. Ed-
ward Brolin and Mrs. Herbert J.
Thomas: Mr. and Mrs. Edward H.
Muehlenbrock, Mrs. James Lugers
and Mrs. Edward M. Herpol-
sheimer; Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate
and Mrs. Bruce G. Van Leuwen;
Miss Marilyn Rocks and Miss
Marlyn De Waard; Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Donnelly; Mr. and Mrs.
Donald J. Crawford, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis J. Hohmann and Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian Van Putten.
The groom's parents, Dr. and
Mrs. Leestms gave the rehearsal
dinner at Hotel Saugatuck.
Couple to Mork Anniversary
GAVEL CHANGES HANDS - Mrs. Carl Harrington (left)
rearing presidem of the Woman’s Literary Club, preaented the
gavel to Mrs. William G. Winter Jr., at the clnaing meeting of
the club Tuesday afternoon. A tea honoring past presidents pre-
ceded the program and meeting. ( Penna-Sas photo)
Literary Club Ends Season
With Gay Musical and Tea
Gay Easter bonnets in the audi-
ence set the scene for the closing
program of the Woman's Literary
Club Tuesday afternoon in a fitting
climax to a successful season. Two
talented performers, Mrs. Leon
Burgoyne and Mrs. Donald Te
Roller, both of Sf. Joseph, gave
a musical revue of the current
Broadway production "Sound of
Music."
Mrs. Burgoyne. In her pleasing
soprano voice, sang several of the
hit tunes of the play about the
Trapp family singers and narrated
the intriguing story of the family
that escaped from the Nazis. Mrs.
Te Roller accompanied on the
piano. Favorites among the songs
were "Sound of Music," "Climb
Every Mountain." "An Ordinary
Couple.” and "Sixteen, Going on
Seventeen.”
A dessert-tea in the club tea-
room preceding the program, hon-
ored past presidents of the club.
Spring flowers were used to de-
corate the large tea table and the
two smaller tea tables. Pouring
were Mrs. Alvin D. Bos and Mrs.
Clarence Becker, past presidents,
and Mrs. Harold Boles and Mrs.
Robert Mills.
During the business meeting,
with Mrs. Carl Harrington presid-
ing, annual reports were given by
chairmen of standing committees,
secretary and treasurer.
At the close of the program, Mrs.
Harrington gave her final message
to the club and turned the gavel
over to the president-elect, Mrs.
William G. Winter Jr., who ad-
journed the club until the fall
season.
The tea arrangements were in
charge of Division 1 with Mrs.
Adrian Van Putten and Mrs. Wil-
liam Orr as chairmen.
Zeeland
Approval was given for the en-
largement of the auditorium of
Bethel Christian Reformed Church
at a congregational meeting held
Monday evening. The planned ad-
dition will add room for 10 per-
sons to the present sanctuary.
The Zeeland Christian School
P.T.A. will be held Thursday. The
Rev. G. Girod of Grand Rapids
will be the speaker.
Mrs. Dena Wierenga and Mrs.
Jennie Bos of Forest Grove re-
turned Friday from a two months
vacation in Daytona Beach, Fla.
Mrs. Layra Vander Poppen and
niece. Miss Verna Timmer of Hol-
land returned from a 10-day visit
with relatives in Tucson, Ariz.
Miss Norma Kappell, student at
Michigan State University, East
Lansing spent her Easter vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ward Kappel.
Pvt. Kenneth J. Evink, whose
wife, Marilyn, lives at 3001, Byron
Center Ave., Grand Rapids, com-
pleted the light vehicle course
March 16 at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo. He entered the Army last
November and received basic com-
bat training at Fort Knox, Ky. He
is a 1956 graduate of Zeeland High
School, His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Evink, live on route 3,
Zeeland.
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse. pas-
tor of First Reformed Church,
used for his Sunday morning
Easter topic: "The Power of the
Resurrection." The anthem was
"All Glory, Laud and Honor"-
Teschner-Olds. "The Strife Is O'er"
by Judson was sung by Dr. A.
Vande Waa.
At the evening worship service
the Cantata "No Greater Love" by
John W. Peterson, was rendered.
The soloists were Mrs. Henry
Pyle, Dr. and Mrs. A. Vande Waa,
Herbert Wybenga. and Larry Dyk-
stra. Rev. Newhouse was narrator;
director. Mrs. L Meengs, organist
Mr. E. Lievense.
Next Sunday morning, at First
Reformed Church, Dr. W. C. Van
Unnik, Professor of New Testa-
ment at the University of Utrecht
will be the guest speaker. Dr.
Van Unnik is to lecture at West-
ern Theological Seminary.
Dr. Henry Bast’s Temple Time
message for next Sunday is en-
titled, "Will Your Grandchildren
Be Christians"?
At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church, the
Rev. Raymond Beckering. pastor,
preached the sermon "The Vic-
Pfc. Andrit« fttrirtee O. Wfh«H Ptf. William J. Kiev it
College Fund
Drive Raises
$7,500 Here
A total of $7,500 has been col-
lected id the Holland area for
the new Grand Valley Stale C6L
lege, the local fund-raising com-
mittee announced today.
Holland s share of the $1,250.-
000 needed to complete charter
requirements for the new college
was set at $45,000.
Only about ten per cent of the
money collected in Holland so far
has been mailed in or taken to,
local banks conducting a Buck-'
A-Brick campaign, according to
Robert L. Sligh, chairman of the
local fund raising committee.
Contributions pledged by local
industrial and retail firms make
up 96 per cent of the balance of
the $7,500. Sligh said. Other monies
have been contributed by high
school students and professional
men, he said.
Sligh urged all campaign work-
ers to complete their assignments
as quickly as possible, and he ex-
pressed the hope that a greater
number of individuals would sup-
port the new college by making
contributions at local banks.
About $1,000,000 has been rais-
ed in the eight-county area to be
served by the new school.
Pfr. Terry Greving Pfe. Arnolfl De ‘feyter
Holland Youth In Marines
Five students of the I960 gradu-
ating cla&s of Holland High School
who entered the Marine COrps last
Jun? and took their bool training
together are still- sationed at
Marine bases in California
Pfc Andries Steketee and Pfc.
D. G. Wendt are in Santa Ana.
Calit. while their three buddies,
Pfc. Terry Greving. Pfc. William
J. Kitvit, Pfi;, Arnold Do fey ter
are at Camp Pendleton, Calif.
wood Blvd . is 1899870, E-2-11 1st
Marine Division, F.M.F., Camp
Pendleton, luhf
Kievit’s address is 1919124 H & S.
CD 1st Service Ra.. -Troop Testing
Ordnance Bn. Camp Pendleton,
Calif. He is the son of ,Mr. and
Mrs John Kievit of route I. East
Saugatuck. The address of Pfc.
Wendt, son of Mr and Mrs. Harry
Wendt, James St. is 1919388,
HIM R (M • 462) . M .LG. -3 6.
M C A F., Santa Ana. Calif., and
Morning-Junior and Intermediate
Choirs and "The Risen Con-
queror"-Handel by the Senior
choir.
At the meeting of the Guild for
Christian Service held in Second
Reformed Church on Tuesday eve-
ning, Mrs. William Ver Meulen
Grand Rapids spoke on "Chris-
tian Citizenship " Mrs. E. Hartger-
ink lead the devotions and Miss
Louise Voorhorst played a piano
solo. Hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. Nelson Van Koevtring,
Mrs. Wesley Faber, and Mrs. John
Bruursema.
On Thursday April 6, Mrs I.
Van Dyke will conduct the de-
votional period at the 2:30 meet-
ing of the Women’s Missionary
Circle of Second Reformed Church.
The Bible study covered the 3rd
chapter of John. A picture— "The
Tom Bennett Story" was shown
by Mr. Gilbert Van Wynen. Miss
Anna Neerken was hostess.
The Rev. Edward Tanis. pastor
of Faith Reformed Church used for
his Easter Sunday morning wor-
ship topic: "A Glorious Morning."
The Senior choir presented the
cantata, "Hallelujah. What a Sav-
iour" at the evening session.
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor
of the First Baptist Church chose
for his Easter topics: "The Power
of the Ressurection" and “Doubt-
ing Thomas."
At the First Christian Reform-
ed Church, the Rev. A. Rozendaal.
pastor, used the topics "Jesus
Raised Up from Death" and "Why
Weepest Thou’’"
The Rev. Gordon Spykmen. Cal-
vin College was guest minister at
Third Christian Reformed Church.
At 8:45 p.m "Easter in Music-
Praise to the Risen Lord." Ken
Lewis at the console of the new
Wicks Organ. Music by the choir.
The Rev. Raymond Graves, pas-
tor of Bethel Christian Reformed
Church chose for his Easter Sun-
day topics: "The Angel’s Easter
Invitation” and "The Resurrection
of the Body."
Charge Dismissed
GRAND HAVEN-On petition at
Prosecutor James W. Bussard,
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
Friday signed an order dismissing
a charge of larceny from a build-
ing against William A. Chittenden,
42. Ferrysburg. Chittenden plead-
ed not guilty last Oct. 19 and re-
quested a court-appointed attorney.
Howard W. Kant, who was ap-
pointed by the court, has made
arrangements for Chittenden to
be taken to a slate hospital for
treatment.
toriou* Chlivt." The anthems were
"Sanctus" by Gounod and "The Giz/j' League to Hold
Annual Spring Bangui
prevailed since the earliest Easter Members of the Girls' -League
in Second Church, the senior choir for Service of the Zeeland Classis
sang that great hymn of Handel I will hold their annual spring ban-
"The Risen Conqueror " In the] quel Tuesday April 18. at 6.30 p m.
evening the three choirs presented
their annual
Vkl The n
"The Risen
Fear" and li
John H. Rutgers
Dies in Hospital
John Henry Rutgers. 80, of route
1, Holland, died Sunday morning
at Holland Hospital following a
brief illness.
He was born in Laketown town-
ship and was a life-long resident
ot this community. He was a re-
tired farmer and served as the
sexton of Graaischap Cemetery for
several year*. He was a mem-
ber of Graafschap Christian Re-
formed Church.
Surviving are the wife. Je,ssie;
two sons, Gerald of Holland and
Steven L, of East Saugatuck; four
daughters. Mrs. William Dyke as,
Mrs. Walter Hoek, both of Hol-
land, Mrs. Jamea Essenburg of
Olive Center and Mrs. Arthur Lub^
bers of Holland; three stepsoas,
Henry Holtgeerts, Lawrence Holt-
greeti. Herbert Holtgreets, four
stepdaughters, Mrs. Joe Rof-
stee, Mrs. Jake Boerman, Mrs.
John Den Bleyker and Mise Josie
Holtgeerts, all of Holland; 50
grandchildren; several great
grandchildren. . .
The addro$s of Pfe Grevwg. son j p{; Pfc. Andriea Steketee, son of
Of Mr. and Mr! WQlard Greving, Mr. and Mrs. Andries- Steketee.
route 5. is 1|99868. B ,Co. .W Tank : V^st nth St , 1899869, SMS. food
Bn, 1st Marine Division. F.M.F., Service MCAS, Ei Toro, Santa Ana,
Camp Pendleton, Calif, and of Pfc. I Calif
De Feytcr, .son of Mr. and Mrs. -Ah five were borne last Novetn-
Arnuld De Feyter, 1463 West Lake- her following boot training.
Plugged Hydrant
Hinders Firemen
Holland Fire Chief Dick Brandt
Tuesday expressed concern over
what hr said appeared to be young
sters tampering wnfi {ijy fire
hydrants.
According- to Brandt, leaves
jammed into a firehydrant plugged
23 Arrested
On Weekend
GRAND HAVEN - Sheriff’s offi-
cers registered 23 , criminal com-
plaints during the busy Easter
weekend. Sev?jal charged were
arraigned Monday before Justice
Lawrence De Witt of Grand Haven
Township. • i
Arrange Funeral Rites
For Mrs. D. Schipper
St. late Monday afternoon
A base from the hydrant had to
be connected to u second pumper
at the scene. Brandt said, causing
a minor delay in- extinguishing
the blaze. Damage to the garage
was estimated al $200 ,
Brandi warned of the seriot*
consequences which could result
from tampering with fire hydrants.
It is’ a violation of rity oi'di nances
to tamper with hydrants, Brandt
said.’ Holland police have been
called to investigate the incident,
he said
GRAND RAPIDS - Funeral ser-
.^former '^ollat^rlL^^Sj Zee,and Girl ,niurcd
died Monday afternoon at her Two-Car Accident
home in Grand Rapids will’ be
held Thursday at 2 pm. at the
Fuller Avenue Christian Reform-
ed Church with the Rev. George
Critter officiating. Burial will be
in Restlawn Memorial Gardens in
Holland
Mrs. Schipper, the former Lena
Marcusse, is survived by three
brothers. Peter Marcusse of Hoi-’
land, Edward Marcusse of Grand
Rapids and Neil Marcusse of Kala-
mazoo; three sisters-in-law, Mr$.
Jack Marcusse of Kalamazoo.
Mrs. George Brinks of Me Bam
and Mrs. John Marcusse of Grand
Rapids.
Talk on Civil Defense
Heard at Sorority Meet
Members of the Eta Gamma
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi en-
joyed an interesting talk on Civjl
Defense by Mrs. William Valkema
at their Monday evening meeting
at the home of Mrs. Bernard Lutz.
A candlelight ripial was per-
formed to welcome new members,
Mrs. John Babjar. Mrs. William
Lang, and Mrs. John Shively in-
to the sorority.
in the business portion of the
meeting, committee reports were
given on the progress of the April
1 benefit dance.
The group voted for the member
best qualified to receive the "Giri
of the Year" award, and the re-
sult will be announced when the
award is presented at the Foun-
der's Day Banquet on Apnl 27.
An invitation was read from the
Allegan chapter inviting members!
one of Uw uly'.s puropc truck, ^
at a garage fire alihc home o< FTT V ^ t"* ^ °u
Beo F. Moore at W*t Ninth “ ST*
their arrests Saturday night on
M-2! in Zeeland Township, each
wati sentenced to pay $75 fine,
$4 90 costs and serve 60 days in
the county jail.
Francis Soabert 4:», Grand Ra-
pids. arrested Saturday wght on a
drunk driving charge in Polkton
Township following a property dam-
age accident was sentenced to pay
$100 fine. $9 90 costs and sene
three days in the county jail.
Ronald Quick. 25. Grand Rapids,
ar/ested Sunday mornimr on M-50
in Grand Haven Township oo a
drunk and disorderly charge, was
aisessed $2-5 fine and $4 30t costs.
David Wilder. 22, Grand t Ra-
pids. arrested Sunday morning in
Grand Haven Township on a drunk
and disorderly charge, paid $25
fine and $4 30 costs.
Earl Thompson. 34. and Timothy
Sheehan, 20. lioth of Grand Ra-
pids whose cars collided Suflday
morning on US-16 -in Crockery
Township, were both charged with
driving on revoked license*. Each
was sentenced to pay $75 fine,
$4 90 costs and sene 30 day* in
the county jail. ’’ ’
Lawrence Bushman. 27 route 1,
Lake, who engaged in a
the arresting officer
a traffic .violation, in
Carol Brookhou-e. 1ft. of 1ft South
Maple St.. Zeeland, was treated at
Holland Hospital lor lacial lacer-
ations and bruises and lacerations
oi the hip and right knee suffered
in a two-car accident at 8 p.m.
Tuesday at the intersection of
Eighth St. and College Ave. She
was released after treatment. Hos-
pital ' officials said
Holland police said Miss Brook
house was a passenger in a cor
driven by Robert A. Bradham, 19.
S — I
of 194 West Eighth St. Bradham’s 1 Spring
car was involved in the collision fracas with
with a car driven by Charles De folfowing
Zeeuw, 65, .of Grand -Rapitte. police Spring Lake Township Saturday
said. night,
on a
paid $10 fine and. 14.30 coats
disorderly charge.
Maplewood Guild Hears _ r
Program on Hope College Four New Faces
The Maplewood Guild for Chris Ofl CoUfltV Board
tian Service met Tuesdaj evening 7
in tip church fellowship hall with : GRAND HAVEN — Four new
Mrs. William Swets presiding .faces will be on the Board of
Mr*. Paul Baker was in charge Supervisors when it' convenes next
of devotion*, The theme for the Tuesday at 1 30 p m. for the first
evening was "Time for Learning" meeting of the April session. «
in accord with National Christian Newcomers will be Mayor Nel-
College Month son Bosnian of Holland. Mayor
. A program on Hope College was Jerome C. Grysen of Hudsonville.
arranged by the Faculty Dames. Neal Andre of Georgetown and
Mrs. Lar Granberg Mr*. Lam- 1 .Anthony Wolf of Robinson.
bert Ponstem and Mrs Robert De Bosnian will replace City Man-
Haan.
Miss Jean Mast .rilscufced en-
tering Hope College with alumni,
—Mr* Earl TeUman, Mrs Don
Thomas Henry Kleinheksel and
Don Thomas, with a teacher. Ken
Weller and then with present Hope
students Paul Swets. Joan Beker.
litation
irut D
Chora
i topi
Mi ond Mn Beckivooft
Mr and Mr* Harry Becksvuort and Mr*
of route $, Holland will observe and Mrs
Troop 7 MM the first | their 4qth wedding anniversary on and ||ri
Friday, April 7 A lamily dinner
take place at \a» Haaltt* in
resti-
Mans
•re "All
King’-
. . . , Peggy Tillema Darrel Slant i
10 b, flttsu at them ^ and
evening meeting I ^
Luncheon was served by Mr*. | ter(
Franklin Bronson and Mrs, Henry ! K
Mast
makes tne Troop
The ckmai waa
dorr
ch.ldiea are
r Bedtavatfl,
Arthur Beck*
Myron Becks
Men in sudt
Mr* lanit* Beik*»oort
M»» Wayne schotten
jgr, : Mr* Jama* Zybira
Mr have U granikhadiea
MdUerliag by the Senior choir.
voort, Mr i Easter Giadnesv "-H a 1 a t and
voort, Mr | "Christ The Lord D Risen To^
. Mi and day ‘liih centuiry melody by Jun-
, Mr •nd M'r { hoif Jr. Xll)g All Glorious •
Hr Vad - % liter -cihoir ’ An FatterNil uno
j Carol’ Thimun and Th* Bella of
enter Morn'
!#ia 0*1
Chattm
Early
in the Allendale Hall
Mrs William Swets will tie the
speaker and Mu-n Virginia Top
will serve d.> mistres* ol ceremo-
nies \e*l> elected officers will
aho tie installed
Hetty Schipper of Hudionville U
president Newly elected officer*
to be installed include Kathryn j died Monday aftonna at har
HenJley from Ottawa Reformed ) home >a Grand Rapid*
Church vice president Rachel She i* survived h> net
D a k k o r . Beaverdani Relumed three mother* Pttm Maranse of
Church. Measure* and Bavtrty . HollaaJ Rtward Marcui* of
Intermrui-hronemeytr Ovenwl Reformed j Grand Rapid* and Nad Marcuwe
Eoaier I Church. puNit.ty chairman «f -----
Esther Su and
Melvin Kragt
rung Hope stud'
i Mr* Don Thoi
g thought*
ager Herb Holt of Holland #ho
has been representing (he city in
place of Mayor Robert Viucher.
Grven is the newly elected may-
or of Hudsonville replacing Dick
Schreur who did not seek reelec-
tion Andre replaces Harry Walcott
who did not seek reeiection and
Wolf replaces Case Szopinsk) who
has served on the board 17 years.
Driver Cited in Crash
Mr*. Schipper, Former
Holland Resident, Dies
GRAND RAPIDh - Mrs Domain
Schipper,' 57, formerly of HoHa»><>
urged
Post
Cite Driver in Collision
Holland aoiicw charted U
, A. schwart. t
1 n . with faiiui
of way to ibi
ui| a up cai
Monday on Mu
l M ’ Police *1
ctkbded «ith •
seii samfr to
H '
n -
4 li
ekt ia» right
raffic folio*,
at IfM pm
ive.. near riMh
'He by Buy
4f hot k j
J Arti
Hurry
I Ave ,
right of
owiag a
nttnec
Ave. at
aaid
a car
Jh of
•vutf VI
tni for
tiki Ufl
* Stotm
wdtmiw.
. —
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Slow Pitch
League Slated;
No City Loop
Plans were made for the Sum-
mer Holland Recreation softball
program at a meeting in the City
Hall Monday night and the Hol-
land City League, long a self-
operating group, will be part of
the Recreation league and a slow
pitch softball league will be or-
ganised in Holland this summer.
The decision to drop the City
League as such was made because
the league has been losing money
for the past few years. The City
League is composed of the top-
flight softball players in the area.
This group will oprate this sea-
son as a top Recreation Depart-
ment-sponsored league and games
will be played one night a week at
Von Tongeren Field. In other
years, the City League played two
and three night a week at Van
Tongeren Field.
Gord Grevengoed. director of the
Recreation softball program, said
the ex*City League teams will
play most of its games on Tuesday
night and some will be played on
Wednesdays.
Four teams have signed for the
slow pitch 16-inch softball league.
Grevengoed said he could use a
few more slow pitch teams to form
the league. Grevengoed may be
reached at EX 6-4062.
Plans call for four other soft-
ball league to operate one night
a week as they did last season.
They will carry the names Wind-
mill. Wooden Shoe. Tulip City and
Sportsman. Grevengoed will as-
sign teams to the league.
Play in the Recreation Leagues the success of the club depends on
begins Monday. May 15 and all of how well these boys come through,
the teams will have two round potentially the hitting should be
robins of play. Action will con- g00(ji Eckstrom reported, hnd he
tinue into August. backed up the statement with a
All of the leagues will have a jjst 0f five long ball hitters. He
RASKETRALL FAMILY - Three members of the Kelly Van
Wieren family of 1838 South Shore Dr., played basketball this
season. Clare «left), Holland Christian junior, was a regular on
Christian’s Class B state finalists while Carrie Lynn (center),
Harrington School eighth grader, was a top player on the Har-
rington girls unbeaten Suburban League champioaship team.
Glenn. Hope College freshman, played regularly on Hope's third
place team in the MIAA. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Van Wieren are top
fans and follow the athletic ability of their sons and daughter with
great interest. (Sentinel photo)
Outdoor Drills Put Optimism
Into Holland Coach's Outlook
Coach Con Eckstrom has been
more optimistic about his Holland
High basball team following a
week of outside drills and feels
the Dutch may make a good ac-
count of themselves this season.
Prior to the outdoor workouts.
Eckstrom was pessimistic about
this year’s chances. But the Hol-
land coached warned of the many
question marks on the club and
double-elimination playoff of the
top four teams in each league at
the end of the season. Trophies
will be awarded the winning
teams.
Teams represented at the meet-
ing who played last year and plan
to compete again include: Bohn
No. 2. Rose Park Church. First
Methodist Church, Charley’s Mar-
ket formerly Overbeek’s service,
W. E. Dunn. Irv’s Bar. Parke-
Davis, Beechwood Church, Christ
Memorial Church, Sixth-Gra-Bell
and Graafschap A.
Other teams include: East
Saugatuck, Independents. First
Baptist. Wire Products. Graaf-
schap B, Russ’ Drive-In. Mobilgas,
Fabiano, Holland Furnace. Berean
Church, Columbia Ave Beverage
and Peoples State Bank. New
teams at the meeting were Hol-
land Color and Chemical and
Fords.
Teams already listed for the
•low pitch league are: Crampton,
Maranatha Church. Holland Jay-
cees and Pine Creek.
With the five Recreation leagues
and the alow pitch league, more
than 700 Holland area men will
be participating in the program
this summer.
A total of 52 persons represen-
rest of the schedule: April 18, at
Muskegon Catholic; April 20. at
Muskegon; April 21. Grand Haven;
April 25, at Muskegon Heights.
April 28. Muskegon Catholic;
April 29. at St. Joseph (double-
header! ; May 2, Muskegon; May
4. Godwin Heights; May 9. at
Grand Haven: May 13, Benton
Harbor (doubleheader'; May 15, at
Godwin Heights: May 20. LMAC
meet (southern half!; May 23. Mus-
kegon Heights and May 24, LMAC
meet (finals!.
felt the fielding would be fair and
the pitching a question.
He expects a lot of hitting power
from senior center fielder Dave
Stryker, senior pitcher Jim Borow-
ski and senior shortstop Vic Jones.
He also reported senior catcher
Bob Klaver is hitting well along
with junior first baseman Dan
Hoop.
Borowski. a big strong right-
hander. was bothered with arm
trouble last spring but so far this
season has been sound. Eckstrom
said. Sophomore Jim Hosta is an
outstanding pitching prospect along
with Jim Bouwman. who will spent
most of his time at third base.
Junior Chuck Conrad. Ed Schaap
and Dwight Ballast are seeking a
pitching berth along with sopho-
mores Rusty Kempker and Carter
Beukema. Kempker is the lone
lefthander.
Klaver. o two-year regular, will
handle the catching and will be
pushed by sophomore Tom De
Puydt. who wi|l see a lot of action.
Eckstrom reported.
De Puydt hit the longest ball in
a scrimmage against West Ottawa
last week and he may be used in
rightfield Koop has the inside
track on first base ahead of Borow-
ski who may play that spot when
Exchangites
Hear Talk by
H. Kleinheksel
Moran Feels
Dutch Netters
May Be Down
With a rich tennis tradition to
think about including 19 straight
regional championships, Coach Joe
Moran is concerned about the pos-
sibilities of this year’s Holland
net squad.
' We’re definite underdogs in the
regional and in the Lake Michigan
Athletic Conference meet," Moran
said. He figured Muskegon would
be favortd. Holland opens the sea-
son at Muskegon on April 18.
Other teams that will give Holland
trouble during the regular season
will be Kalamazoo University High,
the defending state Class A chflmps
and East Grand Rapids, the de-
fending state Class B champs.
Moran will build his team around
Jim De Vries and Gary Teall, the
LMAC doubles champs. He ex
pects the pair to play singles in
the regular season’s matches and
doubles in the league and regional
meets.
De Vries and Teall are senior
lettermen along with senior Jim
Winter, Chuck Klomparens and
Doug Boven. The junior lettermen
returning are Bill Arendshorst,
Glenn Rummler, Jack Schipper
and Duane Wiersma. Another jun-
ior, Jack Van Kampen, won a var-
sity reserve letter last year.
Senior Art Dirkse, who lettered
as a sophomore, is out along with
seniors Phil Frank and Dennis
Bolles.
Sophomore Tom Essenburg, the
state under 15 doubles champion
last summer, is the leading new
prospect. Essenburg is also out for
track as is another top sophomore
Carl Walters.
Gord Bosch is another leading
sophomore hopeful while Ed
Mahon and A1 Bosch are other
sophomore candidates along with
sophomores Harry Bose. Ed Pic-
cotte, Dan Williams and Ed Tip-
ton.
Engaged
Miss Dorothy Jeanne Weyenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weyenberg,
841 South Shore Dr., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Dorothy Jeanne, to James E.
Mann Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Japies E. Mann of Bluefield, Wj
Va.
Miss Weyenberg, a graduate of
Holland High School and Wheaton
College, Wheaton, 111., is a teach-
er in Dickinson School, Grand
Rapids.
Mr. Mann received his BS de-
gree from Virginia Polytechnical
Institute, Blackburg. Va.; his MS
from Harvard University and is
currently studying at Harvard for
his Ph. D in engineering.
ting 29 teams attended the meet- 1 he is not pitching or playing in
ing. City Recreation .Director Joe the outfield.
Moran and Harry Hulst, City
League president, also attended.
Plan Displays
For Jamboree
Senior Ted Long is the second
baseman with Hosta in reserve.
Jones, two-year letterman and
the best hitter and all-around play-
er on the team, is the shortstop
with Ed Millard and Hosta behind.
Bouwman is the third baseman
and when he's pitching Bob Klaver
will take over followed by Mil-
lard.
Sophomore lefthander Chuck De
Witt is the left fielder. He is a
good hitter and a strong arm.
Sophomore Leo Murray is behind
De Witt while Stryker will play
center field. Strong armed sopho-
more Richard Brondyke is the
Henry Kleinheksel. business
manager of Western Theological
Seminary, addressed members of
the Holland Exchange Club Tues-
day noon on the topic "Color in
Our Lives.”
His talk dealt with the physics,
chemistry, physiology and psychol-
ogy of color In the whole field of
radiant energy the rays which
aflect the human eye occupy only
a very small band in the whole
gamut of radiant rays, he said,
and demonstrated how the vari-
ous colors as seen are produced
by the combining or the^substrac-
lion of rays of various lengths.
Colors can produce various feel-
ings or moods in the human con-
sciousness, the speaker said. Yel-
lows and reds may be exciting,
blues and greens restful, and grays
and blacks depressing. An article
may appear white if it reflects the
rays of all the colors and black if
it absorbs them all and reflects
none.
President Dwight Ferris intro-
duced the speaker. Ed Lindgren,
chairman of he Home Show com-
mittee. presented a check to Rus-
sell Welch, chairman of the Good-
fellow Foundation, to be used by
the Exchange Club to help needy
in this area.
The team will practice informal-
ly during spring vacation. The
complete schedule: April 18, at
Muskegon; April 21, at Grand
Haven: April 25, tit Muskegon
Heights: April 27. Muskegon: April
28. at Benton Harbor: May 2.
Muskegon Heights; May 4. Kala-
mazoo University High; May 5,
Grand Haven; May 9, Benton Har-
bor; May 11, at Kalamazoo Cen-
tral; May 12-13, LMAC, here; May
17, at Kalamazoo University May
19-20, regionals, here: May 24, at
East Grand Rapids and June 2-3,
state finals in Kalamazoo.
Calvinist Cadet Club 855 of the
Central Avenue Christian Retorm- |ar(j Nicholas L. Jonker. 84. of route
ed Church which is in charge of  2, Holland, died early Saturday
the Holland-Zeeland Council Jam- Wjtt js left fielder. is  at his home following an extend-
boree to be held in the Holland hitter and strong arm. ed illness.
Armory Friday and Saturday an- s is hind He was born in Holland and had
nounced that 19 clubs will enter o wjtt Ue Stryker will play lived in this vicinity all his life,displays.  He was a farmer for many years
Slides with sound featuring many Rlchard Brondyke is the and was a member of First Ro-
of the aspects of cadeting will o second strjng center field. formed Church and the Men s
shown in an upstairs room at tne . ^jo,. pau| Bast, out for the Bible Class.
Armory. The Holland Christian jjmc has the lead on the Surviving are four children.
High Cadei Band will play a. 4o- 1 fje|d Sp0t ahead of Jerry John. Gertrude. Willis and Jacob,
Nicholas Jonker
Dies at Age 84
minute concert both e\emn£.s saj,gers and ^  puydt while Bal-
Displays from local hobby and last wjll ^  a u,ilily outfieldcr
craft stores will also be entered. Holland opens the season against
RefreshmenU will be served
The local Cadet Clubs will be
competing for awards to be given
to the five best displays. These
displays will be entered in the
National Cadetorama to' be held in
Grand Rapids April 21. 22 and 23.
The Holland-Zeeland Council of-
ficers are president. Howard
Stephenson: vice president. Ber-
nard Lemmon: secretary. Her-
man Teigenhof; vice secretary.
Fred Vanden Bosch; treasurer. Ted
V a n d e n Berg; quartermaster,
Peter Yonker
The Jamboree will be held Fri-
day from 6 to 9:30 p m. and Sat-
urday from 10 a m. to 5 p.m
all of Holland: three grandchil-
dren; one brother. John Jonker of
West Olive: one sister, Mrs. Peter
Kalamazoo Central in Hivcrview Costing of Holland; a brother-in-
Park on April 15 at 2 p.m. The law, Henry P. Zwemer of Holland.
Fatals Mar City's
Accident Record
Two fatal accidents marred an
otherwise improved traffic acci-
dent record in Holland last month.
Police reported today that the
number of traffic mishaps in
March dropped 20 from the Febru-
ary total of 79 accidents
Police said that only tour of the i
ih accidents reported in March in-
volved personal injury, but March
also ended a seven-month tatality-
free period (or the city,
said.
According to police T
ggt ike De hrakei
backing and tailure i
right of way u> through
*err the two major tails
accidents De Kraker said
violation was direct!)
H accident*
mowni *»<». j ! '(• anwnj; th* wty s
Hope Students
Attend Confab
In Oklahoma
Four delegates from Hope Col-
lege returned Sunday from the
National Pi Kappa Delta conven-
tion held March 26 to April 1 at
Oklahoma State University in Still-
water, Okla. Attending the con-
vention of the largest speech and
forensic honorary in the nation
from Hope were Peter Eppinga,
Holland sophomore, Ann Herfst,
Holland junior, Herbert Tillema,
Arlington. Va., freshman, and
Mary Whitlock, a Chicago junior.
The four Hope students were
among more than 700 delegates
representing 145 schools and 30
states from all over the United
.States.
Miss Herfst was awarded a rat-
ing of excellent in women's ex-
temporaneous speaking at the con-
vention. She competed in four
rounds of speaking on sub-topics
drawn from the general area,
"Problems of the United Nations.”
In addition to the extemp speak-
ing, Miss Herfst teamed with Miss
Whitlock in eight rounds of de-
bating to receive an award of
good. They also qualified for a
good in women’s sweepstakes.
In men's debate Hope’s team of
Pete Eppinga and Herb Tillema
also was awarded a rating of good.
Eppinga and Tillema took decisions
from MacPherson College. Kansas:
Midwestern College. Texas, and
Seattle Pacific College. Tillema
also completed in men’s extem-
poraneous speaking.
Main speakers for the conven-
tion were Dean Edward Betz of
University of Pacific, and Dr.
Walter Emery, Michigan State
University. Dr. Raymond L.
Yeager, Associate Professor of
Speech at Bowling Green State
University, a guest on Hope's
campus last spring, was elected
National President of Pi Kappa
Delta tor the next biennium.
Prof. Robert L. Smith, instruc-
tor in speech and director of de-
bate, worked at the convention as
a member of the Men's Extem-
poraneous Speaking Committee. He
also is the Hope Pi Kappa Delta
sponsor. Dr. William Schrier, head
of the department of speech, serv-
ed as a judge during the various
rounds of competition during the
week-long convention 2nd tourna-
ment.
The 15th anniversary convention
of Pi Kappa Delta is scheduled
for the spring of 1963. and will
Traffic Fines
Are Paid Here
Several traffic fines were paid
in Holland the last few days.
Appearing were Robert Dale
Belt, of 181 West 25th St., assured
clear distance, $12; William G.
Mokma, route 1, imprudent speed.
$17; Jimmy Lee Schaap. of 787
Lincoln Ave., excessive noise, .$5:
Julius Kempker, of 152 East 34th
St., speeding. $12; Sierd Van Dus-
sen. route 1, passing school bus
while loading. $5.
Larry J. Nienhuis, of 1165 Beach
Dr., speeding. $10; Maxine Gosse-
lar, of 150 East 15th St., stop sign.
$5; David C. Ludcma. route 5. red
light. $5: Casimer Hacklinski, Mac-
kinaw City, assured clear distance.
$7; James H. Karsten. of 39 South
Maple St., Zeeland, speeding. $10;
suspended after traffic school;
Marjorie Stephens, of 479^ Wash-
ington Ave.. failure to stop for
school bus and expired operator's
license, $10 suspended after traffic
school.
CAR RAMS HOUSE — A glassed-in front
porch was ripped off this house at the corner
of River Ave. and Madison St. when the house
was struck by the cor (right) driven by Ralph
D. Lasswell, 21, of 417 Howard Ave., at 1:30
a m. Saturday. The house .owned by August
Von Ins of 11 N. River Ave, was unoccupied.
Damage to the house was extensive. Holland
police said Lasswell was headed south on
River Ave. when he lost control of his car and
struck the house. Lasswell told police he was
reaching for a pack of matches on the floor
of the car when the mishap occurred Police
charged Lasswell with careless driving.
(Sentinel photo)
North Holland
The North Holland Home Exten-
sion group met at the home of
Mrs. H. Elzinga Tuesday evening.
The president, Mrs. Peter- Bauman
called the meeting to order.. After
the business session it was decided
to have each member make an
overnight toiletry kit of a turkish
hand towel divided into sections
and contain tooth-paste, soap, hand
lotion, etc., to be given to migrant
workers. The lesson on "Home
Freezing” of prepared foods was
given by the two leaders, Mrs.
Julia Elzinga and Mrs. Berlin
Bosman. The next meeting on "An-
tiques’’ will be held at the home
oi Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis. Refresh-
ments were served by the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs.. Henry Smith and
Mrs. Floyd Kraai returned home
last week from Florida where they
have been visiting relatives and
friends.
A prayer servjce was held in the
basement of the local church
Wednesday evening. March 29.
This was followed by an evangel-
istic service with Dr. H. Bast of
Hope College as the speaker. Mrs.
Harold Slag sang two numbers.
The sermon “Good Friday or
Black Friday" was given by the
Rev. Olgers during the. Good Fri-
day services.
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Nienhuis re-
turned home Tuesday after spend-
ing a few weeks in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas and their
granddaughter. Miss Leslie Bosch
of Holland left Monday morning to
spend some time in California.
Mexico and Arizona. They will also
visit Mrs. Charles Kramer, the
former Ruth Schilleman who now
lives in Oakland, Calif.
Albert Knoll left Wednesday
morning to spend the Easter
weekend with his children. Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Akers and family
in Brazil, md.
The C. E. Society is sponsoring
an all church roller skating party
April 6 at the Paramount Roller
Rink. .
Weekend Births Reported
At Zeeland Hospital
ZEELAND — Births at Zeeland
Community Hospital during the
weekend show that the girls out-
numbered the boy babies born.
On Friday, a daughter, Pamela
Joy was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Peuler. 8892 Byron Center
Ave., Byron Center, a daughter,
Nancy Joan, born to Mr and Mrs.
Menno Hunderman. 7969 Homrich
Ave., Byron Center.
Easter babies included a daugh-
ter. Kimberly Joy. born to Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall Walbrink, route
1, Allendale; a daughter, Jane
Ellen to Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Leestma, 131 W South Church St.,
Zeeland; and a son. Jack Dean
Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dean
Elenbaas, route 3, Holland.
A son was born Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Bosch,
route 3, Hudsonville.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
Rentals
ICE MACHINES
> AIR CONDITIONERS
INDUSTRIAL .
EQUIPMENT
Sales and Service
KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
W« SerTic* What Wt S«U
218 Pin* At*. Pk EX 4-8902
WELL
PUMP
MOTOR
SERVICE
Foirbonka Mora* — My*f» —
Deming — Sto-Rit* — D*yton
— Ganaral Eltcfric — A. O.
Smith — Franklin — - Century —*
D*Jco A many othara.
HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
CALI EX 6-4693
Water la Our Busincae
INDUSTRIAL-
COMMERCIAL-.
RESIDENTIAL-
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WOBI
AIR CONDITIONING—
DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TBOUGHINQ
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
' 82 EAST 8TH ST.
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable**
PLUMBING & HEATING
Thla a*)l moons
you or* deoling
|with on ethicol
^Plumber who la
efficient, relioble
ond dependable.
. COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph EX 2-9647
BREMER ™'
BOUMAN
CALL SVayS CALL
“MIXE" v"-' "TONY-
and
G. E. FURNACES
- AT LOW COST
Heating 0 Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing
Ph. EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
GET THAT
Lawn Mower
Repaired » Now
• AVOID
DELAYS
FREE PICK-UP SERVICE
t
Westenbroek
Service
SPEEDWAY PRODUCTS
374 Chicago Dr. Ph. EX 6-5733
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE a 2-3199
BICYCLE
REPAIRING
• KEYS MADE
• SCISSOR SHARPENING
ROLLFAST
BICYCLES
Made to leaf.
RAFFENAUD’S
HOBBIES - TOYS - BICYCLES
210 RIVER AVE. Ph. EX 6-4841
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC-
!th & WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Ball & SUtva Beartnga
Installation 6 Sorvtc*
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors lot
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker Whealai Motor*
Gat*s V Belt* 6 Sh*a»*»
PHONE EX 4-4000
TULIP CITY
BLACK TOP
CAN PAVE YOUR
• DRIVEWAY
• PARKING LOT
NOW
Commercial — Residential
Call EX 4-8281
FREE ESTIMATES
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING ’
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No lob Too Large or Too Small
31 W 34th ll ( Phh a 4-1913
*««M OAK
•hHB
HEATING
and
AIR
Conditioning
PEERBOLT'S
SHEET METAL CO.
II E. lib Si Ph. EX 34721
